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ABSTRACT 
New Guinea forms the northern margin of the Australian Plate which is now 
characterised by a zone crustal deformation and accreted terranes. The present day 
configuration is the result of global tectonics in the southwestern Pacific since the 
Triassic. The Papuan Fold Belt is located within Papua New Guinea, the eastern half of 
New Guinea, and comprises deformed basement, platformal and basinal Mesozoic and 
Tertiary sediments. Deformation within the fold belt commenced possibly as early as 
Middle to Late Miocene and is currently continuing. 
The structure of the western part of the Papuan Fold Belt is characterised by thin skinned 
thrusting and basement involved structures, the latter attributed to inversion of 
extensional faults active in the Tertiary and the Mesozoic. Inversion is thought to have 
post-dated the initiation of thin skinned thrusting by approximately 5 Ma. Continued 
basement shortening may be due to the current high convergence rate between the 
Australian and Pacific Plates. 
The Alice Anticline formed due to inversion of a Tertiary extensional fault system. 
Three-dimensional restoration of the Alice Anticline makes use of a series of balanced 
cross-sections and is based on a line length method. Paradoxically, this restoration 
reveals non-plane strain in the balanced cross-sections upon which it relies. However, the 
restoration also reveals and quantifies a component of rotation about vertical axes which 
would not be obvious by application of conventional methods of structural analysis. Two 
transfer zones associated with the original extensional geometry acted as obstructions to 
deformation and have effectively pinned contractional structures during their formation 
causing the rotations about vertical axes. 
A general fracture system is developed in rocks in the Alice Anticline area. This typically 
comprises two sets of conjugate shear fractures and a third set, interpreted as extensional, 
which is sub-nonnal to the acute bisector of the two conjugate sets. Unfolding of bedding 
using the three-dimensional restoration results in a symmetrical geometric relationship 
between the general fracture system and folds. The mechanical interpretation of 
fractures, their geometric relationships and the timing constraints on their formation are 
consistent with folding. 
The structure of the Ok Tedi mine area is complicated by the presence of approximately 
syn-tectonic intrusive bodies. The development of the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts 
as floor and roof thrusts respectively constitutes shortening estimates in the mine area 
which are consistent with those determined regionally. Striation analysis of rnesoscale 
faults from country rocks in the mine area reveals a reduced stress tensor compatible with 
the regional shortening direction. Reduced stress tensors determined for the Fubilan 
Monzonite Porphyry are related to emplacement processes and would be consistent with 
development of radial and concentric fracture sets. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1.1 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
This thesis is concerned with the structural geology and evolution of the western part of 
the Papuan Fold Belt, in the Ok Tedi area up to the western border of Papua New Guinea 
with Irian Jaya. The field area includes the frontal part of the fold belt formed by 
Neogene folding and thrusting. 
The present study was conceived over several months in the later part of 1990 at a time 
when Ok Tedi Mining Limited (OTML) was involved in the investigation of a large 
landslide involving part of the mine workings and which claimed the life of an employee. 
OTML had, at this stage, also embarked on a regional exploration program to outline 
other areas in the Ok Tedi region prospective for gold and copper mineralisation. During 
the initial stages of both of these investigations it became clear that very little was 
understood of the structural geology of the region. OTML desired a better knowledge of 
the structural geology to aid their exploration effort in the region and an understanding of 
geological controls on landslide hazards, in particular, the controls on rock fracture 
orientations. 
The poorly understood geology of the area is due, in a large part, to the remoteness of the 
region. Studies in other parts of the Papuan Fold Belt (eg. Jenkins, 1974; Hill, 1989, 
1990) had recognised the similarity of structures with those developed in fold and thrust 
belts world-wide. Earlier investigations in the field area (see below) were largely 
reconnaissance in nature and interpretations were poorly constrained. Therefore the field 
area was thought to have the potential for mappmg and investigating large scale thrust 
structures in an area where this had previously not been done in any detail. In addition, 
the field area forms the frontal part of a zone of, as yet inadequately understood, 
deformation at an often quoted example (eg. Dewey and Bird, 1970) of a currently active, 
obliquely converging plate margin. The study of frontal parts of such defomiation zones 
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may provide insights into the evolution of deformation within them and hence also 
provide constraints on the evolution of the plate margin. 
As a consequence of the factors outlined above the specific aims of the study were to: 
1) determine the structural geometry and timing of formation of structures by 
application of modem techniques in structural geology, particularly those developed 
for the investigation of thrust belts, 
2) delineate the controls on fracture development and orientation, especially their 
relationship to the large scale structure, 
3) outline an evolutionary model for the development of the western part of the 
Papuan Fold Belt and place this within a regional context. 
1.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD AREA 
The field area is bounded to the west by the international border with Irian Jaya at 14 TO' 
E and to the east approximately by longitude HTSO'E. To the north, mapping extended 
as far as the Sepik River and to the south it extended as far as latitude 5°23'S (see figure 
1.1). 
The field area comprises parts of the Western Province and the Sepik Province of Papua 
New Guinea. Within these provinces land ownership is broken up into areas owned by 
particular villages or village groups, the boundaries of which are apparently only known 
to the inhabitants. The area is sparsely populated and people are concentrated within 
villages. Most are subsistence farmers and hunters although since development of the Ok 
Tedi mine several groups of local people have become engaged in the provision of 
services required by the people attracted to such a project. Throughout the field area the 
people share a generally common language in which the term for river is Ok (used 
extensively throughout this thesis). However, most of these people also speak Papua New-
Guinea Pidgin which is now becoming regarded as the national language. 
The central range of Papua New Guinea trends west-northwest across the field area. In 
the western part of the field area this range is named the Star Mountains. Elevations in 
the field area range from less than 500 metres above sea level in the south to one peak 
(Mt. Capelia) over 4000 metres in the northwest. Background elevations for the highest 
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part of the central range are approximately 3000 metres. Most of the area is covered by 
tropical jungle except for some grasslands in the highland valleys, minor alpine scrub and 
bare rock on the highest peaks. Temperatures vary according to elevation and in the 
lower areas day time maximum temperatures probably reach about 30-35°C. In the higher 
areas, particularly those above 3500 metres it was found that overnight temperatures 
commonly fall below 0°C. Rainfall measured in the Ok Tedi region has exceeded 12 
metres armually and, needless to say, it can rain heavily and for much of the time in the 
field area. Heavy cloud cover and mist is common at altitudes over about 1300 metres. 
The only road in the area is that which connects the river port at Kiunga, south of the 
field area, to the mine. The township of Tabubil, built to service the mine, is 
approximately 20 km southwest of the mine on this road. Travel to and from the area is 
by air, usually in small, twin engine aircraft whilst heavy goods and foodstuffs are 
transported into the area by boat up the Fly River to Kiunga where they then travel by 
road to Tabubil. 
1.3 PREVIOUS WORK IN THE FIELD AREA 
The earliest explorers in the region to reach the field area were part of a German 
expedition led by R. Thumwald who reached the northern part of the field area in 1913 
travelling up the Sepik River (Davies and Norvick, 19 74). During the period 1937 to 
1955 geologists of Island Exploration Company (Davies and Norvick (1974) and the 
Australasian Petroleum Company (APC, 1961) mapped geology to the south and east of 
the field area. The Mt. Fubilan deposit, which became the Ok Tedi mine, was discovered 
by Kennecott Explorations (Australia) Pty. Ltd. in 1968 during a helicopter supported 
reconnaissance (Bamford, 1972) which led to detailed mapping in this area. However, it 
was not until 1968 that the first helicopter supported geological reconnaissance of the 
Star Mountains was made. This culminated in a mapping project by the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources (BMR) who in 1971 had a large party of geologists mapping the 
Biucher Range 1:250 000 sheet for a period of six months. Mapping consisted of day 
traverses positioned by helicopter (Davies and Norvick, 1974) and resulted in the 
production of the first geological map with some detail of the area. Systematic mapping 
of the Ok Tedi 1:100 000 sheet and southern part of the Atbalmin 1:100 000 sheet areas 
was carried out by the Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea (GSPNG) in 1976 and 
1977 (Arnold etal., 1979), 
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Both of these mapping projects made use of existing information provided by exploration 
companies working in the area (fully documented in Davies and Norvick, 1974 and 
Arnold et al., 1979) to supplement further work. The mapping projects essentially 
comprise the previous geological work in the field area. The work of Davies and Norvick 
(1974) and that of Arnold et al. (1979) has provided an accurate map of surface geology 
and considerable palaeontological dating of the stratigraphy. 
1.4 METHODOLOGY 
1.4.1 Field Mapping 
The basis of this project has been data collected during structural mapping in the field 
area. In total, six visits were made to the Ok Tedi region during the course of this study. 
Each of these was of two months duration due to visa restrictions and were as follows; 
June - July, 1991 2 months 
October - November, 1991 2 months 
February - March, 1992 2 months 
September - October, 1992 2 months 
March - April, 1993 2 months 
September - October, 1993 2 months 
Due to the cover of dense tropical jungle, the field work consisted of mapping rivers and 
streams which typically contain good, fresh outcrop. The study initially involved 
mapping of regional traverses across the field area to ascertain the structural geometry on 
a large scale. This was accomplished by mapping an alignment of rivers and streams 
across the strike of the main structures in three main traverse areas. Subsequently, the 
study involved more detailed structural mapping in the area of the Alice Anticline to 
better constrain the variation in geometry and to collect fracture data. The field mapping 
resulted in the production of a geological map (originally drawn at 1:50 000) of the field 
area and is included within the enclosure at the back of this thesis. 
Topographic maps at a scale of 1:100 000 are available from the national Mapping 
Bureau (originally produced by the Royal ./Australian Survey Corps., 1979). These were 
photographicnlly enlarged lo 1:50 000 for the purposes of field mapping. Field mapping 
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sheets consisted of approximately 1:25 000 scale photocopied enlargements. Data was re-
plotted from the field sheets onto the 1:50 000 base. 
Published geological maps of the field area (see above) were generally of a 
recormaissance nature. During the course of this study it was found that although they 
provided a mostly accurate representation of distributions of rock units, the 
measurements they contained were too few to adequately represent the geometry of 
structures. For this reason it was undertaken to re-map the area with a structural analysis 
in mind. 
1.4.2 Remotely Sensed Data 
Both Landsat and Synthetic Aperture Radar data have been acquired and used in this 
study. Since the majority of outcrop is confined to the numerous rivers and streams in the 
area, this data has been invaluable in mapping out the extent of rock units and structures 
covered by jungle. Structures are typically of large scale and most are faithfully 
represented on remotely sensed images. 
Black and white aerial photographs exist over the entire area at approximately 1:75 000 
scale. In the vicinity of the mine, colour aerial photographs at approximately 1:20 000 
scale are available but were found to be less useful due to the size of structures 
developed. 
1.4.3 Logistics 
The logistics involved with working in Papua New Guinea are, to say the least, difficult. 
Most problems stem from the remoteness of the area and lack of communications. This is 
compounded by the mountainous jungle terrain and generally poor weather conditions. 
Since only one road exists in the area, access is by helicopter or walking. Some walking 
tracks exist in the area and connect the main villages, however these are typically through 
the jungle and do not encounter any outcrop. The cost of daily transport by helicopter to 
all parts of the field area prohibited its use on this basis. In addition, the frequently poor 
weather conditions meant that helicopter pick-ups could not be relied upon. In practice, it 
was found that the most effective method of mapping was to traverse up a river for 
several days, starting initially from the Tabubii township then, when food supplies 
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became low, a helipad was cleared in the jungle and radio contact was made with the 
mine to organise a helicopter pick-up. The following traverse then started at the helipad 
cleared at the end of the first traverse and so on until, at the end of the field work, a 
reasonable distribution of helipads existed over the area. Many of the earliest cleared 
helipads were considerably overgrown by the end of the study. 
Labourers to carry food and camping gear were hired from local villages. Since a large 
part of the field area is owned by the people of Kavorabip village, typically three men 
fi-om a team of five from this area were used in all the work with one or two men from 
other landowner groups when appropriate. The number of labourers and the amount of 
food carried on each traverse was determined by trial and error. It was found that three 
labourers were sufficient for up to five days and five were required for traverses longer 
than one week. The number of men was also partly limited by the capacity of the 
helicopter and the altitude and conditions at which it had to operate. In 'tight' areas at 
altitudes greater than 3000 metres only two to three men could be carried at a time, this 
often meant ferrying people by helicopter back to a village or the township. Therefore 
traverses were limited and comprised periods of three to, a maximum of, nine days. 
Food could only be reliably obtained from the Tabubil township and this consisted 
mostly of canned goods (disadvantageous for their weight) and rice. These supplies were 
sometimes augmented by small, edible animals and, when infrequently in the vicinity of 
a village, fresh vegetables and fruits could be traded for tinned food, matches and spoons 
etc. Shelter was provided by a plastic tarpaulin which proved effective and lightweight 
although inadequate for warmth at high altitudes. Common sodden ground conditions 
often required the construction of a small sleeping platform from saplings. 
1.5 THESIS OUTLINE 
A review of the current understanding of regional tectonics of Papua New Guinea is 
presented in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 describes the stratigraphy of the field area with 
nomenclature and ages determined by previous workers in the area. Variations within 
previously defined formations are described and the thicknesses of units determined 
during this study are outlined prior to a structural interpretation of the area discussed in 
chapter 4. I he interpretation of the large scale structural geometry of the field area is 
described in chapter 4 and is represented by three balanced cross-sections constructed 
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across the field area. A three dimensional restoration technique is applied to an area of 
more detailed mapping about the Alice Anticline in chapter 5. Chapter 6 describes and 
presents an interpretation of the distribution of mesoscale fracture orientations in the 
Alice Anticline area and comments on possible conditions and timing of their formation. 
Chapter 7 describes the structural geometry of the Ok Tedi mine area and, with a 
knowledge of more regionally developed structures outlined in chapters 4 and 5, places 
this area within a regional context. 
In chapter 8 conclusions made in preceding chapters are drawn together and discussed as 
part of an evolutionary model of the western part of the Papuan Fold Belt. Possible 
constraints on the tectonic evolution of Papua New Guinea derived from this model of 
the fold belt are then discussed. Because conclusions have been drawn throughout the 
thesis as required by the order of discussion, these are stated explicitly in chapter 9. 
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CHAPTER 2 - REVIEW OF THE TECTONIC EVOLUTION 
OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Northern Papua New Guinea forms part of the northern margin of the Australian Plate and 
comprises a zone of oblique collision between the Australian Plate and the Pacific Plate. 
The northern margin has evolved from a rifted, passive continental margin in the 
Palaeozoic to one composed of accreted terranes currently undergoing sinistral 
transpression (Cullen and Pigott, 1989). The Papua New Guinea orogen has been 
compared to that of North America both in terms of deformation style of the fold belt 
(Hobson, 1986) and as a younger analog of accretion history (Silver and Smith, 1983; 
Pigram and Davies, 1987; Rogerson et al., 1987). 
2.2 PRESENT DAY PLATE TECTONIC SETTING 
The present day plate tectonic setting of Papua New Guinea can be related to the relative 
motions of the Australian Plate and the Pacific Plate since the Cretaceous. The Papua 
New Guinea orogen, comprised of accreted island arcs and associated terranes with an 
west-northwest east-southeast oriented, southward verging foreland thrust belt, essentially 
provides a buffer zone for the interaction between the Australian and Pacific Plates. Papua 
New Guinea straddles the margin of both the Australian and Pacific Plate with, from south 
to north, a stable platform underlain by cratonic Australian basement, a foreland fold and 
thrust belt and a mobile belt comprised of island arcs and accreted crustal fragments of 
both oceanic and continental affinities. 
The Papuan basin comprises sediments deposited on Australian cratonic basement, those 
to the south form the proximal platfomial or inner margin sequences while those to the 
north may be considered the outer margin or basinal sequences. The foreland fold and 
thrust belt is typical of many fold and thrust belts world wide and is commonly known as 
the Papuan Fold Belt (Dow, 1977), The mobile belt to the north is typically subdivided on 
the basis of tectonostratigraphic grounds although Rogerson et al. (1987) have collectively 
named it the New Guinea Thrust Belt. 
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The break up of Australia from Antarctica has been dated using the age of the break up 
unconformity of the southern Australian margin at 95 Ma (Cande and Mutter, 1982; 
Veevers, 1986). Between the break up and 50 Ma motion of the Australian Plate was 
erratic but largely eastwards. From 50 Ma motion was northwards (Daly et al., 1991). 
The Pacific Plate motion was north-northwest from 70 Ma to 42 Ma then changed 
abruptly to west-northwest motion. This change in direction is attributed partly to the 
subduction of the Pacific-Kula spreading ridge at the Aleutian trench (Engebretson et al., 
1984) and it initiated the collision tectonics of the northern Australian margin in the 
Eocene. 
The predicted current convergence between the Australian Plate and the Pacific Plate 
from solutions for global plate motions is 120 mm/a directed NTO^E (Minster and Jordan, 
1978). This is at a low angle to the strike of the orogen and considerable strike-slip motion 
across the plate margin should be expected. Strike-slip motion has been recognised on 
several major faults, for example, the Sorong Fault in Irian Jaya (Abers and McCaffrey, 
1988) and the Tarera Fault which links to the Bismarck Fault (Daly et al., 1991). It is 
thought that strike-slip motion is confined to the region north of the thrust belt while plate 
convergence has been resolved into northeast-southwest compressional deformation 
within the thrust belt (Hobson, 1986; implied by Davies, 1990; Smith, 1990). This is also 
supported by current seismicity (Cooper and Taylor, 1987) although Abers and McCaffrey 
(1988) show from selected earthquake focal mechanisms that, to the west, in Irian Jaya, 
the zone of strike slip deformation and that of thrust deformation occur south of the 
mountain range suggesting that the zones may merge. 
Papua New Guinea may be considered in terms of two geological realms; Gondwana and 
its associated fragments comprising the continental crust of northern Australia, and an 
oceanic realm comprising island arcs and ophiolites (Audley-Charles, 1991). However this 
can be further divided into six tectonic provinces, they are; 
-Papuan Foreland (Fly Platform) 
-Papuan Fold Belt (including the Aure Fold Belt) 
-Sepik and Owen Stanley Obduction Complexes 
-Melanesian Arc 
-Solomon Sea Plate 
-North and South Bismarck Sea Plates (Smith, 1990) (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1 Tectonic elements of Papua New Guinea. Modified from Rogerson et. al. (1987) to 
show postion of suture (Lagaip-Bismarck Fault Zone) inferred by Davies (1990). Study area for 
this thesis is in the western part of the Papuan Fold Belt. 
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The Papuan Foreland and Gulf province comprises the stable platform of the northern 
margin of the Australian plate. It consists of a basement of Precambrian and Palaeozoic 
metamorphic and intrusive rocks with a cover sequence of, generally, Jurassic to 
Cretaceous siliciclastics unconformably overlain by Tertiary carbonates and Plio-
Quatemary clastics. This province is bounded to the north by the fold belt, to the southeast 
by oceanic crust of the Coral Sea, to the west extends into Irian Jaya and to the south 
becomes part of the Carpentaria basin (Smith, 1990). 
Smith (1990) subdivides the Papuan Fold Belt into two zones based on differences in 
deformation styles. The northwestern part of the thrust belt is dominated by thick skirmed 
deformation with interpreted large scale inversion structures such as the Muller Anticline 
and the Juha Anticline while the southeastern part of the thrust belt is dominated by thin 
skinned deformation driven by the formation of the Kubor anticline, a basement involved 
structure in the north (Smith, 1965; Jenkins, 1974; Hobson, !986; Smith, 1990). The 
division between these two zones is the postulated Bosavi Transfer Zone (Hill, 1989), the 
possible northern extent of the deformation front of the Tasman Fold belt of eastern 
Australia. However, evidence for thin skinned deformation exists up to the border with 
Irian Jaya, that is well west of the "Bosavi Transfer Zone"(see chapter 4). 
The Aure thrust belt has previously been interpreted as a continuation of the Papuan Fold 
Belt (Hobson, 1986, Jenkins, 1974), however Smith (1990) interprets it as being distinct 
from the Papuan Fold Belt and separated from it by the Aure Fault. The Aure Trough 
developed in the Oligocene possibly as a failed arm of the Coral Sea rift (Brown et al., 
1975) and consequently contains a much thicker Tertiary sequence than to the west. 
Structural orientations as well as the thickness of Tertiary sequences varies across this 
fault suggesting a possible basement control (Smith, 1990) active since the Oligocene. 
Structures in the Aure thrust belt are detached at the base of the Tertiary in contrast to the 
Jurassic detachment in the Papuan thrust belt (Smith, 1990). However, a base of Tertiary 
detachment exists in the Papuan thrust belt and Smith (1990) concedes that a Jurassic 
detachment in the Aure thrust belt cannot be ruled out. Dekker et al. (1990) also propose a 
detachment in the Mesozoic for the Aure Thrust Belt. The Aure Thrust Belt is considered 
part of the Papuan Fold Belt although its Tertiary sedimentation history is distinct and that 
differences in structural style, possibly caused by differences in stratigraphy, apparently 
exist. The deformation history of the Aure Thrust Belt is probably similar to that of the 
Papuan Fold Belt. 
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Australian cratonic basement is thought to underlie the Papuan Fold Belt (Davies, 1990). 
The fold belt is bound to the north by the Lagaip and Bismarck fault zones (Davies, 1990; 
Smith, 1990) which juxtapose highly deformed outer margin to basinal facies rocks of the 
fold belt with accreted terranes to the north. 
The Sepik and Owen Stanley obduction complexes form the deformed distal part of the 
northern Australian passive margin and are interpreted by Smith (1990) to have originally 
been joined although now dismembered by the Lagaip-Bismarck Fault Zone. In Papua 
New Guinea these complexes comprise the Dimaie, Landslip, Sepik (composite), 
Schrader, Marum, Bowutu, Menyamya, Owen Stanley, Bena Bena, Dayman, Port 
Moresby, Kutu, DEntrecasteaux and Woodlark terranes of Pigram and Davies (1987, see 
figure 2.2). The southern edge of the eastern part of the Owen Stanley complex comprises 
the Scrapland suspect composite terrane of Rogerson and Hilyard (1990). 
The tectono-stratigraphic terranes of Papua New Guinea have been interpreted in terms of 
oceanic (Bowutu, Marum (Jaques, 1981), Menyamya, Dayman, Kutu, Port Moresby) 
and/or continental (Owen Stanley, Bena Bena, Jimi, Schrader, Landslip) affinity together 
with their accretion and amalgamation histories by Pigram and Davies (1987) (see figure 
2.3 for stratigraphy of Papua New Guinea terranes). Many include fault bound, ophiolitic 
remnants of oceanic crust within basinal sediments, for example the Sepik tenane, while 
the Marum terrane is composed entirely of ophiolite. Those terranes floored by 
continental crust were presumably derived as rifted portions of the northern Australian 
margin or, as suggested by Rogerson and Hilyard (1990) for some continental basement 
blocks of the Scrapland terrane, derived from the eastern or northeastern Australian 
margin by pre-Tertiar>' strike slip faulting. Audley-Charles (1991) and Metcalf (1990) also 
suggest the probability that terranes of continental affinity presently in Indonesia were 
derived as rifted fragments from the eastern Australian margin. 
The Sepik obduction complex is bounded to the north by the Ramu-Markham Fault Zone 
whose inferred southeastern extension defines the southern boundary of the Owen Stanley 
obduction complex. The southern boundary of the Sepik obduction complex is defined by 
the Lagaip and Bismarck fault zones (Smith, 1990) although Davies (1990) includes the 
Kubor Anticline within this zone. The northeastern boundary of the Owen Stanley 
obduction complex is the Trobriand trench, interpreted by Smith (1990) as a currently 
inactive, south dipping subduction zone although it is interpreted by Cooper and Taylor 
(1987) as currently active based on the occurrence of a south dipping zone of seismicity. 
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Figure 2.2 Tectono-stratigraphic terranes of Papua New Guinea (from Pigram and Davies, 1987). 
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Figure 2,3 Stratigraphy of tectono-stratigraphic terranes for Papua New Guinea (from Pi gram and Davies, 1987). See figure 2.2 for location of terranes. 
The Melanesian arc province generally comprises rocks of island arc and oceanic crust 
origin (with the exception of the Prince Alexander terrane) and incorporates the Toricelli, 
parts of the Sepik, Prince Alexander, Mount Turn and Finisterre terranes of Pigram and 
Davies (1987). This province includes successor basins of Miocene to Pliocene age 
(Pigram and Davies, 1987; Audley-Charles, 1991) deformed by Plio-Pleistocene thrusting, 
inversion and strike slip deformation (Smith, 1990). 
The Toricelli terrane is composed of basic to intermediate volcanic and associated 
intrusive rocks of possibly Late Cretaceous to Early Miocene age while the Finisterre 
terrane is composed of middle and upper Eocene pelagic sediments overlain by Oligocene 
to Early Miocene basaltic to andesitic volcanics and both are of island arc origin (Pigram 
and Davies, 1987). 
The Melanesian arc province is bounded to the north by the southernmost occurrence of 
oceanic crust of the South Bismarck Sea Plate in the east (Smith, 1990) and in the west, 
presumably by the New Guinea trench. It is bounded to the south by the Ramu-Markham 
fault zone and separated from the Sepik and Owen Stanley obduction complexes. 
The Solomon Sea Plate is composed of latest Eocene to Late Oligocene oceanic crust and 
is interpreted to have formed in response to back arc spreading south of the Melanesian 
arc (Smith, 1990). It is currently being subducted to the north beneath the New Britain arc 
and to the south along the Trobriand trench (Cooper and Taylor, 1987; Ripper and 
McCue, 1983). 
The north and south Bismarck Sea Plates formed due to back arc spreading in response to 
northerly directed subduction at the New Britain trench, which forms the southern 
boundary to the south Bismarck Sea Plate, and to subduction of the Pacific Plate at the 
West Melanesian Trench (Taylor, 1979). 
2.3 PLATE TECTONIC EVOLUTION 
2.3.1 Precambrian and Palaeozoic basement 
The Australian craton forms the pre-Mesozoic basement to the Papuan foreland and the 
fold belt (including the Aure thrust belt). Basement exposures are relatively rare and much 
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information comes from wells drilled in the area while some characteristics of basement 
are observed in clasts preserved in Jurassic conglomerates at the base of the Mesozoic 
sediments. Davies (1990) lists basement information including; source, location and age 
for western Papua New Guinea. Apart from two occurrences of Precambrian rocks the 
basement is composed of Palaeozoic metamorphics and Palaeozoic and Permo-Triassic 
intrusive and volcanic rocks. These observations are compatible with the better exposed 
basement geology of northeastern Australia where numerous inliers of Palaeozoic and 
Precambrian rocks occur. Structural trends in eastern Australia are predominantly north-
south and projection northwards to Papua New Guinea would suggest a predominantly 
Precambrian basement in the west and a basement of Palaeozoic with Precambrian inliers 
to the east (Davies, 1990). Dow (1977) considered continental crust of the Australian 
craton to extend as far north as the Lagaip-Bismarck fault zone, that is to the southernmost 
occurrence of ophiolites. Rogerson et al. (1987) consider Early Permian intrusives near 
the border with Irian Jaya, in the Burgers Mountains, to be Australian continental crust. 
Based on this occurrence and interpretation of geophysical data they consider the entire 
northern part of Papua New Guinea to be underlain by continental crust. 
2.3.2 Triassic-Cretaceous 
The outline of the northern Australian Plate margin was attained during the break up of 
Gondwana (Cullen and Pigott, 1989; Cande and Mutter, 1982). Pigram and Panggabean 
(1984) suggested that rifting of the northern margin was time transgressive beginning in 
Papua New Guinea in the Early to Mid-Jurassic based, mainly, on ages of the break up 
unconformity. Audley-Charles (1991) suggests a Mid Permian to Late Jurassic rifting. 
Davies (1990) relates the Permo-Triassic intrusives of the Kubor Block and other 
basement occurrences to the onset of rifting. The Permian intrusives of the Border 
Mountains terrane in Irian Jaya may be attributed to rifting (Pigram and Davies, 1987) or 
may be original continental crust (Rogerson et al., 1987). The oldest sediments of the 
Papuan Basin occur in the Bismarck-Kubor Block and are of Triassic age (Davies, 1990) 
thus supporting a Triassic age for the onset of rifting. Supportingly, Townsend (1992) 
suggested that these Triassic sediments are deposited in basins that display a significant 
rift topography. He further suggests that the Triassic was the main phase of rifting 
although extensional faulting may have continued into the Jurassic. 
Post-rift subsidence (Smith, 1990) and fluctuations in sea level (Davies, 1990) 
characterised the Late Jurassic-Cretaceous and resulted in the deposition of a series of 
transgressive/regressive siliciclastics over much of the platform (Burns and Bein, 1980) 
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with a facies change to slope and basinal sediments in the north. This facies change is 
currently situated on the north side of the main mountain range in western Papua New 
Guinea and formed the margin to an interpreted oceanic basin to the north of the 
Australian Plate margin (Cullen and Pigott, 1989; Smith, 1990). Mafic rocks of the April 
subterrane (part of the Sepik composite terrane, Pigram and Davies, 1987) may represent 
oceanic crust which floored the basin. Alternatively, the basin may have been floored by 
continental crust yet must have been sufficiently removed from the platform since little 
volcanic derived sediments or igneous activity of Cretaceous age is represented in the 
platformal sequence. Significant amounts of volcanic derived sediments in the basin and 
Cretaceous age intrusive rocks in the Toricelli Mountains (Cullen and Pigott, 1989, the 
Toricelli terrane of Pigram and Davies, 1987) suggest a back arc extensional environment. 
Supportingly, volcanic activity is reported to have been particularly intense during the 
Albian (Smith, 1990) and Davies (1990) points out the presence of probable Cretaceous 
volcanics in the Kubor-Bismarck Block and the occurrence of volcanic clasts in platform 
sediments of Late Cretaceous age. Rogerson et al. (1987) attribute these volcanics to an 
extensional event and suggest there is no requirement for a Cretaceous island arc. Johnson 
et al. (1978) suggest a north facing subduction zone at this time based on modification of 
mantle sources for Quaternary volcanics and Cullen and Pigott (1989) point out the 
difficulty in transporting sediments across a trench if the subduction zone was south 
facing. 
An end-Mesozoic unconformity occurs across the entire Papuan Basin where much of the 
Cretaceous section has been eroded. This is largely attributed to uplift associated with the 
opening of the Coral Sea (Davies, 1990; Smith, 1990). Smith (1990) places timing of 
thermal uplift, due to imminent sea floor spreading in the Coral Sea, at the end of the 
Pal eocene (Weissel and Watts, 1979) while Davies (1990) suggests differential uplift 
combined with eustatic sea level changes during the end-Mesozoic and Paleocene to be 
responsible for erosion of the Cretaceous. 
Figure 2.4 shows a possible palaeo-geographic reconstruction for the end of the 
Cretaceous. The map shows the relative position of a Cretaceous volcanic arc, with 
subduction to the south, to Cretaceous sediments and the Papuan platform. 
2.3.3 Paleocene-Eocene 
Much of the Paleocene record is obscured due to the uplift and erosion attributed to the 
initiation of Coral Sea opening and the consequent erosion of the Cretaceous and 
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position of possible Cretaceous arc. 
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Paleocene sequence. Relative motion between the Pacific and Australian Plates is 
interpreted to have been divergent at this time giving rise, in the Eocene, to a spreading 
centre and oceanic crust at the northern Australian margin (Cullen and Pigott, 1989) (see 
figure 2.5). Smith (1990) interprets this proto-Solomon Sea Plate as attributable to back 
arc spreading to the intra-oceanic Melanesian Arc, however this would place oceanic crust 
of the Solomon Sea Plate outboard of a possible Cretaceous arc. The problem is, that 
Smith (1990) interprets Eocene aged ophiolites in the Sepik terrane of Pigram and Davies 
(1987) as obducted remnants of the Solomon Sea which now occur on the continent side 
of the Cretaceous arc. The interpretation of Cullen and Pigott (1989) that the proto-
Solomon Sea plate formed due to spreading, implied to have been situated between the 
Australian continent and the Cretaceous arc, is evidenced by the occurrence of Eocene 
aged intrusives in the Toricelli Mountains. This is the present day site of remnants of the 
Cretaceous arc and the Eocene arc may have developed on the site of the earlier 
Cretaceous arc rather than outboard of it. It is also unlikely that Smith's (1990) 
Melanesian arc formed until the Eocene since the relative motions of the Australian and 
Pacific Plates before this is likely to have been divergent. Smith (1990) interprets the 
formation of the Caroline Plate to dual subduction beneath the Melanesian arc, firstly 
subduction towards the south to form the Solomon Sea plate then to the north to form the 
partly coeval Caroline Plate. Polarit>' reversal about the Eocene arc is attributed to 
collision of the Ontong Java Plateau, a thick slab of oceanic crust, with the south facing 
subduction zone sometime in the Eocene. Rogerson et al. (1987) suggest subduction 
polarity reversal did not occur until the Late Miocene. The Caroline Plate may have 
formed in a back arc setting to subduction beneath the Eocene arc (Melanesian arc of 
Smith, 1990) since the age of the Caroline Plate (36-28 Ma) post-dates the return to 
convergence between the Australian and Pacific Plates at approximately 42 Ma. 
The Salumei volcanic arc of Mid-Eocene age is interpreted to have formed above a 
northward dipping subduction zone at this time and collided with the Australian margin in 
Late Eocene or Early Oligocene based on the ages of metamorphic rocks (Davies, 1990). 
The Salumei arc of Davies (1990) is equivalent to part of the Melanesian Arc of Smith 
(1990) and the Eocene arc discussed above. The northward dipping subduction zone 
interpreted by Davies (1990) is consistent with interpretations by Rogerson et al. (1987) 
and Smith (1990) for post- subduction polarity reversal. 
Figure 2.6 shows the palaeogeographic and tectonic setting for the Late Eocene-Early 
Oligocene, before collision of the Ontong Java Plateau with the subduction zone shown 
dipping to the south. The Melanesian arc must have developed on rifted continental 
fragments and the Cretaceous arc if present day configurations are taken into account. A 
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north easterly trending arc is indicated by palaeomagnetic data from Falvey and Pritchard 
(1984, in Rogerson et al., 1987) and is consistent with the present day orientation of the 
southern part of the arc (ie. New Ireland, Solomon Islands). 
2.3.4 Oligocene 
Widespread carbonate deposition characterised the platform area of the Australian 
continental margin during the Late Eocene and Oligocene due to the position of this area 
within tropical latitudes. Smith (1990) attributes carbonate accumulation to a continental 
back arc extensional event which lasted into the Early Miocene. He suggests that this 
event was back arc with respect to an island arc, the "Maramuni Arc" (Dow, 1977) 
represented by Middle to Late Miocene intrusives exposed in the eastern highlands. 
Pigram et al. (1989, 1990) interpret widespread carbonate deposition to have resulted 
from foreland basin formation due to flexural loading of the crust caused by the Middle 
Oligocene collision of an island arc from the north, the Eocene arc (Melanesian arc of 
Smith, 1990 or Salumei arc of Davies, 1990), however timing of collision of this arc is 
uncertain. Jaques and Robinson (1977) suggest an Early Miocene collision in the west 
progressing towards the east. A Late Oligocene to Early Miocene age for obduction of 
the Solomon Sea Plate to form the Sepik Obduction Complex is suggested by Cullen and 
Pigott (1989). The Papuan Ultramafic Belt is interpreted by Cullen and Pigott (1989) to 
have been obducted onto the Papuan Peninsula during the Eocene based on the ages of 
metamorphics and they imply that this is due directly to the opening of the Coral Sea since 
the Australian and Pacific Plates were divergent at that time. Pigram and Davies (1987) 
interpret the Eocene age of metamorphism as the age of amalgamation rather than the age 
of accretion. Emplacement involved delamination of the oceanic lithosphere (Milsom, 
1975). The Papuan Ultramafic Belt is equivalent to the East Papuan Composite Terrane, 
that is the Bowutu, D'Entrecastreaux, Woodlark, Dayman, Kutu and Owen Stanley 
terranes of Pigram and Davies (1987). 
Formation of a northerly provenanced foreland basin is attributed by Home et al. (1990) 
and Smith (1990) to obduction of oceanic crust during Late Miocene. Pigram and Davies 
(1987) suggest that the Sepik Terrane (the obduction complex containing fault bound 
remnants of interpreted Solomon Sea oceanic crust) was accreted to the north Australian 
margin by the Late Oligocene as it is linked to the craton by an overlap assemblage of 
Late Oligocene to Early Miocene and that the northern terranes were accreted after this. 
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Figure 2.6 Late Eocene-Early Oligocene reconstruction (modified from Rogerson et. al,, 1987). 
A southward dipping subduction zone existed beneath the Melanesian arc prior to collision of 
the Ontono Java Plateau. 
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Figure 2.7 Late Oligocene-Early Miocene reconstruction (modified from Rogerson et. al., 1987) 
Subduction polarity has reversed beneath the Melanesian arc due to collision of the Ontong Java 
Plateau and locking of the subduction zone The ophiolites of the Sepik Complex may have been 
emplaced at this time. 
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Davies (1990) attributes the formation of the Sepik Complex to collision of the Salumei 
arc during the Oligocene. Rogerson et al. (1987) suggest that timing of ophiolite 
obduction may range from the Early Eocene (eg. Davies and Smith, 1971), Oligocene 
(Dow, 1977) to Late Oligocene-Early Miocene (Johnson, 1979). They suggest a Middle to 
Late Miocene age based on evidence from the Papuan peninsula. This is consistent with 
the interpretation of Home et al. (1990) based on the recognition of an unconformity of 
this age in the Papuan Fold Belt, which forms the base of their 'Foreland Basin 
Megasequence 1'. 
Obduction is thought, by most workers, not to have caused deformation in the thrust belt 
although Smith (1990) suggests partial inversion of earlier extensional structures can be 
attributed to this. 
During the Oligocene, subduction beneath the Eocene/Oligocene arc reversed from 
towards the south to towards the north (suggested as a possibility by Cullen and Pigott, 
1989; Rogerson et al., 1987; Smith, 1990). This resulted in the dual subduction of the 
Solomon Sea plate, both to the north beneath the arc and to the south beneath the 
Australian craton. The ultimate outcome was obduction of parts of the Solomon Sea 
oceanic crust despite the uncertainty in timing of this event. Davies (1990), however, 
advocates continued subduction to the north during this time. 
Figure 2.7 shows an Oligocene-Early Miocene reconstruction and follows Davies 
interpretation of obduction of the Sepik Complex in the Oligocene although obduction of 
the Papuan Ultramafic Belt onto the Papuan Peninsula may not have been until the 
Miocene. This is consistent with a general progression of collision and suturing 
progressing from west to east. Development of the Maramuni Arc is attributed to 
southward subduction of the Solomon Sea Plate (eg. Rogerson et al., 1987). 
2.3.5 Miocene-present 
Davies (1990) suggests two possibilities for the arc collision; 
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- that the Salumei (Eocene) arc collision may have occurred in the Oligocene and 
separated by 10 Ma from the collision of the Oligocene arc, represented by the Bliri 
Volcanics, during the Late Oligocene Early Miocene. 
-that arc formation and volcanism spanned 10 Ma and that the Salumei and Bliri 
volcanics are part of the same arc which first collided in the Late Oligocene. 
For both possibilities the island arc would have already initially collided with the northern 
margin in figure 2.7 and would therefore be situated outboard of the indicated Sepik 
Complex. The presence of obducted oceanic crust between the Salumei Volcanics and the 
younger Bliri Volcanics of Eocene to Oligocene age would provide evidence for the 
former possibility. Age determinations showing a range in ages from Eocene to Oligocene 
or Miocene would constitute evidence for the latter. Other workers implicate a single 
collision ranging in age from; Late Miocene to Early Pliocene (Ripper and McCue, 1983); 
Pliocene (Hobson, 1986); Late Miocene (Cooper and Taylor, 1987); Mid-Late Miocene 
(Cullen and Pigott, 1989); Late Miocene (Smith, 1990). Davies (1990) also suggests that 
the second collision was, in fact, the western end of the of the collision of the Melanesian 
arc. This includes the Finnisterre terrane and the New Britain arc. Most workers agree that 
collision was time transgressive, occurring firstly in the west and to the present day 
continuing towards the east. Pi gram and Davies (1987) imply an upper age limit for 
accretion of the arc of Mid Miocene due to the presence of an overlap sequence of Mid 
Miocene and younger sediments. Smith (1990) suggests an age of collision of 10 Ma 
based on foreland basin formation (Home et al., 1990 'Foreland Basin Megasequence 2') to 
the fold belt. The formation of the fold belt is attributed to the collision of the Melanesian 
arc (Jaques and Robinson, 1977; Ripper and McCue, 1983; Hobson, 1986; Smith, 1990). 
A doubly subducted Solomon Sea plate beneath the collision zone has been interpreted by 
Ripper and McCue (1983) and is supported by current seismicity (Ripper and McCue, 
1983; Cooper and Taylor, 1987). 
Suturing of the Eocene arc (Melanesian Arc) to the northern Australian margin essentially 
coupled the northward moving Australian Plate to the westward moving system of plates 
to the north thereby inducing significant strike-slip movement along the suture zone. 
Furthermore, it initiated southward subduction at the New Guinea Trench which Davies 
(1990) suggests occurred as early as Miocene. The Papuan Ultramafic Belt was emplaced 
onto the Papuan Peninsula at this time (Johnson, 1979; Rogerson et al., 1987). 
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Figure 2.8 shows a Late Miocene reconstruction with the Sepik Complex and the western 
part of the Melanesian Arc accreted to the northern margin. The Papuan Ultramafic Belt 
has been emplaced onto the Papuan Peninsula but the eastern end of the Melanesian Arc 
has yet to be accreted north of this. Rogerson et al. (1987) suggest that the subduction 
zone consuming the Solomon Sea Plate to the north may have become temporarily 
inactive during this time which may explain the offset of current volcanism associated 
with this subduction zone to that which occurred during the Oligocene (ie. New Britain 
Solomons part of the arc). 
Figure 2.9 shows a Pliocene reconstruction which is close to the present day plate 
configuration (cf figure 2.1). Oceanic crust of the Solomon sea is being subducted both to 
the north and to the south. The Papuan Fold Belt is shown as largely emergent at this time 
and the New Guinea Trench, developing in the west, is actively subducting oceanic crust 
towards the south, Maramuni Arc volcanism is continuing in the fold belt. 
The Bismarck Sea spreading system formed in response to back arc spreading behind the 
New Britain arc, which forms the western extension of the Eocene arc, as the Solomon 
Sea Plate was being subducted beneath it (figure 2.8). Spreading was initiated in the last 
3.5 Ma and consists of four segments including a leaky sinistral transform at its western 
end (Taylor, 1979). The western extent of the leaky transform is not clear. It may continue 
onshore as a major strike slip fault zone linking with the Yappen Fault Zone in Irian Jaya 
(Smith, 1990); it may continue within oceanic crust to the north of the present day 
coastline (Cullen and Pigott, 1989); or, alternatively, the fault zone may remain within 
oceanic crust which is being subducted at the New Guinea Trench. It is also not clear how 
far west the New Guinea Trench extends. Its formation was probably in response to 
continued convergence after suturing of the Eocene arc and cessation of the associated 
subduction zones. Davies (1990) suggests the New Guinea Trench has been active as a 
subduction zone since the Early Miocene and earthquakes in this region suggest a north 
facing oblique subduction zone (Cooper and Taylor, 1987), Therefore, as suturing 
progresses to the east so would development of the New Guinea Trench as a subduction 
zone propagate towards the east. Bathymetry of the Bismarck Sea (Taylor, 1979) suggests 
that the leaky transform, represented by a chain of bathymetric highs, terminates at the 
New Guinea Trench at approximately longitude 143® thus indicating that the transform 
may be being subdupted. Cooper and Taylor (1987), however, indicate that the New 
Guinea Trench terminates at the leaky transfonn segment of the Bismarck Sea spreading 
centre. 
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Complex has been obducted in the west and the Papuan Ultramafic Belt has been obducted 
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Figure 2.9 Pliocene reconstruction (modified irom Rogerson et al., 1987) This is similar to the 
present day plate configuration. The Papuan Fold Belt is largely emergent at this time. 
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The New Guinea Trench and Bismarck Sea spreading centre essentially forms the current 
boundary between the Australian Plate and the westward moving Caroline Plate/Pacific 
Plate (the Manus Trench subduction zone active only until the Early Miocene; Cooper and 
Taylor, 1987). It therefore must involve considerable sinistral strike-slip movement and 
indeed must impart a component of sinistral strike-slip deformation on the current 
northern Australian Plate margin as evidenced by strike-slip and oblique slip focal 
mechanisms for earthquakes in the area (Ripper and McCue, 1983; Cooper and Taylor, 
1987; Abers and McCaffrey, 1988). 
Spreading in the Woodlark Basin has been occurring at least since 3.5 Ma (figure 2.9) 
(Cullen and Pigott, 1989). This may be in response to back arc spreading associated with 
subduction at the Trobriand Trough (Smith, 1990) or, alternatively, may be encroaching 
on to this possibly extinct zone (Cullen and Pigott, 1989). 
2.3.6 Summary and discussion 
The plate tectonic histor}' of the northern Australian Plate margin is summarised in figures 
2.10 and 2.11. The sketches have been compiled using data from the literature with some 
interpretation and represent a series of cross-sections through the western part of Papua 
New Guinea including the western part of the fold belt which comprises the field area for 
this study. Since these figures cover the western part of Papua New Guinea, Davies (1990) 
terminology for the western part of the Melanesian Arc has been used (ie. Salumei and 
Bliri Arcs). There is some evidence for all the events depicted having occurred although, 
as will be obvious from the previous discussion, the timing of several of these is poorly 
constrained. In particular, the timing of collision of island arcs is much disputed. 
However, there is general agreement that preserved oceanic crust within the Sepik 
Complex is of Eocene age and represents obducted parts of the Solomon Sea Plate. 
During the Cretaceous (probably Albian) a volcanic arc developed near the northern 
Australian Plate margin. It is not clear whether this arc formed on extended continental 
crust, crust detached, from the Australian margin (for example the Prince Alexander 
terrane) or on oceanic crust formed at the breakup of Gondwana. A thick sequence of, 
largely, volcanic derived sediment was deposited between the arc and the continental 
platform at this time suggesting a south facing subduction zone. Since no pre-Cretaceous 
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aged remnants of oceanic crust have been found to date, a basement of continental crust is 
the favoured interpretation. Some workers (eg. Rogerson et al., 1987; Townsend, 1992) 
suggest there is no need to invoke the presence of this arc. Its interpretation is based 
largely on the presence of a volcanic component to Cretaceous sediments. 
The Paleocene record is scarce due to erosion, of this and much of the Cretaceous, 
attributed to eustatic sea-level fall and to thermal uplift associated with the onset of sea 
floor spreading in the Coral Sea. By Early Eocene the Solomon Sea Plate had begun to 
form between the Cretaceous arc and its associated continental crustal fragment, the 
Prince Alexander terrane. This was probably due to combined back arc spreading and 
subduction roll-back on a north facing subduction zone. Collision of the Ontong Java 
Plateau with this subduction zone in the east caused a polarity reversal in the Eocene. 
There was a return to convergence between the Australian and Pacific Plates in the Late 
Eocene which initiated the dual north and south subduction of the Solomon Sea Plate. 
Alternatively, there may not have been a south facing subduction zone giving rise to the 
Solomon Sea Plate since its time of formation in the Eocene may have been characterised 
by divergent tectonics (see figure 2.5). Hence the Eocene arc may have formed due to the 
north facing subduction zone whose eastern extent is the New Britain Trench. This would 
imply a return to convergence in the Mid-Eocene rather than Late Eocene (c.f Cullen and 
l^goR, 1989). 
There is, however, some evidence for arc reversal other than invoking an early north 
facing subduction zone to accommodate a back arc spreading origin for the Solomon Sea 
Plate (eg. Smith, 1990). An arc of currently active volcanoes exists on New Britain and 
extends to the west just north of the Papua New Guinea coast (Jaques and Robinson, 
1977) (see figure 2.9). This position is outboard of the accreted Eocene arc of the 
Finisterre-Adelbert ranges. It may be that the formation of the Eocene/Oligocene aged 
Salumei Volcanics in the west and the Oligocene aged volcanics on New Britain were 
fonned as part of the north facing arc and that the currently active volcanoes, and possibly 
the Oligocene Bliri Volcanics in the west, can be attributed to the south facing arc after a 
polarity reversal. That is, the Bliri Volcanics may have formed close to the site of the 
Salumei Volcanics, the apparent time gap due to arc reversal (see figure 2.11). 
Arc reversal and subsequent dual northerly and southerly subduction of the Solomon Sea 
Plate resulted in the obduction of the southern edge of the Solomon Sea Plate onto the 
northern Australian margin in the Early Oligocene. The presence of thick carbonate 
sequences formed in a foreland basin setting to the obducted oceanic crust is suggested as 
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evidence of this by Pigram et al. (1989). Home et al. (1990) suggest that accumulation of 
carbonates in the Oligocene was due to back arc extension. They suggest that obduction 
may be timed by the formation of their 'foreland basin megasequence 1' in the late Early 
Miocene. Collision of the island arcs is time transgressive from west to east, occurring 
perhaps in the Oligocene in the west (Davies, 1990) to the Mid-Miocene (Home et al., 
1990; Smith 1990). This is suggested by most workers to have resulted in the formation of 
the Papuan Fold Belt. 
Strike-slip deformation is particularly evident north of the fold and thrust belt and is a 
result of the largely westward motion of the Pacific Plate at the return to convergence 
between the Australian and Pacific Plates in the Mid-Eocene to Early Oligocene. A high 
degree of coupling between the two major plates would have occurred at the time of 
accretion of the island arcs to the northern margin and this probably resulted in the 
formation of the major strike-slip fault zones of Papua New Guinea, the Lagaip-Bismarck 
and Ramu-Markham fault zones. The zone of strike slip faulting is currently active as 
evidenced by current seismicity (eg. Cooper and Taylor, 1987; Ripper and McCue, 1983) 
(see figure 2.12). As the subduction zone at the New Guinea Trench (figure 2.13) develops 
and propagates to the east a certain amount of decoupling may occur as the Australian 
Plate will be somewhat buffered from the motion of the Pacific Plate by the subduction 
zone. This would be strongly dependent on the rate of subduction, tractional forces 
exerted by the subducted plate and the amount of convergence accommodated at the 
subduction zone. 
Subduction of the Solomon Sea Plate is complete in the western part of the area and 
remnants of the plate are apparent as a folded slab outlined by current seismicity (figure 
2.14). Melting of this slab gave rise to the Maramuni Volcanics and is currently 
responsible for active volcanicity on New Britain and just north of the north coast of 
Papua New Guinea (the "New Britain Arc"). 
Abundant evidence, in the form of current seismicity, exists which indicates that the 
Papuan fold and thrust belt is still active. Ripper and McCue (1983) describe the Southern 
Highlands Seismic Zone which follows the Papuan Fold Belt and has earthquakes which 
have fault plane solutions predominantly of an overthrust nature with fault planes parallel 
to the zone. They also suggest that the existence of the seismic zone is indicative of an 
active fault system within the fold and thrust belt. Seismic cross-sections clearly show 
epicentres beneath and towards the frontal part of the thrust belt (figure 2.15). Thrust fault 
type earthquakes in the fold and thrust belt are generally deeper than the basement/cover 
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Figure 2.12 Focal mechanism solutions for earthquakesO-50 km depth. In the northern part of the 
map focal mechanisms indicate predominantly strike slip faulting, interpreted to be sinistral on 
steeply dipping east-west fault planes (from Cooper and Taylor, 1987). 
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Shipboard monitor record from BMR seismic reflection line 5/61 (Tilbury, 1975) shows apparent 
subduction of Bismarck Sea sediments in the New Guinea Trench and ponding of sediments in small forearc 
basins on inner wall of trench. 
Figure 2.13 Seismic reflection profile showing the New Guinea Trench (from Davies, 1990). 
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Figure 2.14 Cross-sections showing earthquake epicentres with some focal mechanism solutions. 
The doubly subducted Solomon Sea Plate can be seen outlined by seismicity. Locations of cross-
sections shownon map (from Cooper and Taylor, 1987). 
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Figure 2.15 Cross-sections showing earthquake epicentres with some focal mechanism solutions. The upper cross-section is from Abers and McCaffrey 
(1988) and shows thrust fault solutions beneath the fold belt. The lower cross-section is from Cooper and Taylor (1987), the epicentres in the upper 
left a re b e n e a t h the fo ld bel t . 
contact thus evidencing, at least recent, thick skinned, basement involved deformation on 
steeply dipping fault planes (Abers and McCaffrey, 1988). Indeed, depths of earthquakes 
range from 0.5 km. to 25 km. with most in the range 11 to 25 km. In the western part of 
the fold belt, in Irian Jaya, strike-slip focal mechanisms are common (Ripper and McCue, 
1983; Cooper and Taylor, 1987; Abers and McCaffrey, 1988). 
The cross-sections of seismicity indicate that deformation is currently being accomplished 
in the fold belt by relief of subhorizontal stresses built up in the crust rather than being 
driven by thrusting of a basement anticlinoria, as suggested by Rodgers (1987) for the 
southern Appalachians, although this may not have always been so. Gravity contour maps 
for the fold and thrust belt indicate the presence of a discontinuous basement high in the 
hinterland part of the fold and thrust belt along its length (see discussion chapter 4). For 
parts of the belt this has been suggested as a driving structure for deformation (Smith, 
1965; Jenkins, 1974). Deformation of the Valley and Ridge province in the Appalachians 
is attributed, by Rodgers (1987), to the displacement of a basement anticlinoria some 200 
km towards the foreland. This anticlinoria is interpreted to be allocthonous since it 
coincides with a gravity minima where a maxima would be expected and there exists a 
fault outlined on deep seismic reflection profiles on which the allocothon is interpreted to 
have moved, essentially internally undeformed. The basement high north of the fold and 
thrust belt in Papua New Guinea however appears to be autochthonous or 
parautochthonous since it coincides with a gravity maxima. Davies (1990) suggests that 
the Kubor Block part of this basement high was a rifted continental fragment subsequently 
accreted, possibly in the Oligocene. 
Deformation of the Papuan Fold and Thrust Belt has been attributed to island arc 
collision. Collision and suturing of this arc is currently progressing towards the east and is 
complete in the west to the stage of an arc polarity reversal. Yet, the fold and thrust belt is 
still active in the west, where suturing and arc reversal is complete, and its continuing 
defomiation must be ascribed to a different process than that which is interpreted to have 
initiated it (arc collision). 
It is clear that many problems still exist in understanding the tectonic evolution of Papua 
New Guinea despite the geological mapping work of the Geological Survey of Papua New 
Guinea and the tectonic synthesis of the Indonesian region by Hamilton (1979) which 
together provide the main part of the data base for many, perhaps all. of the workers so far 
cited. On the contrary, the present tectonic setting is reasonably well constrained by 
scismiciiy and the configuration of major tectonic provinces. 
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The timing of island arc collision, in particular, is uncertain however there appears to be 
good evidence for many of the tectonic processes described in previous sections of this 
chapter. All workers suggest that deformation in the Papuan Fold Belt began in the earliest 
Pliocene and was due to collision of the Melanesian Arc. However, it is clear that, in the 
western part of the fold belt, continuing deformation cannot be ascribed to this. 
Furthermore, if it is considered that arc collision may have been as early as Oligocene or 
probably no later than Middle Miocene, in western Papua new Guinea, then (as suggested 
by Davies, 1990) why was there no deformation within the fold belt until the Pliocene? 
Inspection of the tectonic map shown in figure 2.1 may provide an insight into the timing 
of deformation within the fold belt. It can be seen that the Papuan Fold Belt is shown to 
continue to the east, partially offshore, to the eastern part of the Papuan Peninsula. 
Deformation in the onshore part of this area is characterised by thrusting broad folding 
and cleavage development in metamorphic rocks (Pieters, 1978; Smith and Davies, 1973; 
Davies and Smith, 1971). Late extensional faulting may be due to encroaching extension 
from the Woodlark spreading system. In this area the Melanesian Arc has not collided 
with the land mass, however the Papuan Ultramafic Belt has been emplaced. This 
suggests that deformation in this part of the fold belt cannot be attributed to arc collision 
but that it may be attributable to ophiolite emplacement. If this is the case for the rest of 
the Papuan Fold Belt then deformation may have occurred prior to the Pliocene but to date 
has not been recognised. 
Obducted ophiolite sequences are typically not significantly older than the t iming of their 
emplacement (Milsom, 1973). This is consistent with the theory that young oceanic crust 
tends to be obducted at convergent plate margins whereas older, more dense oceanic crust 
is more likely to initiate subduction roll back (Daly et al, 1991). The tectonic environment 
of an arc may result f rom the roll back velocit)' compared to the velocity of the overiding 
plate (Dewey, 1980). Considering that Oligocene back arc extension and subsequent 
obduction of oceanic crust in the Early Miocene (Home et al., 1990) occured during 
subduction of the Solomon Sea plate then an increase in the convergence rate must be 
invoked to account for the two processes. Rapid northward motion of the Australian plate 
from 50 Ma and a change in motion from north-northwest to west-northwest at 42 Ma 
(Daly et al., 1991) is relatively well constrained by plate reconstructions. High rates of 
convergence must have ensued on the change in motion of the Pacific plate at 42 Ma. The 
formation of the Philippine Plate at this time (Daly et al.. 1991) may have somewhat 
buttered this convergence, possibly evidenced by back arc extension in the Oligocene al 
the northern Australian Plate margin. If such buffering was accomplished by partitioning 
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of convergence between the Solomon Sea, Bismarck Sea, Caroline and Philippine Plates 
then it is the motions of these plates which ultimately control the onset of high rates of 
convergence required to produce a compressional arc and the obduction of oceanic crust. 
The current high convergence rate between the Australian and Pacific plates (122 mm/a) 
may be attributed to the cessation of subduction at the Manus trench therefore providing a 
direct coupling between these plates. 
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CHAPTER 3 - ROCK TYPES AND STRATIGRAPHY OF 
THE FIELD AREA 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The stratigraphy of the Papuan Fold Belt is, more or less, common to all areas within it 
and comprises the platformal and basinal sequences of the northern Australian plate 
margin. The stratigraphy of Western Papua was investigated by mapping, seismic and 
exploration wells by the Australasian Petroleum Company between 1937 and 1960 and its 
results are published in the APC (1961) report. The stratigraphic nomenclature for the Ok 
Tedi region was first suggested by Davies and Norvick (1977) and has since been formally 
defined. The work of Davies and Norvick (1974, 1977) included dating by 
palaeontological methods for the sedimentary succession and various radiometric methods 
for igneous rocks (reported by Page, 1976). 
Mapping at a scale of 1:100 000 carried out by the Geological Survey of Papua New 
Guinea (GSPNG) of the Ok Tedi Sheet involved further palaeontological investigation of 
the stratigraphy and better constrained the ages of rock units in the Ok Tedi region 
(Arnold et al., 1979). Their report contains detailed descriptions of rock types in the area 
and the strati graphic nomenclature of Davies and Norvick (1977) has been adopted here. 
A strati graphic column for the field area is shown in figure 3.1. 
This chapter describes the rock types encountered in the field area and their stratigraphic 
thicknesses which are used as part of the interpretation in chapter 4. Ages for the units in 
the field area and their depositional environments are presented in this chapter and used to 
help constrain the setting and timing of regional tectonic events interpreted in chapter 8. 
3.2 PLATFORM SEQUENCE 
Basement to the Mesozoic rocks is not exposed in the field area, however it is reasonably 
well known from drill hole intersections and isolated outcrops elsewhere (see chapter 2). 
Basement rocks underlying the field area probably comprise Paleozoic metamorphics and 
intrusives. The post- Penno-Triassic basement, pre-Tertiary stratigraphy is subdivided into 
the Kuabgen Group and the Feing Group (Davies and Norvick, 1974, 1977). In the field 
area the Kuabgen Group comprises the Bol Arkose. the Koi lange Sandstone and the 
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Figure 3.1 Formation correlations and thicknesses across the field area. 
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Imburu Mudstone while the Feing Group comprises the Toro Sandstone and the leru 
Formation. 
3.2.1 Bol Arkose 
The Bol Arkose is the oldest exposed rock type of the platformal sequence (see chapter 2) 
in the field area. It is of Mid- to Late-Jurassic age based on stratigraphic relationships with 
the surrounding rocks and limited palaeontology from the unit itself (Arnold et al., 1979). 
Basement granite within the Strickland River, to the east of the field area, has been dated 
at 222+/- 4 my. (Page, 1976). At this locality and at localities where exploration wells 
intersect the basement/Bol Arkose contact the contact is apparently unconformable 
without structural discordance (APC, 1961). Basement intersections in exploration wells 
often show a weathered zone near the upper contact, thus indicating a maximum age of 
Triassic. The Bol Arkose is overlain by Koi lange Sandstone of Mid- to Late-Jurassic age, 
possibly entirely Oxfordian (Arnold et al., 1979). All other recorded ages reported by 
Arnold et al. (1979) are Mid- to Late-Jurassic. A probable Mid- to Late-Jurassic age for 
the Bol Arkose is also suggested by Davies and Norvick (1974). 
The Bol Arkose consists of coarse arkose, arkosic conglomerate with interbedded red 
mudstone containing various proportions of matrix supported clasts comprising not more 
than 20% of the mudstone in any observed exposures. Mudstone layers comprise up to 
40% of the Bol Arkose in observed outcrops. Clasts are interpreted to be derived from the 
underlying basement (Arnold et al., 1979; Davies and Norvick, 1974; Davies, 1990) and 
are predominantly granitic with lesser mica schist and volcanic clasts (mafic gneiss has 
also been reported by Arnold et al., 1979). 
Clasts range in size from 1 cm to 12 cm. Graded bedding and cross bedding (up to 2m) is 
developed in the poorly sorted conglomeratic layers. Mudstone layers are generally 
massive although they occasionally preserve ripple casts from underlying arkosic layers. 
The presence of abundant interbedded red mudstone layers is indicative of a terrestrial 
environment of deposition. Conglomerate layers displaying cross bedding and graded 
bedding, albeit infrequently, indicate a high energy depositional environment. A braided 
river system would explain these sedimentary' features, the red mudstone representing a 
nood plain deposit evidenced by the presence of matrix supported clasts indicative of 
deposition by sudden energy decrease. 
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Since the base of the Bol Arkose is not exposed in the field area the thickness of the unit 
cannot be detemiined from field relationships. Approximately 200 metres thickness of the 
unit is exposed in the upper part of the Ok Tedi. To the southeast (approximately 180 km) 
Bol Arkose was intersected in the Lavani-1 well where it exceeded 300 metres in 
thickness (Hill, 1989). A minimum thickness of approximately 400 metres is exposed in 
the Ok Tedi while Arnold et al. (1979) report a thickness of 900 metres immediately to the 
east of the field area. 
3.2.2 Koi lange Sandstone 
The Koi lange Sandstone conformably overlies the Atemin Shale Member, which forms 
the lower part of the formation in the Ok Tedi. It is here also apparently conformably 
overlain by Imburu Mudstone. Samples of Atemin Shale collected by the GSPNG and 
reported by Arnold et al. (1979) from the Ok Tedi ail contained Middle Oxfordian to 
Early Kimmeridgian bivalves and ammonites. In other areas, for example the Strickland 
River valley, ages determined for the Koi lange Sandstone vary from Early Jurassic to 
Late Jurassic (Tithonian), however the age differences are apparently due to differing 
definitions of the formation boundaries. It is clear that the Koi lange thickens and 
becomes, generally, finer grained towards the Strickland River area while in the Lake 
Murray area the Koi lange Formation is absent (Arnold et al., 1979). The Koi lange 
Sandstone (or its equivalent) is present in exploration wells in the gulf area where Bums 
and Bein (1980) record a Callovian age and interpret a source for quartz clastics to the 
south and west. 
The Koi lange Sandstone is composed predominantly of interbedded medium to coarse 
quartz sandstone, fine sandstone and mudstone. Arnold et al. (1979) have proposed an 
informal subdivision based on the exposures in the Ok Tedi however these subdivisions 
are unclear away from this section. Sandstone beds range from a few centimetres up to 4 
metres thick with abundant fine laminations and occasional cross bedding. The Atemin 
Shale is a predominantly dark grey micaceous mudstone with abundant ammonites and 
bivalves. It is restricted in occurrence to the upper Ok Tedi. 
I his format ion has been variously interpreted as l luviati le/deltaic to entirely marine, 
Nicholson el al. (1975) suggests there is little evidence for non-marine conditions and 
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interpreted it as a near shore, tidally influenced sequence. Supportingly, Bums and Bein 
(1980) interpret the southern equivalent of this sequence as initially, locally non-marine 
with minor coal horizons with a marine transgression giving way to deposition of marginal 
marine sands and shales. 
In the field area the only exposures occur in the Ok Tedi and Ok Atem where a sequence 
of approximately 300 metres thick is exposed. This sequences thickens to the west (Bums 
and Bein, 1980) and probably further to the north. 
3.2.3 Imburu Mudstone 
The Imburu Mudstone has only been mapped in the Ok Tedi and its tributaries in this 
study although it occurs further to the east, in the Ok Tedi 1:100 000 sheet area in the 
Wok Feneng valley. It is apparently conformably overlain by the Toro Sandstone and 
overlies the Koi lange Sandstone in the Ok Tedi although contacts are not exposed. No 
age determinations are reported from the Ok Tedi section, however in exposures to the 
east all microfossil and palynological age determinations are Oxfordian to Tithonian 
(Arnold et al., 1979). 
This formation is characterised by dark grey, occasionally calcareous, laminated 
mudstone. In the Ok Tedi the formation is interpreted to be 400-450 metres thick based on 
dip projections. Amold et al. (1979) report a thickness of 200 metres from exposures 
further east while Bums and Bein (1980) have recorded thickness of 150 to nearly 1200 
metres from exploration well intersections in the gulf and eastern part of the fold belt. 
Thicknesses of 200-450 metres have been reported in the fold and thrust belt east of the 
Ok Tedi area (White et al., 1973; Nicholson et al., 1975). A thickness of 500 metres was 
intersected in the Lavani-1 well to the east of the Ok Tedi area in the central part of the 
fold belt. 
The presence of the thick sequence of dark lammated shales indicates an open marme, 
deep water environment of deposition. Bums and Bein (1980) interpret the sequence as 
resulting from rapid subsidence beyond the palaeogeographic shelf while Amold et al. 
(1979) interpret its deposition within a shelf environment. 
3.2.4 Toro Sandstone 
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The Toro Sandstone is the primary hydrocarbon reservoir target for petroleum exploration 
in the Papuan Fold Belt. In the Ok Tedi valley and the Kauwol River valley it is 
conformably overlain by the leru Formation and apparently conformably overlies the 
Imburu mudstone in the Ok Tedi. In the Ok Fuklup, in the eastern part of the area, the 
Toro Sandstone is conformably overlain by leru Formation while the base is not exposed. 
These three areas comprise all the exposures of Toro Sandstone in the field area. 
Davies and Norvick (1974) recorded ages of Neocomian to Albian for samples collected 
east of the field area. Ages of late Neocomian have been recorded from samples in the 
eastern part of the Ok Tedi 1:100 000 sheet area and upper Cretaceous foraminifera and 
belemnites have been recorded from the Ok Tedi valley (Arnold et al., 1979). Samples 
collected in the Ok Batum have been dated by Haig et al. (1991) and indicate an age of no 
younger than Albian. 
The Toro Sandstone is a clean, medium to coarse grained, quartz sandstone with variable 
amounts of glauconite. Beds are 2 cm to 8 metres thick with common cross bedding, 
ripple marks, load casts and lammations. Minor beds of siltstone are occasionally present 
and would constitute less than 10% of the formation, although White et al. (1973, in 
Arnold et al., 1979) report a central zone, some 60 metres thick of siltstone to very fine 
sandstone in the Wok Feneng valley. 
Sedimentary structures, rock type and the presence of authigenic glauconite suggest a 
near-shore marine depositional environment, Supportingly, Haig et al. (1991) suggest a 
marginal marine environment based on fonniniferal forms present. 
In the Ok Tedi a total thickness of 350 metres has been determined for the Toro Sandstone 
by projecting bedding dips. In the Kauwol River approximately 150 metres is exposed. 
Similarly, approximately 200 metres is exposed in the Ok Batum and 125 metres in the 
Ok Fuklup. The Toro Sandstone is present throughout the fold and thrust belt and at least 
as far south as the Gulf of Papua (Arnold et al., 1979). Hill (1989) reports thicknesses 
ranging from 150-500 metres for the formation in the fold and thrust belt with an 
anomalously thick sequence in the north (1580m) and no Toro Sandstone in the Lake 
Murray area, approximately 120 km to the south of the field area. 
3.2.5 leru Formation 
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The leru Formation conformably overlies the Toro Sandstone at several localities within 
the field area and is unconformably overlain by Darai Limestone throughout most of the 
field area. A hiatus of some 30 Ma is indicated for this unconformity. Arnold et al. (1979) 
recognised six subdivisions in the Ok Tedi area. Broadly, these comprise an upper sandy 
unit, often glauconitic, which has been recognised at several localities in the field area 
and, secondly, a lower unit of siltstone and mudstone of which the lowest part is almost 
invariably mudstone and shale. 
White et al. (1973, in Arnold et al., 1979) recorded ages of Aptian-Albian for samples 
probably from the lowest unit of the leru Formation, however they suggest possible ages 
as old as Hauterivian based on samples collected east of the Ok Tedi sheet area. A good 
section through the leru Formation exists in the Ok Batum for which approximately 30 
samples have been analysed by Haig et al. (1991). Samples of dark grey mudstone and 
shale from above the Toro Sandstone yielded ages of Aptian-Albian. 
Samples from the upper part of the Ok Batum section are of early Late Cretaceous age 
(Haig et al., 1991) and the youngest samples from the Ok Tedi mine area are of 
Cenomanian to Turonian age. Arnold et al. (1979) report ages for samples of Late 
Cretaceous, Early Cretaceous, Senonian-Maastrichtian and no older than Mid-Cretaceous 
for the upper sandy unit of the leru Formation. They also report two samples with 
anomalous Tertiary ages although neither of these are confirmed leru Formation. The age 
of the leru Formation, in the Ok Tedi area, is then Aptian to probably Maastrichtian. 
The leru Formation is dominantly composed of mudstone/shale with sandstone units in the 
upper part of the ton-nation. The lowermost part of the leru Fomiation consists of dark 
grey to black mudstone and shale, sometimes calcareous. The middle part of the leru 
Formation is predominantly composed of grey, grey-green siltstone to fine sandstone with 
interbedded mudstone units and minor sandstone units. Glauconite is common and partly 
diagnostic of this part of the stratigraphy and concretions are common. The upper part of 
the leru Formation is characteristically fine to medium grained, light grey-green to white, 
glauconitic sandstone. This sandstone unit is distinctive and thickens from less than 1-2 
metres in the south of the field area to greater than approximately 30 metres in the north. 
The lower, mudstone part of the leru Formation is generally massive although becomes 
shaly in parts. The central, dominantly siltstone to fine sandstone part of the formation 
contains minor cross laminations and graded beds in the sandy parts. Bioturbation and 
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worm burrows are common in this unit as are calcareous concretions. The upper 
sandstone part of the formation contains thickly bedded sandstones with common ripple 
marks, cross bedding and graded beds. 
The lower part of the sequence is interpreted as being deposited in a marine environment 
with the middle part of the sequence also largely marine but possibly some parts shallow 
marine to sublittoral. The upper sandy part of the formation contains sedimentary 
structures which are consistent with a shallow marine environment with possible barrier 
bar sedimentation. 
The thickness of the leru Formation in the study area, determined by projecting bedding 
dips, is 1350-1500 metres. Wells east of the field area record thicknesses of 1600-1700 
metres, while the Strickland River area contains a thickness of approximately 900 metres. 
Wells in the Kiunga and Lake Murray area contain reduced thicknesses ranging from 500-
850 metres. 
3.2.6 Darai Limestone 
The Darai Limestone is present at surface throughout much of the northern, more 
mountainous parts of the field area although its outcrop is generally of poor quality with 
well developed karst topography and characteristic steep scarps and cliffs up to 800 
metres high. Darai Limestone unconformably overlies the leru Formation over much of 
the field area except in the vicinity of the Ok Tedi mine where exposures of the base of 
the Darai Limestone are clearly in fault contact with the underlying leru Formation 
(discussed in chapter 7). The Darai Limestone is conformably overlain by Pnyang 
Formation mudstones in much of the southern, low lying part of the field area and is 
preser\'ed beneath thrusts at the base of the Darai limestone in the northern part of the 
area. 
Davies and Norvick (1974) suggest a Late Oligocene to Middle Miocene age for the Darai 
Limestone. The GSPNG have collected some 122 samples of Darai Limestone from the 
Ok Tedi and Southern Atbalmin sheet areas and their ages are reported in Arnold et al. 
(1979). They suggest that north of the Muller AnticHne (see chapter 4), the base of the 
Darai Limestone is Middle or Late Eocene while south of the Muller Anticline base of the 
Darai Limestone is younger and probably no older than Early Miocene. Haig et al. (1991) 
have reported samples with Oligocene ages in the vicinity of the Ok Tedi mine. The top of 
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the Darai Limestone is generally considered to be Middle Miocene (Arnold et al., 1979) 
and this is confirmed by dating of the overlying Pnyang Formation (Haig et al., 1991). 
The Darai Limestone is massive to well bedded, white to buff coloured with common grey 
varieties. It is generally a packstone vvdth lime mud and lime wackstone common (Arnold 
et al., 1979). Some anomalous rock types occur including a sandy calcarenite in the upper 
reaches of the Ok Tedi. It is envisaged that the Darai Limestone formed in a shallow 
carbonate platform environment although some reefal facies are reported from areas 
further west (Hill, 1989). 
The thickness of the Darai Limestone is approximately 1000 metres thick except for an 
area south of the Hindenberg Wall where it is generally 200-400 metres thick (discussed 
in chapter 4). 
3.2.7 Pnyang Formation 
The Pnyang Formation consists of a thick sequence of calcareous sediments preserved 
throughout most of the southern part of the field area but largely eroded from the northern 
part of the area. The upper part of the Pnyang Formation comprises the Warre Limestone 
Member. The formation is overlain, in the south, by the Birim Volcanics and although 
these comprise an areally extensive unit they are rarely encountered in stream outcrop in 
the field area being confined mainly to ridge tops and exposed occasionally in the very 
few road cuttings. The Pnyang Formation confonnably overlies the Darai Limestone. 
The Pnyang Formation mcluding the Warre Limestone Member is entirely Middle 
Miocene in age (Arnold et al., 1979 ; Haig et al., 1991). 
Rock types include grey to dark grey well bedded calcareous mudstone with minor 
siltstone, some coal beds and lenses and several prominent calcarenite beds towards the 
top of the sequence. Limestone is generally confined to the Warre Limestone Member 
although minor limestone beds occur interbedded with the mudstones especially near the 
base of the sequence. The Warre Limestone is white to buff coloured detrital limestone 
and is often fossiliferous. 
The formation was deposited in a largely marine environment with evidence for littoral to 
supra littoral deposition coming from the presence of sandstones and coal. One area, near 
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the base of the sequence consists of dark grey to black mudstone with thin (2-4 cm) 
calcarenite beds containing well graded parts and cross bedding suggesting deposition by 
turbidity currents in a deeper marine environment. This is supported by Haig et al. (1991) 
who found benthonic foraminifera from this locality. The deep marine facies may be 
widespread passing up, eventually into shallow marine to littoral environments near the 
top of the sequence. 
The thickness of the Pnyang Formation, excluding the Warre Limestone Member, 
determined from projecting bedding dips in the southern part of the field area, is 
approximately 1200 metres. Thicknesses reported by Arnold et al. (1979) are 816 metres 
approximately 30 km south of the field area and 1000 metres in the southern part of the 
field area. The thickness of the Warre Limestone Member is estimated to be 50 metres. 
3,3 BASINAL FACIES 
Basinal facies rocks occur in the northern part of the field area and are deformed with a 
markedly different structural style to those of the platform sequence. These rocks 
comprise mainly low grade metamorphic rocks of the Om Beds (see chapter 4). The 
transition from platformal sediments occurs rapidly and is located north of the highest 
peaks of the main mountain range in the field area. 
The Om beds consist of carbonaceous shales, mudstone, minor siltstone and sandstone. 
Metamorphic grade is approximately greenschist facies with a patchily to well developed 
cleavage becoming pervasive towards the Sepik River (see chapter 4). 
Sedimentary structures include graded beds, cross bedding, parallel laminations and fine 
cross laminations. Davies and Norvick (1974) suggested that sedimentary structures 
indicated possible turbidite deposition. More sandy units possibly represent a shallower 
depositional environment, however a marine slope to basin environment, indicated by the 
possible presence of turbidites, is supported by thickness estimates of Davies and Norvick 
(1974) of 3 km. In the area mapped greater than 3 km thickness is exposed in the Ban 
River. 
The age of the Om Beds is poorly constramed. however Arnold et al. (1979) report ages of 
Callovian to Tithonian while Davies and Norvick (1977) suggest that this unit extends into 
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the upper Cretaceous. The Om Beds are therefore the age equivalents of the platform 
sequence possibly up to the leru Formation. 
3.4 IGNEOUS ROCKS 
Intrusive rocks are common in the Ok Tedi area, collectively known as the Star Mountains 
Intrusives, the most economically important being the Ok Tedi Intrusive Complex. The 
Antares complex covers an area approximately 130 km^ and has associated volcanics 
(Arnold et al., 1979). The Mount Ian Complex lies to the north of the Ok Tedi Complex 
and together with the Ok Tedi Complex and other smaller stocks appears to form a 
"corridor" of intrusive rocks oriented approximately NNE-SSW. In the northeastern part 
of the field area a series of small intrusive stocks, generally less than a few kilometres 
square, occur in the Tifalmin area. 
Igneous rocks from the Ok Tedi area have been extensively studied by the GSPNG and 
mineral exploration companies, most notably Kennecott, mainly to assess mineralisation 
potential and the results are reported in Arnold et al. (1979). The intrusives are generally 
of intermediate composition but range from quartz monzonite to gabbro with quartz 
monzodiorite and monzodiorite most abundant (Arnold et al., 1979). Page (1975) has 
investigated the ages of the Star Mountain Intrusives and reports ages of 7 Ma to I Ma for 
emplacement of these rocks. 
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CHAPTER 4 - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE OK 
TEDI REGION 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Development of large scale fold and fault structures within the Papuan Fold Belt has been 
attributed to thrust faulting (Smith, 1965; Jenkins, 1974; Arnold et al., 1977; Hobson, 
1986; Hill, 1989 a,b; 1990; 1991) although the mechanisms and styles of thrust related 
folding have been interpreted differently. This difference relates primarily to an 
improved understanding of the evolution of mountain belts, particularly the role of 
compressional deformation and large horizontal movements in the earth's crust. It is also 
partly due to lack of exposure and knowledge of structures at depth. The use of balanced 
cross-sections (Dahlstrom, 1969) in the Papuan Fold Belt (Hobson, 1986; Hill, 1989 a,b; 
1990; 1991) has helped to better constrain interpretations at depth and resulted in more 
realistic structural models. 
This thesis also makes use of balanced cross-sections to interpret the macroscopic 
structural geometry of the field area. This chapter describes the general structure of the 
field area with an emphasis on constraints derived from the mapping which have been 
used to interpret the macroscopic geometry. The field area has been subdivided into four 
domains which are genetically significant to the structural development and allow an 
initial discussion of the architecture of the fold and thrust belt. Interpretations of 
underlying causes for the fold and thrust belt architecture are based on constraints 
provided by mapping, geophysics and by comparison with areas to the south east which 
have been intensively explored for hydrocarbons. A discussion of mesoscale structures is 
included in order to illustrate the structural style and to demonstrate deformation 
mechanisms. Presentation of three balanced cross-sections draws on the mesoscale 
structures to establish their validity (Elliott, 1983) and therefore enable a discussion of 
regional tectonics and kinematics (to be presented in chapter 8). 
4.2 DISTRIBUTION OF ROCK UNITS AND STRUCTURES 
This section describes the large scale features readily apparent on the map (see figure 4.1, 
a summary of which is included in the text, the complete version is contained in the 
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enclosure) and discusses their general interpretation. Detailed interpretation will be 
discussed in the following sections as more data is presented. 
The field area may be divided into four domains based on dominant iithologies and 
structures. The northernmost domain (domain 1) consists of distal (basinal) facies 
mudstones, shales and sandstones of the probable Middle to Late Jurassic aged Om Beds 
(see chapter 3). These rocks are strongly deformed and slightly metamorphosed with a 
patchily developed slaty cleavage becoming pervasive towards the north and west. This 
domain is characterised by complex, mesoscale faulting and folding. The second domain 
occurs immediately to the south and comprises the highest peaks of the mountain range. 
It is composed of thrust sheets of Darai Limestone at surface which may be an eroded 
duplex or a system of imbricate thrusts. Commonly, sandstone of probable Cretaceous 
age (leru Formation) occurs immediately within the hangingwall of some of these thrusts. 
The third domain characteristically exposes the lower parts of the Mesozoic stratigraphy 
and comprises large anticlines. The fourth, and southernmost, domain exposed in the 
field area comprises smaller, lower amplitude folds than those in domain 3 and whose 
synclines typically expose some of the youngest rocks in the field area. Intrusive rocks 
have been mapped in the southern three domains and range from small (less than 0.5 m 
thick) dykes and sills to the large Antares and Mt. Ian intrusive complexes. 
The basinal facies rocks of domain 1 occur at the same elevation as unmetamorphosed 
platfonnal sequence rocks of domain 2. The difference in structural styles between these 
two domains is probably partly rheologically controlled, however the marked difference 
in metamorphic grade and sedimentary facies attests to considerably different 
environments of deformation and deposition respectively. As such the contact is 
interpreted as a thrust juxtaposing rocks deformed at shallow crustal levels (domain 2) 
with those deformed at greater depth (domain 1). 
Thrust repeats of Darai Limestone, such as those in domain 2, are common throughout 
the Papuan Fold Belt (Davies and Norvick, 1974; Jenkins, 1974; Hobson, 1986; Hill, 
1989 a,b; 1990; 1991). Some of the thrusts shown on the map have been entirely 
interpreted from radar and Landsat imagery (see plate 4.1 for radar and Landsat image 
interpretation) as the Darai limestone forms erosion resistant homoclinal ridges amenable 
to interpretation by remote sensing methods. Most of the thrusts in this domain however, 
have been mapped in the field, their interpretation often relying on strati graphic 
considerations, and their lateral extent interpreted from radar and Landsat imager}'. 
Clearly, the base of the Darai Limestone is a major detachment level. The occurrences of 
sandstone in the immediate hangingwall of some of these thrusts is due to the detachment 
level occurring below the base of the Darai Limestone and some distance into the upper 
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Plate 4.1b) Landsat image of the field area. Simplified interpretation is included as an overlay. 
Scale bar at lower right is 5km. 
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part of the leru Formation. As described in chapter 3 the upper part of the leru Formation 
is characterised by a variable thickness of medium to coarse grained glauconitic quartz 
sandstone which appears to thicken towards the north and it is thought that this sandstone 
unit ultimately controls the position of the main detachment level near the base of the 
Darai Limestone. Where the sandstone is present it appears to be included in the 
hangingwall of thrusts and as it overlies a sequence of interbedded mudstones, siltstones 
and fine grained sandstones it is this contact that forms a rheological contrast and is 
therefore the main detachment level. Four of the thrusts terminate to the west and 
consequently considerably more shortening is accommodated in the eastern part of 
domain 2 than in the western part of this domain. 
Domain 3 has been previously referred to as a zone of 'Muller Anticline Mesozoic strata 
by Arnold et al. (1979). The Muller Anticline is exposed some 100 km to the east of the 
field area in the Strickland Gorge (Davies and Norvick, 1974) and the area described by 
Arnold et al. (1979) is its westward extension offset slightly from its main trend further 
east. The main anticline in the field area is here called the Alice Anticline. This domain 
typically has Middle to Late Jurassic rocks uplifted considerably above their regional 
level and exposed in large anticlines and the structure here contrasts markedly with that 
to the north in domain 2. The oldest exposed formation in the field area is the Bol 
Arkose, a pebbly sandstone to arkosic conglomerate with common interbedded red 
rnudstone horizons, interpreted as being deposited in a braided river system (see chapter 
3). Despite the surface exposure of the Bol Arkose being limited to the core of the Alice 
Anticline it is interpreted to continue subsurface over a considerable part of the field 
area. Tliis is partly justified by its occurrence approximately 50 km to the east-southeast 
in the Wok Feneng valley and somewhat confirmed by the presence of coarse clastics of 
early Middle Jurassic over much of the Papuan Platform (Bums and Bein, 1980). The 
latter occurence may also include the equivalent of the Koi lange Sandstone in the field 
area. The Pnyang IX well to the southeast of the field area penetrated weathered granite 
below the Koi lange Sandstone which was interpreted as basement but the possibility of 
it being a 'basal conglomerate' was conceded (Chevron, 1990). 
4.3 THE UNDERLYING STRUCTURE OF THE FIELD AREA 
'^ •3.1 Thickness change in Darai Limestone 
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The southernmost domain, domain 4, is characterised by, generally, low amplitude, low 
wavelength folds which are interpreted to be detached well above the basement cover 
contact. This is distinct from folds in domain 3 (see discussion section 4.3.2) whose 
amplitude and wavelength would indicate a deeper detachment. The boundary between 
domains 3 and 4 comprises generally steeply dipping Darai Limestone approximately 
300m thick which contrasts markedly from the 1000m thickness in domain 2. Several 
high cliff exposures of the Darai Limestone, including those along the Hindenberg Wall 
(plate 4.2), attest to the 1000 metre thickness in the northern part of the field area. 
Several good exposures of complete cross-sections through the thin (300 metres) part of 
the Darai limestone exist in the southern part of the field area. These exposures include, 
the Ok Menga section where near vertically dipping Darai Limestone is exposed in a 
gorge and in the tunnel constructed by OTML for the Ok Menga power station, the Ok 
Tedi section in the vicinity of Bultem village where moderately to steeply dipping Darai 
Limestone is exposed in the Ok Tedi; and the Kauwol River section where overturned 
Darai Limestone is exposed continuously through a gorge section in the river. The 
exposures around the Ok Tedi mine are a special case and will be discussed in chapter 7. 
The three exposures mentioned above are similar in that they are the northernmost 
exposures of thin Darai Limestone and all comprise steeply dipping bedding on the fore-
limb of the Alice Anticline to the north. The next exposures to the north of Darai 
Limestone occur on the back-limb of this anticline and are approximately 1000 metres 
thick. 
Arnold et al. (1979) attributed the marked change in thickness they observed m the Ok 
Tedi mine area to thrust faulting in that area. Undoubtedly, this is partly the cause in the 
area of the mine which includes sections of Darai Limestone less than 50 metres thick 
(Parrots Beak area). However, thrusting cannot be invoked to explain the consistent 
reduction in thickness exposed across the entire southern part of the field area. To the 
east of the Ok Datum and west of the upper Ok Menga the thickness change can be seen 
on radar images to be very abrupt. This area is karstified and comprises high cliffs 
Making it generally inaccessible, however inspection from a helicopter confirmed the 
abrupt thickness change but could not resolve the reason. The abruptness of the thickness 
change suggests it is fault controlled. 
An increase in thickness of the Pnyang Formation in the south, concomitant with a 
decrease in thickness of the Darai l imestone in this area, could be explained by a normal 
fault, active during the Tertiary, which dipped to the south. Fhis model assumes that to 
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Plate 4.2 Darai Limestone exposed at the Hindenberg Wall. North of the Alice Anticline, the Darai 
Limestone is consistently approximately 1000 metres thick. This cliff is approximately 700-800 
metres high and comprises entirely Darai Limestone. 
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the north of a southward dipping normal fault the Pnyang Formation is thinner than on 
the southern side. This assumption is impossible to prove since to the north of this 
possible fault the only Pnyang Formation preserved is beneath thrust sheets of Darai 
Limestone and its original thickness in these areas is unknown. However, two areas in the 
northeastern part of the field area, the Mt. Yai area and the Ok Sokun (see figure 4.1), 
have Pnyang Formation preserved beneath thrust sheets of Darai Limestone. In both cases 
the thicknesses are approximately 750 metres although the upper contact is thrust faulted 
and the original thickness may be considerably greater. Mapping in the area south of the 
Ok Tedi mine around the Ok Mani and the Ok Ma indicated a thickness of Pnyang 
Formation, not including the Warre limestone Member, of approximately 1200 metres 
thick, this was also partly supported by mapping in the lower Ok Menga area. 
Thicknesses for the Pnyang formation recorded elsewhere in the Papuan Fold Belt are: 
-816 metres thick in the southeast of the Ok Tedi 1:100 000 sheet area, 
-1000 metres thick south of Mt. Robinson (Arnold et al., 1979) 
-300-1000 metres in the Western Muller anticline, 
-500 metres in the eastern Muller anticline (Hill, 1989) 
-1200 metres Tarim 1 well (Victoria Petroleum, 1990) 
It seems unlikely then, that carbonate precipitation gave way to clastic sedimentation in 
the southern part of the field area since the thickness of Pnyang Formation in the north, 
where Darai Limestone is 1000 metres thick, may be similar to that in the south where 
Darai limestone is only approximately 300 metres thick. In addition, no direct evidence 
for the existence of a southward dipping fault can be found in the field. It would either 
still exist as a normal fault extending down through the Mesozoic section, in which case 
it should be observable in several of the areas mapped around the Alice Anticline, or it 
would have been inverted to form a backthrust in the vicinity of the Alice Anticline. 
Clearly, the asymmetry of the Alice Anticline is such that it verges to the south (see 
section 4.5.2). It is considered, therefore that a normal fault, active during the Tertiary 
and dipping to the south did not exist and that another explanation for the thickness 
change in the Darai Limestone must be sought. 
Several lines of evidence, both direct and indirect, exist for the presence of a northward 
dipping normal fault system, active only during the Tertiary and which has been variably 
inverted along its strike length in the field area. This evidence will now be discussed. 
East of the Ok Menga, in the eastern part of the Ok Tedi 1:100 000 sheet, Arnold et al. 
(1979) have mapped a fault which juxtaposes leru Formation in the north against Imburu 
mudstone in the south. The fault itself is apparently not exposed although its trace is 
clearly visible on radar imager)' (plate 4.3). The strati graphic relationships suggest a 
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Plate 4.3 The fault mapped by Arnold et al. (1979) is visible on radar imagery and has been 
interpreted here as a Tertiary extensional fault dipping to the north. Fault trace mar e 
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thrust dipping to the south (backthrust) or a normal fault dipping to the north. The fault 
has here been interpreted to extend to the west largely under colluvial cover to intersect 
the Ok Menga (see figure 4.1). If the stratigraphic relationships mapped by Arnold et al. 
(1979) are preserved and the fault is interpreted as a normal fault dipping to the north the 
thickening of the Darai Limestone to the north may be explained. 
In the upper part of the Ok Tedi a thrust is exposed where Bol Arkose is thrust over Koi 
lange Sandstone (plate 4.4). This thrust is interpreted as an inverted normal fault across 
which the Darai Limestone changes thickness and whose inversion is largely responsible 
for the formation of the Alice Anticline. 
Mapping in the Kauwol River, particularly within the leru Formation, indicates the 
presence of two thrusts. An anticline which is an offset portion of the Alice Anticline to 
the west exposes Jurassic-Early Cretaceous aged sediments (Toro Sandstone). This 
suggests that thrust exposed in the Ok Tedi has died out to the west and that another 
occurs south of what would be the strike extension of this fault. It may be that this 
configuration of anticlines is due to an off-step to the south of an early normal fault 
system. 
An outcrop near the base of the Darai Limestone in the upper part of the Ok Kutim 
contains cross-bedded sandy limestone (plate 4,5) which suggests the possibility of an 
active fault scarp to the south. Similar features were found in the Komewu wells (Hill, 
1991) where a normal fault, active during the Miocene has been outlined by two wells 
and the basal part of the Darai Limestone in the foot wall contains greater sand content 
than is typical for the Darai Limestone. 
The thickness of the leru Formation on both the fore limb and back limb of the Alice 
Anticline is reasonably well constrained in the Ok Tedi and Ok Menga areas where it is 
consistently 1300 to 1450 metres thick. Similarly the Toro Sandstone, Imburu Mudstone 
and, in the Ok Tedi, the Koi lange Sandstone thicknesses are well constrained and are 
approximately the same on both the fore-limb and the back-limb. Therefore, the normal 
fault could not have been active during the Cretaceous or Late Jurassic and its movement 
is probably confined to the Tertiarv', in particular at least from the Oligocene to the Early 
to Middle Miocene. 
To the south of occurrences of thin Darai Limestone well intersections indicate the Darai 
Limestone returns to normal thickness. This suggests that normal faulting may have 
involved footwali uplift. U is not certain whether the Darai Limestone was eroded from 
the foot wail uplift or whether it was not deposited. The latter would indicate the footwall 
at near sea level and the presence of reef facies hmestone may then be expected here. 
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Plate 4.4 Thrust fault gouge zone exposed in the Ok Tedi. This fault thrusts Bol Arkose over Koi 
lange Sandstone and is interpreted as an inverted Tertiary extensional fault. 
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Plate 4 .5 Cross-bedded sandy limestone (Darai Limestone) in the hangingwall of the Tertiary 
extensional fault suggests the presence of an active fault scarp during the Tertiary. 
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Seismic reflection data (Texaco, 1972) in the Kiunga area, south and to the foreland of 
the field area, clearly shows faults such as that described above but within rocks of the 
undeformed foreland (figure 4.2). The southernmost fault on this section dips to the 
north, extends into the upper part of the Darai Limestone and causes an increase in 
thickness of the Darai Limestone. Growth is probably confined to the Oligocene and the 
fault was active until the Mid Miocene. The northern part of the section shows three 
more faults also dipping to the north with increased thicknesses of Darai Limestone in 
the hangingwall and also active until the Early to Mid Miocene. 
4.3.2 Detachment levels for domain 4 
Domain 4, the southernmost domain in the field area, is characterised by low amplitude, 
low wavelength folds exposed at surface. The southernmost of these, mapped in the field 
area (the Ok Ma or Muir Anticline), is exposed in the Ok Ma. Adequate outcrops of 
Pnyang Formation mudstones, limestone and calcareous sandstone provide enough 
bedding dip data to constrain the shape of the fold. A cross-section showing dip data, 
topographic profile and stratigraphic thicknesses obtained from well data and mapping 
(see chapter 3) is presented in figure 4.3. The fold is clearly asymmetric, verging to the 
south-southwest, the general thrust transport direction. Using a kink fold construction and 
projecting axial planes to depth indicates a detachment within the leru Formation. 
Similarly, a depth to detachment calculation using the excess section method (Dahlstrom, 
1969) also indicates a detachment within the leru Formation. 
Folds west of the headwaters of the Ok Mani (figure 4.4 a) are also of low amplitude and 
small wavelength. In cross-section (figure 4.4 b) it is clear that these folds must also be 
related to a detachment within the leru Formation. 
Thrusting within the leru Formation in the Parrots Beak area near the Ok Tedi mine is 
manifest as a thin (50 metres thick) thrust slice of Darai Limestone which is overlain by 
leru Formation and, in turn, overlies leru Formation. These relationships have been 
confirmed by micropalaentological dating of the limestone (Late Oligocene-Miocene) 
and the clastic sediments above and below it (Cretaceous, Flaig et al., 1990). This is the 
oldest dated limestone in the field area and immediately beneath it occurs a single bed ot 
coarse quartz sandstone indicative of the top of the leru Fonnation. It is thought therefore 
that the lower contact between Darai Limestone and leru Formation is concordant, albeit 
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Figure 4.2 Seismic reflection profile (Texaco, 1972) showing a growth fault dipping to the north. Growth is only during Darai Limestone deposition 
Interpretation by BP geologists. 
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Figure 4.3 b) Ok Ma anticline. Projection of axial planes using a kink fold 
construction indicates a detachment within leru Formation (Ki). Depth 
to detachment calculation using the excess area method (eg. Dahlstrom, 
1969) also indicates a detachment within the leru Formation. 
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Figure 4.4 a) Map of headwaters of the Ok Mani, domain 4. Low amphtiide, small wavelength 
folds in Pnyang Formation. Dip data from Arnold et. al. (1979). 
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Figure 4,4 b) Cross-section of small folds shown in figure 4.4 a). These folds are too small to be related to a 
detachment any lower than within leru Formation. 
unconformable, and that there is no thrust in this position. The upper contact however, is 
clearly a thrust represented by a black to grey clay gouge zone several metres thick. This 
thrust is named the Parrots Beak Thrust. 
Two thrusts beneath the Parrots Beak thrust have been mapped in the Parrots Beak area. 
One of these is in a backthrust orientation and part of it is shown in plate 4.13, the other 
dips to the north-northeast, both have interpreted displacements of several tens of metres. 
The presence of these thrusts also suggest a detachment at deeper levels within the leru 
Formation and which extends to the south, foreland of, the Parrots Beak thrust. 
These thrusts, together with the Parrots Beak thrust, not only indicate a detachment 
within the leru Formation but also partly reveal the underlying structure of the Ok Tedi 
Anticline. That is, the Ok Tedi Anticline is related to a detachment within the leru 
Formation in that thrusts splaying off this detachment contribute to shortening within the 
leru Formation, Darai Limestone and Pnyang Formation but not in the underlying units. 
Only the Parrots Beak thrust extends up into the lower part of the Darai Limestone and 
for the most part thrusts underlying the Ok Tedi Anticline are blind. 
The lower part of the leru Formation is dominated by a monotonous sequence of 
mudstone with little in the way of coarse grained lithologies. It is interpreted that the 
main detachment lies in this lower part of the leru Formation. 
Supportingly, wells drilled in the lagifu/Hedinia oil field, some 250 km southeast of the 
field area, intersected thrusts propagating from the Jurassic sequences through the Toro 
Sandstone and shallowing out in the basal part of the leru Formation (Lamerson, 1990). 
Lamerson also suggests that broad anticlines in Darai Limestone exposed at surface may 
have only "general continuity at depth" due to detachments within the leru Formation. 
Dipmeter data in the lagifu/Hedinia field through the leru Formation indicates abundant 
thrusts which are suggested to have small displacements (Lamerson, 1990). 
4.3.3 Basement involvement 
Basement involvement in contractional defomiation of sedimentary basins can occur by 
development of thrust faults within cry stalline basement, for example the Laramide uplift 
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of the foreland of the southern Rocky Mountains (Schmidt et al., 1992; Nar, 1992; Eslev 
and Rogers, 1992; Nelson, 1992), or by positive inversion of pre-existing extensional 
faults, for example the Western Alps (Gillcrist, et al., 1987, Butler, 1989, Coward et al., 
1991). 
The nature of basement underlying the Papuan Basin has been discussed in chapter 2, 
however its involvement in contractional deformation will be discussed here. To the east 
of the field area, in the Strickland River, occur outcrops of pink, biotite granite (Davies 
and Norvick, 1974) dated by Page (1976) as 222 +/- 10 Ma (K-Ar on biotite). These 
outcrops are unconformably overlain by Late Jurassic sediments within the core of the 
Muller Anticline (Davies and Norvick, 1974). Clearly, the Muller Anticline is basement 
cored, its formation involved thick skinned deformation and cannot be attributed to a thin 
skinned anticlinal culmination. 
Jenkins (1974) interprets the Muller Anticline as a broad flexure involving both basement 
and the sedimentary cover. Hobson (1986) and Hill (1989) interpret it to be underlain by 
a thrust in basement propagating through the lower part of the sedimentary cover 
sequence. Hill (1989) suggests that the basement thrust may be an inverted extensional 
fault active during the Mesozoic. 
Regional gravity data in the western part of the Papuan Fold Belt, in many areas quite 
sparse, has been interpreted by St. John (1970) and shows many regional trends (figure 
4.5). St. John interpreted a series of eight profiles across the entirety of Papua New 
Guinea of which the western most is closest to the field area. Figure 4.6 shows this 
profile (looking towards the west) which is located approximately 50 km to the southeast 
of the field area. The profile shows basement close to surface in an area along strike from 
the Alice Anticline in the field area, the basement/cover contact is then shown to dip at 
10° to the north northeast (note that horizontal and vertical scales are not the same in 
figure 4.6). Also evident is a deep basin of low density sediments which St. John 
interprets to be of Pliocene age. These sediments correspond to those overlying the 
Pnyang Formation in figure 4.2 and form the foreland basin to the Papuan Fold Belt (ie. 
foreland basin megasequence 2 of Home et al., 1990). 
Basement at surface in the Strickland River and near surface at least as far west as the 
Wok Feneng is supported by gravity data. Its continuation to the west into the field area 
beneath the Alice Anticline is also partly supported by gravity data. The trend outlined by 
gravity data is characterised by a series of anticlines collectively referred to as the Mullet 
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Figure 4.5 Papua New Guinea map showing extended Bouger anomahes. Lower map shows 
location of profile in figure 4.6. (From St. John, 1970) 
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Figure 4.6 Interpreted gravity profile approximately 50 km southeast of Ok Menga - Digiam River cross-section (jGrom St. John, 1970). 
Anticline of which the Alice Anticline is its westward extension. In common with the 
main Muller Anticline, the Alice Anticline exposes Late Jurassic rocks in its core and 
these anticlines are the only areas where the lowest part of the sedimentary section is 
exposed. Based on the gravity data and the continuity of structure west of the Muller 
Anticline, the Alice Anticline is similarly interpreted to involve basement deformation. 
To the north of the Thumwald Range (figure 4.6) is a gravity high which St. John (1970) 
interprets as another area where basement is close to surface. This also approximately 
corresponds to the southern extent of ultramafic rocks on the Mianmin 1:250 000 map 
(Davies, 1982). St. John (1970) apparently indicates on the profile that the data in the 
area passing from a gravity low in the south to a gravity high to the north is sparse or 
non-existent, therefore the boundary between basement at depth and basement close to 
surface may not be accurate. However, Farley et al. (1974, in Davies, 1982) using 
combined aeromagnetic and gravity data interprets basement close to the surface 
immediately to the north of the northern part of the field area. Approximately 200 km to 
the east the Kubor Granite intrudes the Omung Metamorphics, which together form 
basement to the Papuan Basin (Davies, 1990). The apparent continuity of the Kubor area 
with the basement close to surface near the northern part of the field area (see figure 4.6) 
further supports the interpretation. 
4.3.4 Deformation of the Om Beds 
The Om Beds comprise domain 1 of the field area and their deformation style contrasts 
markedly with rocks to the south. Low to very low grade metamorphic rocks are common 
especially to the north and a patchily developed cleavage becomes pervasive to the north 
and to the west. 
Elucidation of the large scale structural geometry is difficult due to inaccessibility of 
outcrop and complex structure at outcrop scale. Mapping of outcrops in the Digiam, 
Lugum, Ban and Sepik Rivers (figure 4.7a), using cleavage bedding relationships to 
determine vergence direction and sedimentary younging data, suggest the interpretations 
presented in figure 4.7b. However, since outcrop is not continuous and structure at 
outcrop scale can be complex (see figure 4.7c) these interpretations can only be 
considered tentative. Despite this, it can be seen that bulk shortening in the Om Beds 
must exceed that calculated for domains 2. 3 and 4 (see section 4.5) and that the presence 
ol a cleavage means that any calculated bulk shortening based on bed-length estimates 
must be a minimum. 
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Figure 4.7a Geological map of the northern part of the field area, domain I comprising 
exclusively the Om Beds to the north of the Digiam Fault. 
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Figure 4.7b Cross-sections through the Om Beds, domain 1. Cross-section locations 
are marked on figure 4.7a. 
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Figure 4.7c) Field sketches showing complex mesoscale structure in the Om Beds, Digiam River. This complexity combined with 
inaccessible outcrop makes interpretation of macroscopic geometry tentative. 
Rocks of the Om Beds in the upper reaches of the Digiam River are unmetamorphosed 
(plate 4.6a) while further downstream (to the north) the presence of white mica and a 
weakly developed cleavage (plate 4.6b) suggest a gradual increase in metamorphic grade 
to the north. In the headwaters of the Lugum River however, rocks containing a well 
developed cleavage defined by parallel alignment of white mica (plate 4.7a) occur almost 
adjacent to the Digiam Fault. To the north, in the Ban River, rocks also contain a well 
developed cleavage defined by white mica which is overprinted by brittle microstructures 
(plate 4.7b). This cleavage is overprinted by a crenulation cleavage in rocks exposed in 
the Sepik River (plate 4.7c) which is axial planar to small scale folds (plate 4.8). 
A white mica + quartz mineral assemblage is present in rocks exposed from the Digiam 
Fault to the Sepik River along the Lugum and Ban Rivers. Although this assemblage is 
not particularly diagnostic of metamorphic grade it suggests sub- to lower greenschist 
facies metamorphism which does not change markedly from south to north along the 
Lugum and Ban Rivers. 
The Om Beds have been subdivided by Davies (1982) into a metamorphic phase and an 
unmetamorphosed phase separated by a fault. This evidence has been used by Rogerson 
et al. (1987) to infer the presence of a large low angle thrust termed the New Guinea 
Thrust. Work carried out in this area suggests that although the Om Beds may be 
separated into metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed phases they do not appear to be 
separated by a fault. Clearly, metamorphic grade increases to the north in rocks exposed 
in the Digiam River but this is thought to be gradual. In the Lugum River metamorphic 
rocks are present almost adjacent to the Digiam Fault and metamorphic grade does not 
appear to increase appreciably to the north. It is therefore interpreted that the Digiam 
Fault is a major structure juxtaposing metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed rocks of 
domain 1 against completely unmetamorphosed rocks of domains 2, 3 and 4 and that, 
based on arguments presented in the previous section, this fault uplifts basement. Further 
interpretation of the Digiam Fault and Om Beds will be presented in chapter 8. 
4.4 MESOSCALE FOLD AND FAULT STRUCTURES 
4.4.1 Introduction 
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Plate 4.6a) Microphotograph (plane polarised light) of unmetamorphosed Om Beds from the upper 
part of the Digiam River. Scale bar is 0.5 mm 
Plate 4.6b) Microphotograph (crossed polars) showing well developed cleavage defined by sub 
parallel alignment of white micas. Sample is from the metamorphosed part of the Om beds, lower 
Digiam River. Scale bar is 0.1mm. 
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micas Scale bar is 0.1mm. 
Plate 4.7b) Microphotograph (plane polarised light) s h o w m g cleavage overprmt y 
microstrucrures. Sample is from the Ban River. Scale bar is . 
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Plate 4.7c) Microphotograph (crossed polars) showing cleavage overprinted by a crenulation 
cleavage in the Sepik River area. Crenulation cleavage is axial planar to folds shown in plate 4.8. 
Scale bar is 0 1 mm. 
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Plate 4.8 Folds developed in the Om beds, Sepik River. Crenulation cleavage shown in plate 4.7c) 
is axial planar to these folds. 
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Mesoscale structures in the field area are relatively rare and the lack of any penetrative 
fabric development in rocks, other than within the Om Beds to the north, attests to the 
shallow level of deformation within the southern part of the fold belt (domains 2, 3 and 
4). Mesoscale structures typically include minor folds and faults, veins and joints and 
rarely stylolites developed in the Darai Limestone (plate 4.9). 
Where observed in the field, small scale folds are usually associated with an underlying 
fault and it is therefore interpreted that folding and faulting are intimately related at all 
scales. This statement forms the basis for interpretation of macroscopic fold structures at 
depth (to be presented in section 4.5) and therefore a discussion of the features associated 
with mesoscale fold and fault structures is warranted. 
4.4.2 Discussion of mesoscale fold and fault structures 
A small scale fold and thrust structure cropping out in the Ok Batum occurs within Toro 
Sandstone (plate 4.10). Most obvious is a set of faults, in this case in a backthrust 
orientation, together with some minor folding. The structure is located on the flat lying, 
upper limb of the Alice Anticline. In the lower left part of plate 4.10 a small thrust, with 
movement towards the left, is initially bedding parallel, ramps through an approximately 
10 cm thick sandstone bed, a 2 cm thick sandstone bed then becomes bedding parallel 
again. Displacement on this fault trajectory has resulted in the formation of a ramp 
anticline and hangingwall and footwall cut-off angles appear to match. The thrust 
surface, towards the right hand side of the outcrop, is a shallow detachment emanating 
from the footwall of a steeper thrust which developed the larger anticline-syncline pair 
verging to the left of the outcrop. 
The fold pair at the right hand side of the outcrop is complex and two faults related to 
this fold pair can be seen. They include the lower thrust which gave rise to the above 
nientioned structure and a higher imbricate thrust. The lower fault has a tip near the 
synclinal hinge of the fold pair thus displacement decreases toward the folded region. 
The hangingwall and footwall cut-off angles are 63° and 25° respectively indicating that 
folding pre-dated thrusting. It is therefore interpreted that upward propagation ot this 
fault produced the fold pair as a fault propagation fold (Suppe and Medwedeff, 1990;. 
The thrust then propagated through the footwall effectively transporting the fold pair. 
The upper thrust may have been out of sequence and developed due to tightening of the 
fold. The shape of the anticline has been modified by transport along the lower thrust flat 
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Plate 4.9 Small scale structures indicative of internal strain are rare in the field area. This photo 
shows uncommon development of stylolites in Darai Limestone. 
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Plate 4.10 Fold and thrust structure developed within Toro Sandstone and cropping out 
in the Ok Batum. (see text for discussion) 
approx. 1m 
Line drawing of above. 
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and the syncline has probably been tightened. A series of fractures in the upper left of the 
outcrop displace thicker sandstone beds and are interpreted to have resulted from space 
problems generated in the syncline of the developing fold. 
Plate 4.11 shows a fold developed in interbedded sandstone and mudstone layers of the 
Koi lange sandstone cropping out in the Ok Kutim. The fold appears to have initiated at a 
change in thickness of the lower sandstone layer which does not appear to be appreciably 
folded. It is interpreted that slip along the top of this layer, in the direction shown, was 
buttressed by the thickness change whereby shortening associated with the layer parallel 
slip was transferred into fold formation. The fold increases in amplitude upwards until 
some of the thin sandstone layers in the central, dominantly mudstone unit became 
faulted. The upper of the two sandstone layers, within the dominantly mudstone unit, 
contains a small thrust in its synclinal hinge. This is interpreted as a pre-buckle thrust on 
which this part of the fold probably initiated (eg. Price and Cosgrove, 1990). However, it 
appears that the fold was primarily initiated at the thickness change in the lower 
sandstone unit since another pre-buckle thrust occurs (top left) on which there is no fold 
developed. 
An example of layer parallel shortening accommodated by thrusting is shown in plate 
4.12. Alternating calcareous mudstone and fine grained sandstone layers are cut by a 
series of thrusts and back thrusts within Pnyang Formation in the Kauwol River. This 
outcrop contains a fault zone of several thrusts with little in the way of folding. Much of 
the thickness changes apparent are due to the obliquity of the photograph to the face of 
the outcrop. A small, very gentle fold occurs in the thicker sandstone layer (labeled A) 
above the fault zone into which none of the faults penetrate. It is interpreted that this fold 
is due to accommodation of the sequence below thickened by thrust faulting. Abundant 
ramps and flats occur which verge to the left of the outcrop (to the south-southwest) as 
well as some backthrusts. All thrusts emanate from below or to the right (north) of the 
outcrop and follow a typical stair-case trajectory propagating towards the upper left of 
the outcrop. Following layer B from the right hand side of the outcrop, first encountered 
is a backthrust which does not displace the top surface of layer B. A small fold is 
developed at the contact between layers B and C and thickening ot layer C occurs in the 
hangingwail of the region of the flat to ramp transition. This backthrust is interpreted to 
have resulted from locking of the thrust further to the left (south) and as can be seen 
another backthrust occurs higher up this thrust to form a pop-up. In the foot wall of the 
thrust, layer C forms a syncline rather than the more typical configuration of an anticline 
in the hangingwail. Continuing along layer B to the left a thrust occurs which displac 
layers B and C bv approximatelv 3 cm. In the toot wall of this thrust is a part a 
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Plate 4.11 Fold developed above thrust fault tip. Fault propagation inhibited due to 
thickening of lower sanstone unit. Koi lange sandstone. Ok Kutim. 
approx. 1m 
Line drawing of above. 
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Plate 4,12 Small scale zone of thrust faulting in the Pnyang Formation, Kauwol River. Thrusts, 
backthrusts, pop ups and a partial duplex can be seen. Photograph is taken oblique to profile 
of structure and apparent thickening of beds to the right (north) is due to this. 
Line drawing of above. 
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developed duplex, the footwall horses having little movement and the main thrust taking 
up most of the displacement. Partial development of the duplex towards the left of the 
outcrop and the lowermost imbricate not having reached the main roof thrust indicates a 
footwall collapse mechanism for development of the duplex. That is, a typical piggy-
back, foreland propagating thrust sequence is suggested. Further to the left, another pop-
up is present and involves only layer B. An imbricate fi'om the footwall of this thrust 
ramps up through layer B and again a syncline involving layers B and C is developed in 
the footwall. Approximate restoration of layer B indicates 8 or 9 percent shortening. 
Fault propagation folds (Suppe and Medwedeff, 1990) are relatively common mesoscale 
structures in leru Formation sediments in the Parrots Beak area. Plates 4.13 and 4.14 with 
line drawings are two examples of these. 
Plate 4.13 shows a thrust which juxtaposes mudstones and interbedded siltstone and fine 
sandstone with a syncline preserved in the footwall. The contact between the mudstones 
and overlying interbedded siltstone and fine sandstone is exposed in the footwall of the 
fault and mapping this contact in nearby outcrops indicated a displacement on the thrust 
of approximately 30 metres. A small thrust branches from the main thrust in its footwall 
and its displacement decreases to zero in the hinge region of the footwall syncline. It is 
interpreted that this footwall thrust formed the associated fold of which only the syncline 
is preserved in this outcrop and that further movement on the thrust caused it to break 
through the steep limb of the fold. The fold is therefore interpreted as a fault propagation 
fold with a steep limb break through in the sense described by Suppe and Medwedeff 
(1990y 
Plate 4.14 shows another example of a fault propagation fold in close proximity to that 
shown in plate 4.13 and described above. In this example however, the hangingwall 
anticline is preserved due to only centimetric slip on the main thrust. Similar to the 
previous example, a small thrust tips in the hinge region of the footwall syncline and the 
main thrust breaks through the steep limb of the fold pair. The origin of the fold can be 
clearly attributed to a fault propagation mechanism however translation of the anticline 
in the hangingwall by the steep limb break-through thrust has deformed the fold. The 
hinge region of the syncline on the back part of the fold is characterised by a small 
tracture zone and it can be seen that, contrary to typical kink folds, the axial plane does 
not bisect the limb dips thus evidencing its deformation subsequent to formation. Th 
fault propagation fold appears to have initiated on a thrust of constant dip as described 
by Chester and Chester (1990) rather than being attributable to ramping up of a thru: 
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Plate 4.13 Footwall syncline preserved beneath small scale thrust within leru 
Formation, Parrots Beak area. Thrust has approximately 30 metres displacement. 
Hammer for scale. 
Line drawing of above. 
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Plate 4.14 Fault propagation fold within leru Formation Mudstones. First formed 
fault tips at intersection with footwall syncline axial plane and subsequent fault 
breaks through steep limb. Note synclinal axial plane on back of structure is 
characterised by a small fracture zone and that axial plane does not bisect limb dips. 
Line drawing .of above. 
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from a shallow detachment as described by Suppe and Medwedeff (1990). It is not clear 
why fault propagation folding initiated at a particular point on the thrust ramp, however 
displacement of the hangingwall above the steep limb break through carmot have been a 
passive translation but must have involved some deformation of the hangingwall by 
parallel folding as evidenced particularly by distortion of the original fault propagation 
fold. That is, bedding parallel slip has reoriented the synclinal axial plane at the back of 
the fold, whose original orientation is probably still represented as the bisector of the 
limbs. The deformation causing reorientation (steep limb break-through) apparently 
cannot propagate growth of the fold as would be expected if continued deformation 
involved increased slip on the original fault. 
Possible fold accommodation structures are shown by an example, also from the leru 
Formation, in plate 4.15. An apparent hangingwall cut-off can be seen in the relatively 
thinly bedded rocks above the larger wavelength fold in the thick sandy layer with no 
observable footwall cut-off. This may indicate early thrusting due to layer parallel 
shortening since the scale of thrusting appears to be larger than the scale of the fold. The 
carinate fold hinge developed in the thinly bedded sediments is probably due to 
differences in the rheology between these rocks and the underlying thick, competent 
sandstone bed. 
Alternatively, if the multilayer in which this fold developed is dominated by thicker 
competent units and the proportion of thinly bedded rocks is relatively small then the 
amplitude and wavelength will be controlled by the thicker, more competent units and 
the thinly bedded rocks must extend as they adjust to this amplitude and wavelength (see 
Ramsay, 1974). This is analogous to the development of contractional accommodation 
structures developed in thick competent units deformed in a multilayer dominated by 
thin, less competent units (Price and Cosgrove, 1990). 
4.4.3 Commentary 
A particular style is evident in the development of mesoscale structures in the field area. 
That is, folding is typically related to thrust faulting and in common with interpretations 
of other fold and thrust belts worldwide this forms the basis for interpreting the 
macroscale structures at depth. That folding is related to underlying thrust faulting 
implicit in the pioneering work of Chamberlin (1910, 1919) and Rich (1934) and w 
further exploited by Dahlstrom (1969) to describe the use of balanced cross sectio 
This premise is also evident in much of the more recent work in told and thrust h \ . 
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Plate 4.15 Anticline within interbedded mudstones and siltstones, leru Formation, 
Parrots beak area. Note early formed layer parallel shortening thrusts and carinate 
fold hinge in units above thick sandstone bed. 
Line drawing of above. 
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example Boyer and Elliott (1982), Hossack (1983), Vann et al. (1986), Banks and 
Warburton (1986), Morley (1986) and Butler (1986). Balanced cross-sections rely on the 
assumption of material conservation during deformation and based on this, geometrical 
techniques for analysing structures in fold and thrust belts have been developed by Suppe 
(1983) and Suppe and Medwedeff (1990). Material conservation during deformation was 
also implicit in the work of Chamberlain (1910, 1919) and Laubscher (1962) among 
others. Material is more likely to be conserved during deformation at high levels in the 
crust where penetrative fabrics are less likely to develop. However, with adequate strain 
data an estimate of material loss may enable the construction of a balanced cross-section 
(for example, Reks and Gray, 1983). 
Mesoscale folds in the field area are typically parallel folds with sub-rounded hinges. 
Macroscopic folds which can only be mapped out rather than observed directly have long 
straight limbs with generally narrow hinge zones. Folding is accomplished by bedding 
plane slip as evidenced by the largely parallel nature of the folds and direct evidence for 
this is only occasionally observed in the form of bedding parallel clay gouge zones (plate 
4.16). 
No penetrative fabric is developed in any of the rocks in the southern part of the field 
area (domains 2, 3 and 4). Rocks have deformed primarily by folding and faulting at a 
macroscale as evidenced by the relative lack of mesoscale fold and fault structures. It is 
suggested therefore, that material has been conserved during deformation which is of a 
predominantly brittle nature and that balanced cross-section construction is suitable for 
analysis of the macroscopic structure. 
Many of the fold types commonly found in thrust belts are represented in the mesoscale 
fold and fault structures described in section 4.4.2 as well as several other thrust related 
structures; together these include; 
-stair case fault trajectories 
-backthrusting 
-footwall deformation rather than ramp anticlines only 
-ramp anticline folding 
-detachment folding 
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Plate 4.16 Bedding parallel fault gouge zone attributed to a flexural slip folding mechanism for 
folds developed in the field area. 
Plate 4.17 Vertically dipping bedding in Darai Limestone on the fore-limb of a fault propagation 
fold. Ok Menga gorge. 
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-fault propagation folding above thrusts with constant dip 
-steep limb break-through of fault propagation folds, and 
-shallow break-through of fault propagation folds. 
All of these structures have been used in interpretations of the macroscopic structure and 
hence the validity, in the sense used by Elliott (1983), of the interpretations is 
maintained. 
4.5 CROSS-SECTIONS 
4.5.1 Ok Menga - Digiam River cross-section 
The Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section covers the easternmost part of the field area 
and extends from southwest of the Ok Menga gorge, near the junction of the Ok Menga 
and the Ok Tedi, across the mountain range, through the Tifalmin Valley and almost to 
the Sepik River, a distance of some 50 km. The location of the cross-section is marked on 
figure 4.1 (and map in enclosure) and a balanced cross-section together with its restored 
counterpart is shown in figure 4.8. Surface data is presented on the map (figure 4.1 in the 
enclosure). 
Information for this cross-section comes mainly from surface mapping with the basement 
profile based on the gravity interpretation by St. John (1970) (see section 4.3.3). 
Thicknesses of units have been determined from various sections exposed throughout the 
field area and by projecting bedding dips. Much of the northern part of the area is covered 
by thrust sheets of Darai Limestone and thickness variations in the stratigraphy below this 
can only be speculated on. The gravity profile (St. John, 1970, figure 4.6) shows a 
northward dip of the basemenL'cover contact of 10° which has been used on the cross 
section. 
South o f the southern end of the cross-section only very low amplitude folds are reported 
(Davies and Norvick, 1974; Arnold et al., 1979). Although these may be attributed to 
small scale thrust structures at depth the mountain front occurs at about the Ok M g 
Gorge on this section and this is interpreted to be the main thrust tront. The thrust 
inarked bv beds in the Pn \ana Pormation initially shallow!} dippin^ in the 
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OK MENGA - DIGIAM RIVER CROSS-SECTION 
SOUTH 
NORTH 
ICQQtn 
Mmimun Tr 
bed length 
Tmr 
Tmp 
Tr 
Ki 
JKt 
Jui 
Warre Limestone Member 
Pnyang Formation 
Darai Limestone 
leru Formation 
Toro Sandstone 
Imburu Mudstone 
JK ~| Koi iange sandstone 
Jb I Bol Arkose 
Jo J Om Beds 
Tr, JKt and Jui remain constant thickness and have been line length balanced 
Ki shows thickness variations due to deformation and has been area balanced. 
JK and Jb are interpreted to thicken to the north in the undeformed state and 
have been area balanced. 
Bulk shortening at Toro sandstone level is 32.8% 
Figure 4.8 Ok Menga - Digiam River balanced cross-section (above) and | 
restored section (below). { 
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becoming vertical due to the presence of an interpreted fault propagation fold. The 
bedding dips in this area outline the characteristics of a fault propagation fold with a 
vertical fore limb (plate 4.17), a shallowly dipping crest and a moderately dipping back 
limb interpreted to be parallel to the underlying thrust fault. It is unlikely that this fold 
formed as a fault bend fold for two reasons; 
-the fore limb is too steep, 
-given the thickness of the stratigraphy, the amplitude of this fold would reqiure 
several thrust repeats of the section. However, no imbricate thrusting exists and an 
interpreted complete section through the leru Formation and upper part of the Toro 
Sandstone is exposed. 
The inverted normal fault active during the Tertiary, discussed in section 4.3.1, is 
interpreted to continue from the area mapped by Arnold et al. (1979) largely under 
colluvial cover to this cross-section (see radar imagery plate 4.3). Here the stratigraphic 
relationships mapped by Arnold et al. (1979) have been preserved and inversion of the 
normal fault involved a footwall short-cut (eg. Coward et al., 1991). Preservation of the 
stratigraphic relationships is also consistent with dip data from the area and without a 
normal fault either a back thrust or northward verging fold (back fold) would be required. 
Further to the north an almost symmetrical anticline is exposed in Darai Limestone and 
leru Formation. This anticline is interpreted as a detachment or "lift-off fold as described 
by Heim (1919) for folds in the Jura. Depth to detachment calculations are poorly 
constrained due to an unknown height of the anticline. The height of the anticline is based 
on interpretation of radar images which show the fold to die out rapidly to the west and 
less rapidly to the east therefore indicating a detachment near the base of the leru 
Formation. The detachment must tip somewhere to the south of this fold since there is no 
apparent detachment at this level further south. This also partly supports the interpretation 
of an underlying wedge of Jurassic rocks beneath the base leru Formation for which the 
detachment forms a passive roof thrust (eg. Banks and Warburton, 1986). 
To the north, bedding dips in the Darai Limestone flatten considerably and the presence of 
Pnyang Formation mudstones, confirmed by micropalacontological dating (R. Perembo, 
pers. comm., 1992), beneath this next thrust sheet also confirms this contact as a major 
thrust. This thrust must be folded above the detachment fold although its hangingwall cut-
off has been eroded and the shortening is therefore a minimum estimate. The 
interpretation that this thrust is folded suggests a "piggy-back" or foreland propagating 
thrust sequence for this area (Butler, 1987). 
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The next 20 km to the north is characterised by imbricate thrust sheets of Darai 
Limestone, in one other case preserving Pnyang Formation beneath the thrust (see figure 
4.1). This thrust is shown in plate 4.18 and its topographic expression is typical of many 
of the thrusts in domain 2. It is not clear, and may be impossible to determine whether this 
area represents an eroded duplex or a system of imbricates. The presence of Pnyang 
Formation included beneath some of the thrusts, but not all suggests a system of 
imbricates rather than a duplex which, if 'smooth', would include the same stratigraphy in 
each thrust sheet. It is obvious from this however, that a major detachment horizon lies at 
the base of the Darai Limestone or a little lower as indicated by the presence of leru 
Formation sometimes included at the base of these thrust sheets. 
Hangingwall cut-offs are eroded in the imbricate zone and therefore the shape of the 
underlying detachment (near the base of the Darai Limestone) is difficult to determine. 
The shape of this detachment essentially forms the folded surface for interpreting the 
thrust structures which must occur in the Mesozoic section below if shortening in the 
Darai Limestone is balanced by shortening in the Mesozoic sequence. Using various 
footwall cut-off angles in the Darai Limestone imbricate zone it is possible to interpret a 
flat lying detachment and therefore conceal the structure in the underlying Mesozoic 
section. A more realistic approach has been adopted whereby a reasonably consistent 
footwall cut-off angle has been used throughout this zone to determine the underlying 
shape of the detachment. A footwall cut-off angle of approximately 25° has been 
determined in the Mt. Unbarn area (figure 4.8) and has been used throughout the 
imbricate zone. 
Folds in the base Darai Limestone detachment, interpreted by using a constant cut-off 
angle for the Darai Limestone, indicate a lower detachment shallower than the base of the 
Mesozoic section supporting a base leru Formation detachment. Therefore, to balance 
shortening beneath the base leru Fonnation detachment, at least one other deeper 
detachment must be interpreted. The resulting interpretation of structure within the 
Mesozoic section is tentative and consists of detachments at the base of the leru 
Formation, also indicated by depth to detachment calculations, and the basement cover 
contact, thought to be likely due to contrasts in rheology. 
Using the hindward dip of 10° for the basement/cover contact, indicated by gravity, and 
balancing the shortening in the Mesozoic with that determined tor the Darai Limestone, 
an excess area between the top of basement and the base Darai Limestone detachment is 
indicated. For the cross-section to balance this excess area must be due to basin ward 
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Plate 4 18 Topographic expression of thrust repeat of Darai Limestone in the Ok Sokun area. 
Outcrops of Pnyang Formation occupy the valley (centre of photograph) which is footwall to 
the thrust shown. Interpretation is shown on overlay. 
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Plate 4.19 Blocks of Darai Limestone fallen from the steep limb region of the fold m the Bultem 
area are bounded by variably oriented fractures comprising fibrous calcite. This photograph 
shows one of them. 
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sedimentary thickening of the Mesozoic sequence. Accordingly, the Jurassic rocks are 
interpreted to thicken to the north. 
A major thrust is interpreted for the northern part of the cross-section which brings the 
Om Beds to their present level. Davies (1982) interprets a fault in a similar position 
named the Digiam Fault and this name has been adopted here. The thrust has not been 
found in outcrop although its presence is indicated by several contributing factors. The 
Om Beds are generally a deep water basinal facies (see chapter 3) juxtaposed against 
platformal Cretaceous rocks. Further to the north, an initially patchily developed cleavage 
becomes pervasive indicating a deeper level of deformation than that for the platformal 
sediments. St. John (1970) interprets basement close to the surface north of here but 
Farley et al. (1974, in Davies, 1982) indicates that basement is close to surface near the 
interpreted thrust. These three factors indicate that; 
-a normal fault active during the Jurassic effectively formed the boundary between 
platformal sediments and the deeper water Om Beds, 
-the Om beds were deformed at deeper levels than the age equivalent rocks to the 
south and were brought to surface probably by thrusting, 
-thrusting involved basement. 
Therefore it is interpreted that such a thrust must be present and that it is likely to be an 
inverted extensional fault active during the Jurassic. Although Rogerson et al. (1987) 
interpret a low angle thrust dipping to the north based on a rapid transition from 
umnetamorphosed to metamorphosed Om Beds, it is thought that the transition is more 
gradual (section 4.3.4). Therefore the thrust interpreted here is the major structure and it 
reflects a Jurassic basin geometry. 
A footwall imbricate to the Digiam Fault has been interpreted based on the preservation at 
depth, in the cross-section interpretation, of moderate to steeply dipping beds within the 
Darai Limestone at surface. This suggests a fault propagation fold at depth which may be 
a footwall short-cut fault to the Digiam Fault and given its geometry, must be out of 
sequence. 
The restored section makes use of a pin line in the foreland area of the deformed section. 
The pin line is positioned in an area where there are no detachments and bedding dips 
gently to the foreland ahead of the interpreted first major thrust structure at the mountain 
front. A sedimentary wedge has been used which comprises thickening ot the Mesozoic 
section towards the north and a constant thickness of Darai Limestone north ol the 
inverted Tertiary normal fault. Thrust sheets in the Darai Limestone imbricate zone have 
lot been restored to a minimum displacement. Although the hangingwall cut-offs have 
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been eroded, several of these thrusts can be seen to tip further to the west (see figure 4.1) 
indicating progressive loss of displacement to the west. Therefore a minimum restoration 
is considered unrealistic (minimum restoration is marked on figure 4.8). Local pin lines 
have been placed in each of these thrust sheets. 
Loose lines have been placed to the hinterland side of the fault propagation fold/inverted 
normal fault structure and at the northernmost interpreted extent of platformal sequence 
rocks. leru Formation rocks have been area balanced due to the presence of the 
detachment fold and interpreted thickening of this unit above the detachment. The Darai 
Limestone being a competent thick unit has been used as key bed and line length 
balanced. The Toro Sandstone and Imburu Mudstone remain constant thickness and have 
been line length balanced while the Koi lange Sandstone and Bol Arkose have been area 
balanced. 
The loose line to the north of the fault propagation fold/inverted normal fault structure 
restores to an acceptable geometry although it indicates a top to the foreland shear in the 
sequence. The northern end of the cross-section restores to the geometry of the Digiam 
Fault. 
4.5.2 Ok Tedi - Sepik River cross-section 
The Ok Tedi - Sepik River cross-section covers an area from the Ok Ma in the south to 
the Sepik River in the north, a distance of approximately 65 kilometres. This cross-section 
covers undeformed rocks in the south to the Alice Anticline and through a zone of 
relatively gently dipping imbricate thrust sheets of Darai Limestone to highly deformed 
weakly metamorphosed Jurassic Om Beds in the north. The location of the cross-section 
is marked on figure 4.1 (and map in enclosure) and a balanced cross-section together with 
its restored counterpart is shown in figure 4.9. Surface data is presented on the map in the 
enclosure. 
Cross-section data comes entirely from mapping in the field area with projected bedding 
dips from river and stream traverses in the area of the cross-section. Rock unit thickness 
data comes from exposed sections in the field area. The basement profile is interpreted 
from projection of surface structures to depth and by interpretation ot structures projected 
from the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section. As tor the Ok Menga-Digiam River 
section, the Mesozoic sequence probably thickens to the north, however for the southern 
part of the section thickness of units are interpreted to remain constant. In fact, the Ok 
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Figure 4.9 Ok Tedi - Sepik River cross-section (above) and 
restored section (below). 
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Tedi river exposures provide much of the thickness data for Mesozoic rocks beneath the 
leru Formation by virtue of the steeply dipping beds on the fore limb of the Alice 
Anticline. 
The southernmost structure shown on the section occurs south of the main mountain front 
and has been discussed in section 4.3.2. A detachment transferring displacement from 
further north to this structure must exist, the only alternative being that a thrust has 
propagated from the basement into the cover to produce the fault propagation fold. 
The next fold to the north verges to the north and is interpreted as a backthrust related 
fault propagation fold. The thrust is interpreted to ramp off the same detachment as that 
responsible for the fold exposed in the Ok Ma and to the west this structure becomes an 
open anticline about which the Ok Tedi intrusive complex is located (the Ok Tedi 
Anticline). The nature of thrusting below this fold must change markedly to the west and 
is interpreted to form the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts in the mine area (discussed in 
chapter 7). 
The detachment interpreted for the two structures discussed above emanates from a 
complex large anticline (Alice Anticline). In the Ok Tedi area it is the apparent 
continuation of the Muller Anticline although no structure can be traced continuously 
from here to the east. The Alice Anticline has been interpreted to result from the inversion 
of a normal fault system (discussed in a previous section) and the complexity of the fold is 
considered to be due to smaller scale faults which originate as short-cut faults breaching 
the foot wall of the inverted normal fault. The lower most of these short cut faults fonns 
the main detachment, near the base of the leru Formation, for structures south of the Alice 
Anticline. The next, second order anticline to the north crops out to the east of the section 
line near Bultem village. Fallen blocks of Darai Limestone from the steep limb of this fold 
have fibrous, slickensided calcite vein faces in many orientations (plate 4.19) attesting to 
a brittle folding mechanism whereby map scale strain is accomplished at a small scale by 
fracturing. 
The inverted normal fault crops out in the Ok Tedi at the contact between Koi lange 
Sandstone and the Bo! Arkose (plate 4.4). This contact is characterised by Bol Arkose 
overlying vounger Koi lange Sandstone with numerous folds within the Bol Arkose 
verging south and a poorly exposed fault zone. This structure is interpreted to involve 
basement which therefore must be within 800 metres of surface in this area. 
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A pin line has been placed on the foreland side of the southernmost structure and all units 
retain constant thickness throughout the southern part of the section except the leru 
Formation which has been area balanced. Due to interpreted thickness changes in the Koi 
lange Sandstone and the Bol Arkose to the north, these units have also been area 
balanced. A loose line has been placed on the hinge area of the Alice Anticline from the 
top of the Darai Limestone through to basement. The loose line restores to a reasonable 
configuration indicating a small top to the foreland (south) shear strain in the cross-
section. 
The area to the north of the Alice anticline is characterised by relatively flat lying thrust 
sheets of Darai Limestone. The southernmost of these involves a small thrust slice of 
Darai Limestone and leru Formation. It formed as a consequence of a larger thrust, 
interpreted in the east, losing slip towards the west. This thrust must cut slightly down 
section laterally from its normal position at the base of the Darai Limestone to include the 
leru Formation. Alternatively, the sediments marked on the map are Pnyang Formation m 
which case the thrust must have cut slightly up section. The area is covered by colluvium 
from the Hindenberg Wall and the age of these sediments is not clear. 
The cross-section passes through an area in the head-waters region of the Elam River 
which is complicated by exposures of leru Formation, Pnyang Formation and Elam 
Formation. The Elam Formation, in many cases, obscures the relationships between the 
leru Formation and the Pnyang Formation in this area. The apparent complexit>' in the 
mapped outcrop pattern results from a thrust cutting slightly lower than the base of the 
Darai Limestone and ramping up slightly higher than the top of the Darai Limestone. 
Consequently leru Fonnation is thrust over Pnyang Formation. 
Much of the structure north of the Elam River is interpreted from air photographs and by 
extrapolation from the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section. Although mapping 
traverses were carried out in the Lake Louise area, little in the way of outcrop could be 
found. Despite this, the structure on air photographs is quite clear and parts of the folded 
trailing edge of the uppermost thrust sheet of Darai Limestone is exposed. 
Several of the thrusts within the Darai Limestone mapped on the Ok Menga-Digiam River 
cross-section lose slip completely east of the Ok Tedi-Sepik River cross-section (see 
figure 4.1 and map in enclosure). Accordingly, thrusts within the underlying Mesozoic 
section also lose slip completely and as a consequence some of the Mesozoic thrust sheets 
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on the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section are not present on the Ok Tedi-Sepik River 
cross-section. 
The Digiam Fault is also present in this area and is here interpreted similarly to the Ok 
Menga-Digiam River cross-section. The restored cross-section preserves the pre-
contractional deformation configuration of the Digiam Fault. 
4.5.3 Kauwol River cross-section 
The Kauwol River cross-section covers an area in the southwestern part of the field area. 
This area is characterised by a series of small folds mapped by the GSPNG (Arnold et al., 
1979). The section line then continues to the upper part of the Kauwol River, across the 
Hindenberg Wall. To the north it covers an area characterised by relatively gently dipping 
Darai Limestone. The cross-section is shown in figure 4.10 and its location is marked on 
figure 4.1 (and map in enclosure). 
The southern part of the cross-section is characterised by small folds whose size suggests 
a shallow detachment and it is interpreted here that this detachment lies within the leru 
Formation. In this respect the interpretation is similar to those cross-sections to the east. 
That is, a detachment originating from the core of the Alice Anticline is responsible for 
folds which occur to the south of the Alice Anticline. The next fold to the north is a broad, 
low amplitude anticline which is the western continuation of the Ok Tedi Anticline. To 
the east it passes through the Ok Tedi Mine area. Its interpretation here is based on 
projections from the west, in the lower part of the Kauwol River, and from the east, in the 
area of the Ok Tedi Mine. In the lower Kauwol River the Ok Tedi Anticline is exposed in 
Pnyang Formation mudstones and is well constrained by many bedding dips which largely 
outline the hinge and northern limb of the fold. To the east, in the Ok Tedi Mine area, the 
anticline is also well exposed in rocks ranging from the Pnyang Formation to the leru 
Formation. The southern limb of the anticline is well exposed in Pnyang Formation 
mudstones while the hinge area is largely exposed in Uarai Limestone and leru Formation 
although here it is complicated by the presence of the Parrots Beak Thrust. To the north ot 
the mine, the northern limb ofthe anticline is exposed in leru Fonnation, Darai Limestone 
and Pnyang Formation. Again this fold is interpreted as attributable to a detachment 
within the leru Fonnation for several reasons, they are: 
-a relatively low amplitude. 
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Figure 4.10 Kauwol River - Dokfuma balanced cross-section (above) and 
restored section (below) 
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-the presence of the Parrots Beak Thrust indicates that there is a detachment within 
the leru Formation. 
-the fact that the Darai Limestone, probably leru Formation and Toro Sandstone is of 
similar thickness on both limbs of the fold indicates that no extensional fault existed 
in the area which could have been inverted to form the fold. 
The resulting syncline to the north of this anticline has an overturned northern limb 
exposed in the Kauwol River. An outcrop in the Kauwol River within Pnyang Formation 
mudstones shows overturned bedding well south of the expected position of the synclinal 
axial trace. Therefore an out of the syncline thrust is interpreted which places overturned 
beds against right way up bedding in the core of the syncline. The out of the syncline 
thrust is interpreted to have formed due to over-tightening of the syncline. The resulting 
space problems in the core of the fold are accommodated by this thrust. 
To the north of the overturned limb of Darai Limestone, interpreted overturned leru 
Formation is present and a series of outcrops are characterised by strongly sheared 
mudstones. These outcrops are interpreted to be either a thrust fault zone or immediately 
in the hangingwall of a thrust fault. The area of the Kauwol River around Kavorabip 
Village shows numerous exposures indicative of a thrust fault. An outcrop in the Ok Kabil 
near its junction with the Kauwol River contains a shear zone greater than 2 metres thick 
which is interpreted to be the main thrust fault surface in this area. This thrust clearly 
places generally massive, dark grey mudstones over lithologies dominated by well bedded 
siltstones with common sandstone beds. The mudstones are t>'pical of the lower part of 
the leru Formation and have been mapped above the Toro Sandstone in the Ok Tedi and 
areas to the east including the Ok Batum. The siltstone and sandstone dominated 
lithologies are t>'pically from the mid to upper part of the leru Formation which has been 
mapped around the Ok Tedi Mine and the Mt. Yai area. Therefore this thrust would 
involve a displacement in the order of 300-500 metres depending on the thickness of the 
mudstone dominated part of the leru Formation in this area. 
Both thrusts discussed above are required to explain the total thickness of leru Formation 
exposed in the Kauwol River. The southernmost of the two thrusts essentially forms the 
core of the anticline to the north of the overturned syncline. Since no significant anticline 
can be interpreted from bedding dips in the area, a thrust or thrusts must be considered to 
explain the elevation of stratigraphy here above its regional level to the south. At least one 
of the two thrusts must be invoked as a normal fault active during the Tertiary to explain 
the thickening of the Darai Limestone to the north. The southernmost ot these two thrusts 
has been interpreted as the inverted normal fault due to the presence ot approximately tull 
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thickness of Darai Limestone exposed to the west at Benkwim Bluff This exposure limits 
the across strike distance in which the inverted normal fault can occur. The thrust which 
occurs in the Kavorabip area would intersect a full thickness of Darai Limestone to the 
west therefore precluding its interpretation as an inverted Tertiary extensional fault. 
Outcrop to the north of Kavorabip Village in the Kauwol River is relatively poor and 
consists of massive leru Formation mudstones. The structure in this area is better exposed 
in the Ok Kabil and much of the cross-section interpretation in this area is projected from 
the east. A small anticline exposed in Toro Sandstone is exposed in the Ok Kabil and is 
interpreted to lie above a hanging wall imbricate thrust to that exposed in the Kavorabip 
area. The back limb of this anticline is poorly exposed. A syncline exposed in interpreted 
lower leru Formation mudstones occurs between it and the next anticline to the north, also 
exposed in Toro Sandstone. The northern anticline exposed in Toro Sandstone is well 
exposed in both the Ok Kabil and the Kauwol River, where it consists of a steeply dipping 
to vertical fore-limb with a flat lying crest and gently dipping back-limb. The hinge of this 
anticline is exposed in the Ok Kabil and is composed of a single fold without thrusts 
(plate 4.20). The top of this anticline forms the highest structural level occurrence of Toro 
Sandstone and is some 3.8 kilometres above its regional level. 
A loose line has been placed at the crest of the northernmost anticline on the deformed 
state cross-section with a pin line at the southern end of the cross-section. Restoration of 
fault trajectories and bed lengths is reasonable although, again, indicating a small top to 
the foreland shear. 
Balancing the northern part of this cross-section is precluded by the presence of the 
Antares intrusive complex which largely obscures the structure in this area. However, 
several aspects of the structural geometry of this area may be inferred from structural 
relationships in the Bun River and Dokfuma Plateau area (figure 4.1). A cross-section of 
the Bun River area is shown in figure 4,11 where surface exposure above the interpreted 
thrust-shows strongly deformed leru Formation immediately above the thrust (plate 4.21). 
The broad syncline to the north of this is well constrained by surface bedding dips in 
Darai Limestone. Bedding dips close to the contact with dioritic intrusive rocks suggest 
that leru Formation sandstones in this area are overturned. Further west, near Mt. Capella, 
overturning of bedding in the Bun River area is confinned by the presence of a large 
inclined syncline verging to the south (plate 4.22) and exposed in outcropping leru 
Formation sandstones. Mapping in the Dokfuma Plateau area has outlined a thrust which 
juxtaposes leru Formation sandstones above Darai Limestone. The underlying Darai 
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Plate 4.20 Fold in Toro Sandstone exposed in the Ok Kabil. To the south, bedding dips steeply to 
vertically for 500 metres. To the north, bedding is shallowly dipping for several kilometres. 
MM 
Plate 4.21 Steeply dipping, strongly sheared upper leru Formation sandstones in the hangingwall 
of the thrust interpreted in the Bun River area. 
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Figure 4.11 Bun River cross-section (see figure 4.1 for location). Thrust sequence is intruded by Antares Complex. 
Plate 4.22 Inclined, southward verging syncline exposed in upper leru Formation sandstones at 
Mt. Capella. These rocks occur in the hangingwall of the thrust in the Bun River area which is also 
folded. 
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Limestone is the lower thrust sheet in the Bun River area (figure 4.11) and the overlying 
sandstone is that shown in plate 4.21. Bedding dips within the overlying sandstones in the 
Dokfuma Plateau area progressively steepen towards the north and are interpreted to be 
overturned although no unequivocal evidence could be found to support this. Yet further 
to the north is a steeply dipping contact with Darai Limestone, the limestone interpreted to 
be again that belonging to the footwall thrust sheet in the Bun River area. 
The area comprising Dokfuma Plateau and the Bun River is interpreted as a thrust sheet of 
Darai Limestone and upper leru Formation sandstones in the hangingwall above an 
extensive thrust flat with Darai Limestone in the footwall. The entire sequence has been 
folded. Large scale overturning of this thrust sequence is inconsistent with the apparent 
thin skinned nature of thrusting in domain 2 and may be due to the presence of the 
Antares complex. This would indicate that intrusion was syn- to post-thin skinned 
thrusting and that large scale overturning may be due to movement on the Digiam Fault. 
4.6 POSSIBLE INVERSION BENEATH DOMAIN 2 
Domain 2 is completely covered by imbricate thrust sheets of Darai Limestone detached 
near its base and therefore little is known about the nature of underlying Mesozoic 
sediments. It has been assumed that shortening within the Darai Limestone should be 
balanced by shortening in the underlying Mesozoic although no direct evidence for this 
exists. Alternatively, deformation of the underlying Mesozoic may be characterised by 
inversion and shortening of the Darai Limestone may have been caused by thrusting from 
north of the field area, perhaps via a detachment ramping up from the metamorphosed 
Jurassic basinal sediments to the north effectively overthrusting the Mesozoic beneath 
domain 2. 
Given the basement profile for the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section, thickening of 
the Mesozoic sediments to the north would be explained by sedimentary thickening across 
a series of extensional faults active during the Mesozoic. Folds in the base Tertiary 
detachment would then be related to inversion of the underlying Mesozoic extensional 
structures rather than to fault bend folds in thin skinned deformation of the Mesozoic 
sediments. Figure 4.12 shows an alternative interpretation for the Ok Menga-Digiam 
River cross-section involving inversion beneath domain 2 instead of thin skinned 
detormation as was shown in figure 4.8. 
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Similarly, the Ok Tedi-Sepik River and the Kauwol River cross-sections could be 
interpreted with inversion of Mesozoic extensional faults underlying domain 2. Certainly 
some extensional faults must exist in, at least, the Jurassic evidenced by the presence of 
basinal facies rocks (Om Beds) distinct f rom the platformal sequence of Toro Sandstone 
through to Bol Arkose. However, if extensional faults, such as those beneath domain 2 
depicted in f igure 4,12, existed then why, during Tertiary extension, were they not 
reactivated? That is, if normal faults were present within the Mesozoic sequence, then 
during extension in the Tertiary they should have become active and would be apparent 
in the field as thickness changes within the Darai Limestone of Domain 2. Clearly the 
thickness of Darai Limestone within domain 2 is constantly 1000 metres and therefore a 
thin skinned interpretation for deformation of Mesozoic rocks beneath the base Tertiary 
detachment is favoured. 
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CHAPTER 5 - BALANCED SERIAL CROSS-SECTIONS 
AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL RESTORATION OF THE 
ALICE ANTICLINE 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The aims of the work described in this chapter are twofold: 1) to make the interpretation 
of the structural geometry of the Alice Anticline more rigorous by constructing closely 
spaced, serial, balanced cross-sections that are compatible, both in terms of along strike 
structural variations and of changes in amounts of shortening. Then, using a three 
dimensional restoration technique which uses serial balanced cross-sections and relies on 
line lengths between cross-sections, but which also takes into account area conservation 
during restoration of bedding parallel surfaces, to further constrain the cross-section 
interpretations; 2) the three dimensional restoration may be used to infer aspects of the 
kinematics of formation of the Alice Anticline including possible deformation paths and 
rigid body rotations of material lines. 
Cross-section balancing has been used widely to produce structural models through the 
external parts of fold and thrust belts and is now common procedure for workers in both 
contractional and extensional tectonic settings. The basic principles have been outlined 
by DahlStrom (1969), Boyer and Elliott (1982), Woodward et. al. (1985), De Paor (1988 
a, b) and Gibbs (1983). However, attempts at three dimensional balancing and restoration 
are much less common in the literature and the methods employed vary. 
Enfield and Coward (1987) employ a three dimensional restoration technique tor the 
West Orkney Basin to derive principal axes of bulk defonnat ion associated with the 
extension in this basin. The method requires a knowledge of the fault displacements, 
derived f rom cross-sections, and the extension direction. A rectilinear grid is positioned 
over the area of interest and is deformed according to the fault displacements in the 
extension direction referenced to a marker horizon thereby producing a deformed state 
grid from which the reciprocal stretch and shear strains may be calculated. 
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Laubscher (1987) used a block mosaic model to constra in N e o g e n e movemen t s in the 
northern Andes and this method has been employed more quanti tat ively by Bitterli 
(1990) to model the three dimensional k inemat ic evolut ion o f the Weissenste in Anticl ine 
in the Jura Mounta ins . T h e method relies on a series of serial, ba lanced cross-sections to 
def ine a b lock mosa ic in m a p view. Blocks are de f ined as those be ing bounded by faults 
and hence all folding, once restored, adds to the size of each block. The model then 
consists o f a series of over lapping blocks ( for a contract ional faul t reg ime) which are 
restored sequentially. Block rotat ions and therefore t ransport direct ions are based on the 
matching of hangingwall and footwall cutoffs . This me thod can account for material 
moving out of the plane of cross-section on strike slip faults. 
Both me thods of three dimensional restoration discussed above provide significant 
advancement on the construct ion of a ba lanced section only. Both can account for 
movement out of the plane of cross-section and different ia l shor tening (or extension) 
across an area. However , the method employed by Enf ie ld and Coward (1987) requires 
conf idence in the knowledge of the extension direct ion and that d iscussed by Bitterli 
(1990) does not a l low for internal re t rodeformat ion of each block during restoration. That 
is, each block, once folding is restored, is only a l lowed to translate and rotate as an 
entirety. 
The southern part of the study area contains numerous good exposures through the Alice 
Anticl ine and its associated structures to the south (f igure 5.1). It can be seen that the 
strike of bedding general ly fo rms curvil inear t races on the m a p and that fold and fault 
traces are also curved in some places. Typically, in areas with no pervasive indicators of 
thrust t ransport direction, the strike of structures is used to de termine the orientation of 
the line of section (Woodward et al., 1985). In the study area this results in section lines 
which must change orientation to remain perpendicular to the strike and probable 
transport direct ion of the thrusts and since variat ions in strike are not constant across the 
field area the section lines can only approximate paral lel ism with the thrust transport 
direction. Price (1981) suggests that errors in shortening es t imates of 15% can result from 
a section line within 3 0 ° of the thrust transport direction. The error implies that material 
has moved out of the plane of the section and for a regional study this may be acceptable. 
However, changing strike orientations suggest that non-plane strain deformat ion may be 
important in the k inemat ics of formation of the Alice Anticline. 
Sufficient outcrop of reasonable quality has enabled the construction ot several balanced 
cross-sections through this part of the study area. It has been possible to produce si 
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Figure 5.1 Geological map of the 
southern part of the study area 
showing curved fold ax ,at traces and 
faults. The en echelon arrangement 
of the western part of the Alice 
Anticline can also be seen. Cross-
sections discussed in text are marked. 
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intermediate cross-sections which are considered to be constrained by field exposures 
and also by projection of structures f rom adjacent cross-sections and well-constrained 
outcrop patterns. It is apparent that the shape of the fore- l imb of the Alice Anticline 
changes shape rapidly along strike suggesting that differences in amounts of shortening 
can be expected for different profiles of the anticline. If differential shortening is not 
accommodated by shear strain it must involve non-plane strain and therefore the validity 
of balanced cross-sections through such an area must be questioned. 
Despite casting doubt on the validity of constructing balanced cross-sections through this 
part of the study area it is thought that the factors above contribute only to a small, albeit 
significant, amount of material moving out of the plane of the section. Balanced cross-
sections, together with a three dimensional restoration, may provide information on this 
movement of material during deformation. 
5.2 DETAILED CROSS-SECTIONS OF THE ALICE ANTICLINE 
The Alice Anticline is interpreted as a fold formed largely by inversion of a normal fault, 
active during the Tertiary. In detail, the anticline is not simple but consists of several 
folds, interpreted to be related to thrusts, particularly in the fore-limb region. These thrust 
faults arise as footwall short-cut structures emanating from the inverted normal fault and 
their position and amounts of slip determine the detailed geometry of the fore limb of the 
anticline which changes markedly along strike. The fore limb folds have maximum dips 
ranging f rom 20° in the western/central part of the fold to 32° overturned in the Ok 
Nalim. In contrast to the commonly complex fore-limb geometry, the crest and back limb 
of the Alice Anticline are fairly simple, comprising a generally flat lying crest and a 
shallowly, to moderately dipping back limb. In the area of the Ok Atem the back limb 
attains bedding dips up to 60°. This steep dip is attributed to an underlying back thrust in 
this area (see cross-section D). 
Nine balanced cross-sections have been used. They are typically spaced 1.5 to 3.0 km but 
this varies due to changes in strike and therefore orientation of the cross-sections (cross-
section locations are shown in figure 51 ) . The balancing procedure is as described in 
chapter 4. All units except the leru Formation maintain constant thicknesses over the area 
covered by these cross-sections and therefore have been line-length balanced. The leru 
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Formation demonstrably changes thickness (see chapter 4) due to internal deformation 
and so has been area balanced. 
CROSS-SECTION A 
This cross-section comprises the southern part of the Kauwol River-Mt. Capella cross-
section presented in chapter 4 (figure 5.2) and has been discussed there. The bulk 
shortening in this part of the section is 25.2%. 
CROSS-SECTION B 
Cross-section B (figure 5.3) extends f rom south-east of the Ok Tedi mine north to the 
Hindenberg Range (figure 5.1) with good exposures of leru Formation and Toro 
Sandstone in the Ok Kabil and some exposures of Imburu Mudstone, Toro Sandstone and 
leru Formation in the Ok Kutim. The southern part of the cross-section has been 
interpreted by projecting the structure f rom the west on cross-section A and constrained 
by the mapped contacts of the various units intersected by cross-section line B. The 
northern part of the cross-section is constrained by numerous good outcrops in the Ok 
Kabil and the Ok Kutim. 
The Ok Tedi Anticline is well defined by topographic expression and the characteristic 
karst l imestone observed on radar imagery. The geometry of this anticline is exposed in 
the southern part of the Kauwol River to the west and, to the east, is exposed around the 
Ok Tedi mine. Its asymmetry suggests the presence of an underlying, blind backthrust 
within the leru Formation. 
The Kauwol syncline to the north is also well exposed in the southern part of the Kauwol 
River, but here is interpreted not to contain an out of the syncline thrust as interpreted on 
cross-section A. This is because, to the east, in the Townsville area, it is clear that any out 
of the syncline thrust does not exist and therefore must have tipped out laterally as the 
inter-limb angle of the syncline opens up towards the east and accommodation of 
material in the hinge region of the syncline is less of a problem. 
The position of the inverted normal fault on this cross-section is mlerpreled simply as an 
along strike continuation from cross-section A. The next thrust to the north is intersected 
just to the west of the section line by the Ok Kabil where, for similar reasons as discussed 
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for the Kauwol River cross-section (cross-section A) a thrust must exist. The two smaller 
thrusts exposed in the Ok Kauwol to the west, and interpreted on cross-section A, are 
interpreted to branch from this thrust. The anticline immediately to the north of this 
thrust is outlined by surface bedding dips (figure 5.3). A small, steeply dipping fore limb 
(bedding up to 80° overturned) is exposed in the Ok Kabil. The fold hinge is also 
exposed (see plate 4.20). This is the main fold hinge since south of this outcrop there are 
ca. 500m of sub-vertically dipping beds and to the north bedding shallows rapidly (see 
figure 4.1 in enclosure) to form the gently south-dipping crest of the Alice Anticline. The 
back-limb of the Alice Anticline dips at approximately 30° to 40° to the north and is also 
well constrained by surface bedding dips. The Alice Anticline, in this cross-section, 
comprises a complex fore-limb cut by several thrusts, a shallowly dipping crest and 
moderately dipping back-limb. The crest and back-limb approximately def ine a box fold 
with two axial surfaces converging at depth. 
The deformed state and restored cross-sections are shown in figure 5.3. The bulk 
shortening for this cross-section is 21.1% and the Toro Sandstone is uplifted by folding 
and thrusting at least some 4.2 km above its regional level. 
CROSS-SECTION C 
Cross-section C (figure 5.4) extends from the Ok Mani in the south, through the Ok Tedi 
mine and intersects the Ok Kutim and Ok Awong in the north (figure 5.1). This section is 
well constrained by surface data from creeks south of the Ok Tedi mine, the mme 
exposures, outcrops in the Townsville area, a creek to the north of the Mt. Ian intrusive 
complex, the Ok Kutim and the Ok Awong. Abundant intrusive bodies are intersected by 
this cross-section. The timing of these intrusives with respect to deformation is difficult 
to constrain exactly, although, based on arguments to be presented in chapter 7, it seems 
probable that intrusion began early in the deformation history, but may have continued 
until quite late. Cross-section C is presented in two versions (figure 5.4), one with 
intrusive bodies interpreted and the other with intrusives omitted completely. The 
presence of the intrusive bodies does not appear to affect the geometry of the regional 
structure, although it would be expected that an intrusive body present early in the 
defonnat ion history would pin bedding such that these areas then become zones of no 
interbed slip. If areas occupied by intrusive bodies are effectively pinned then these zones 
could be initiation sites of fold hinges. The Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry at the Ok 1 edi 
mine occupies the hinge of the Ok Tedi anticline and the monzodiorite intrusion at the 
northern end of the section (figure 5.4b) appears to occupy a possible box fold hinge 
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Figure 5,4b) Cross-section C 
zone. The other intrusive bodies show no particular relationship to folds and may have 
been intruded largely late in the deformation history. For the purposes of cross-section 
balancing and restoration, the intrusive bodies are ignored in the analysis since the 
section line encounters mostly the edges of the larger intrusive complexes and the 
structure appears to be unaffected. 
The underlying structure to the Ok Tedi anticline is the Parrots Beak thrust which has 
been mapped in some detail in the area of the Ok Tedi mine (see discussion chapter 7). 
The Parrots Beak thrust is interpreted to root into the detachment within the basal 
mudstone part of the leru Formation emanating as a footwall short cut thrust f rom the 
inverted normal fault. 
The Kauwol syncline is present and has been outlined by mapping in the Townsville area. 
The steep l imb is here slightly overturned to vertical (maximum bedding dip 72° 
overturned). The thrust to the north of the Kauwol syncline is interpreted as an along 
strike extension of the inverted normal fault on cross-sections A and B. It is here 
interpreted as a thrust only and is thought to develop as a lateral propagation of the 
inverted normal fault due to thrust displacement on this fault exceeding the original 
normal displacement. The next thrust to the north is interpreted by projection from the 
thrust mapped in the Ok Kabil and the Kauwol River. 
The northernmost fault on cross-section C is the western extension of the inverted nonnal 
fault. This fault is interpreted to have stepped north f rom its position on cross-sections A 
and B and the apparent en echelon shape of the Alice Anticline in this area is probably 
due to the stepping of the normal fault, although a component of sinistral oblique slip 
cannot be ruled out. The crest of the Alice Anticline is gently dipping and the back-limb 
is well constrained by numerous bedding dips in the upper Ok Awong. 
CROSS-SECTION D 
Cross-section D forms the southern part of the Ok Tedi-Sepik River cross-section 
discussed in chapter 4 (figure 5.5). The bulk shortening calculated for this cross-section 
is 14.7% and the Toro Sandstone has been uplifted 5.8 km above its regional level. 
CROSS-SECTION E 
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Figure 5.5 Cross-section D 
Cross-section E (figure 5.6) passes f rom the Ok Mani / Ok Tedi junct ion in the south to 
the Hindenberg Range in the north (figure 5.1). Good outcrops of Pnyang Formation, 
Darai Limestone and leru Formation occur in the Ok Tedi and small creeks immediately 
to the west and their dips outline a marked asymmetry to the Ok Tedi anticline here. To 
the north, outcrops within leru Formation, Toro Sandstone, Imburu Mudstone and Koi 
lange Sandstone occur in the Ok Win and outline the geometry of the fore-limb of the 
Alice Anticline. The northern end of the cross-section comprises the back-limb of the 
Alice Anticline and is constrained by outcrops in the upper part of the Ok Atem. 
The Ok Tedi anticline has a gently dipping back-l imb (20°- 40° to the south) and a 
steeply dipping fore- l imb (85° to the north). This asymmetry suggests the presence of an 
underlying, blind backthrust which, based on projection of axial surfaces to depth, must 
be detached within the leru Formation. It has therefore been interpreted as a backthrust 
splay off the main footwall short-cut fault that has a shal lowly dipping detachment within 
the basal part of the leru Formation. Indeed, this is one of the arguments discussed in 
chapter 4 for the Ok Tedi Anticline being detached near the base of the leru Formation. 
The Kauwol River syncline is well exposed within Darai Limestone, at surface, in 
outcrops in the Ok Tedi. As in cross-section D, the fore-limb of the Alice Anticline is 
partly composed of a small anticline-syncline fold pair, exposed in the Ok Tedi and 
shown on cross-section D and also outlined by bedding dips on cross-section E. This fold 
pair is interpreted to be underlain by two blind thrusts that are higher level footwall short-
cut faults to the inverted normal fault. The exposed part of the fore-limb in Toro 
Sandstone is slightly overturned along this section line as distinct from having dips of 
75° (maximum) exposed approximately 1200m to the west in the Ok Tedi. This change 
in dip, together with the increased tightness of the Ok Tedi anticline, indicates an 
increase in shortening f rom cross-section D to cross-section E. The fore-limbs of the Ok 
Tedi anticline and the Alice Anticline, of which the interceding syncline forms part, 
define a triangle zone in its early stages of development. 
The Alice Anticline on this cross-section has a less well-defined crest and back-limb that 
together forms a gentle flexure in which bedding dips to the north-northeast. The bulk 
shortening for this cross-section is approximately 22.7% and the Toro sandstone is 
uplifted approximately 5 km above its regional level. 
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Figure 5.6 Cross-section E. 
CROSS-SECTION F 
Cross-section F (figure 5.7) extends from near the Ok Mani / Ok Tedi junction in the 
south to the Hindenberg Wall in the north (f igure 5.1). Good outcrops in the Ok Nalim 
provide control across the main part of the Alice Anticline. The back-limb orientation is 
constrained by outcrop of leru Formation in the upper part of a tributary to the Ok Batum. 
Several outcrops in the lower part of the Ok Tedi constrain the orientation of the southern 
limb of the Ok Tedi anticline. The northern limb of the Ok Tedi anticline and the Kauwol 
syncline are interpreted from a projection along strike and constrained by map outcrop 
patterns. 
The broad syncline between the Ok Tedi anticline and the fore-limb of the Alice 
Anticline is more open here than on cross-section E. This is commensurate with 
decreasing slip on the underlying blind back thrust and, indeed, on the detachment near 
the base of the leru Formation. The fore-limb of the Alice Anticline exposed in the Ok 
Nalim, on the other hand, displays increased overturning commensurate with increased 
slip on the underlying, higher level footwall short-cut fault. Here there is only one 
footwall short-cut instead of the two interpreted on cross-section E. The increased 
overturning of the fore-limb of the Alice Anticline on this cross-section (maximum 32° 
overturned) may, in fact, accommodate shortening which, on cross-section E was 
accommodated by the lower level footwall short-cut fault. Despite increased overturning, 
the loss of the lower footwall shortcut fault and decreasing slip on the detachment within 
leru Formation contribute to an overall decrease in bulk shortening for this cross-section 
compared to that of cross-section E. 
The Alice Anticline has a narrow box fold to concentric fold geometry with smaller 
wavelength and ampli tude to that further west. This is consistent with the fold dying out 
to the east and a decrease in bulk shortening to the east. The original normal fault is 
interpreted to have thrust displacement only slightly greater than the original Tertiary 
normal displacement, as no net displacement could be found in the field. 
The bulk shortening for this cross-section is 19.7% and the Toro Sandstone is uplifted 
approximately 3.5 km above its regional level. 
CROSS-SECTION G 
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Figure 5.7 Cross-section F. 
Cross-section G (figure 5.8) extends from south of the Ok Tedi / Ok Mani junction in 
outcrop of Warre Member limestone north to the Hindenberg Wall (figure 5.1). Most of 
the southern part of this cross-section is interpreted f rom map outcrop patterns and some 
bedding dips on the southern limb of the Ok Tedi anticline. Good outcrops occur in the 
Ok Batum within leru Formation and Toro Sandstone and constrain the fore-limb, hinge 
and back-limb of this eastern extent of the Alice Anticline. 
The fore-limb of the Alice Anticline here approaches vertical, although its amplitude and 
wavelength are much diminished from those to the west (see cross-section F). As in the 
cross-sections discussed previously, the anticline is interpreted to result as fault-
propagation fold developed above the upper footwall short-cut fault, emanating from the 
inverted normal fault. The inversion of the normal fault, at the level of the Toro 
Sandstone, is thought to match exactly the Tertiary normal displacement since no offset 
of the Toro Sandstone was observed in the Ok Batum. Shortening due to inversion is 
largely accommodated by slip on the footwall short-cut fault. A second normal fault, also 
active during the Tertiary, is interpreted south of the normal fault which gives rise to the 
Alice Anticline. This normal fault is an interpreted strike extension of the inverted 
normal fault which formed the Ok Menga anticline (discussed in chapter 4) and Tertiary 
extension is interpreted to be partitioned between these two faults. 
The Ok Tedi anticline is a broad, open flexure and is interpreted to result f rom a very 
deep footwall shortcut fault cutting through basement rocks from the above mentioned 
normal fault. The detachment within the basal part of the leru Formation is not seen on 
this cross-section, as the more open nature of the Ok Tedi anticline suggests a basement 
control. 
The bulk shortening for this cross-section is 9.3% and the Toro sandstone is uplifted 
approximately 3.5 km above its regional level. 
CROSS-SECTION H 
Cross-section H (figure 5.9) extends from the Ok Tedi in the south, to east of the 
Hindenberg Wall in the north (figure 5.1). No mapping was carried out along this section 
line and the section interpretation is based on projection of structures trom cross-sections 
G and 1 and is constrained by map outcrop patterns. This section was constructed 
primarily to observe the transfer of shorteniniz from better constrained cross-sections 
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Figure 5.9 Cross-section H, 
either side and to provide more control for the three dimensional restoration. The 
structure depicted on this cross-section consists of two normal faults, the northernmost 
mildly inverted, while inversion on the southern fault is confined to slip on the deep 
footwall short-cut fault which gives rise to the f lexure as interpreted on cross-section G. 
The position of the northern normal fault coincides with a rapid thickness change in the 
Darai Limestone. 
The bulk shortening for this cross-section is 5 .2% and the Toro Sandstone is uplifted 
approximately 2.2 km above its regional level. 
CROSS-SECTION I 
Cross-section I (figure 5.10) forms the southern part of the Ok Menga / Digiam River 
cross-section discussed in chapter 4. The bulk shortening for this cross-section is 23.4%. 
The footwall shortcut fault interpreted on this cross-section is the same fault as that 
interpreted on cross-sections H and G, except that here, to the east, the fault has risen to a 
higher level. 
5.3 STRUCTURAL GEOMETRY OF THE ALICE ANTICLINE 
The previous discussion of cross-sections outlined the locations, constraints and structure 
depicted on each of the nine cross-sections used for three-dimensional restoration. The 
following discussion concerns variations in structure across the Alice Anticline and the 
compatibility of structures along strike. 
The Alice Anticline results from the inversion of a normal fault active during the Tertiary 
and footwall short-cut faults give rise to the complexity in geometr>' of the fore-limb of 
the fold. The Ok Tedi Anticline is linked to the Alice Anticline by a detachment near or 
at the base of the leru Formation and has fonned due to thrusts and back thrusts splaying 
off this detachment. The internal structure of the Ok Tedi Anticline is characterised, in 
most areas, by blind thrusts and fault-propagation folds which tip below the surface 
within the leru Formation which, as a result, has been area balanced. The Ok Menga 
Anticline is an along strike continuation of the Ok Tedi Anticline but the underlying 
structure changes through a zone where the Ok Tedi Anticline becomes a broad tle.xure 
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and inversion of an eastern segment of the normal fault with a footwall short-cut fault 
formed the Ok Menga Anticline. The en echelon arrangement of western part of the Alice 
Anticline (see figure 5.1) is due mainly to off-s tep of the normal fault to the south. The 
main anticlinal structures in the area are caused by inversion of Tertiary normal faults 
and their positions are largely due to the locations of these normal faults. Subordinate 
and smaller scale folds are the result of footwall short-cut faults and detachments 
originating as footwall short-cut faults then propagating, largely bedding parallel, through 
the basal mudstone part of the leru Formation. 
The cross-sections, A through to 1, have been drawn, in figure 5.11, in their correct order 
from west to east and each with the same scale. Increased bulk shortening from cross-
section D through to cross-section A is accommodated by increased slip on the lowest 
footwall shortcut fault which is distributed through the leru Formation via the 
detachment near its base. This results in increased size of the Ok Tedi Anticline and the 
shortening is matched by shortening within the Darai Limestone by increased overturning 
of the northern limb of the Kauwol syncline. Above and to the north of the lowest 
footwall short-cut fault are several thrusts which die out to the east, including the 
inverted normal fault, which contribute to this increased shortening. The two 
northernmost thrusts on cross-section A splay off a major thrust through its hangingwall 
sequence and contribute to the 4.1% increased shortening f rom cross-section B to A. 
These two thrusts may be out of sequence and formed late in the thrust propagation 
sequence. Deformation of the foreland footwall sequence in cross-sections A, B and C 
may be due to folding of the basement or underlying thrusts in the basement. It is 
unlikely that down-warping of the footwall sequence due to thrust loading occurred since 
these rocks were deformed at very shallow crustal levels. 
Apparent reduced shortening in cross-section D relative to cross-sections C and E is due 
to distribution of slip on the leru Formation basal detachment further towards the 
foreland. Displacement of the loose line of 4,28 km is consistent with that of 4.45 km and 
4.69 km for cross-sections C and E respectively. Nevertheless, bulk shortening does 
increase slightly from cross-section D to E then diminishes to 5.2% for cross-section H. 
Reduced bulk shortening between cross-sections E and H is manifest by decreased 
inversion of the normal fault and a concomitant decrease in size of the Alice Anticline 
which terminates completely between cross-sections G and H. Between cross-section H 
and 1 bulk shortening increases to 23.4% over a distance ot some 8 km due to inversion 
ol an eastern segment of the normal fault. Il may be that the interpretation lor cross-
section H requires greater shortening. However the area of reduced shortening shown by 
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Figure 5.11 Serial cross-sections across the Alice and Ok Tedi Anticlines. Cross-sections labelled 
A to 1 and bulk shortening at Toro Sandstone level is indicated. 
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cross-section H coincides with a change in strike (see f igure 5.1) which is attributed to 
the reduction in shortening. 
Loose lines in each restored-state cross-section show some amount of shear towards the 
foreland. This is partly due to the fact that each section has been restored to 
approximately Mid-Miocene (top of Darai Limestone) and as a consequence of 
shallowing dip with depth of the normal fault, a component of apparent shear towards the 
foreland is incorporated. The effect of restoration to Mid-Miocene does not, however, 
explain all of the top to the foreland shear. This may be explained by incorrect 
hangingwall to footwall cut-off angles. However, Geiser (1988) cites examples of shear 
in the more internal zones of fold and thrust belts and suggests that since the internal 
zones are mechanically coupled to the foreland a significant component of shear in the 
foreland is probable. It may be then, that sections with some amount of shear are more 
realistic than sections which incorporate no shear. 
Each cross-section shows similar structural style and many structures can be traced from 
one section to another. The loss of structures f rom section to section can be rationalised 
in terms of decreased bulk shortening. A block diagram (figure 5.12) has been 
constructed which shows the change of structure along strike. The scale in the northwest 
direction has been expanded and only five of the cross-sections are included so that the 
diagram is easier to visualise. The configuration of faults and folds in three dimensions 
can be seen to be relatively compatible along strike in the deformed state cross-sections. 
To test the compatibility of the differential shortening between sections, footwall cutoffs 
have been restored in m a p view (figure 5.13). This restoration has been carried out by 
bed line-length restoration along the cross-section lines at the level of top of Toro 
Sandstone. Restoring footwall cut-offs, or any other features, along section lines assumes 
plane strain conditions. It has been argued earlier that conditions of plane strain do not 
necessarily exist in the study area and that material, albeit a small amount, may have 
moved in and/or out of the plane of the cross-sections. However, as a first approximation 
for the degree of compatibility of differential shortening between cross-sections, this type 
of restoration is considered valid. All faults restore to reasonable geometries in map view 
(and in cross-section, see section 5.2); therefore the different amounts of shortening 
incorporated in each section appear to be compatible. 
All cross-sections, A through to 1, are restorable and the use of structures observed in the 
field to interpret structures on the cross-sections leads to both \ table and admissible 
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Figure 5.13 Restored footwall cut-offs for top Toro Sandstone (JKt). Restoration is by line 
length along cross-section lines, and therefore assumes plane strain deformation. 
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cross-sections which are therefore balanced (Elliott, 1983). The structure depicted on the 
balanced cross-sections is compatible both in terms of along strike structural variation 
and in terms of bulk shortening for each section shown by construction of serial cross-
sections, a block diagram and map of restored footwall cutoffs. Therefore an areally 
consistent model represented by balanced cross-sections has been produced for the 
southern part of the field area incorporating the Alice Anticline, the Ok Tedi Anticline 
and its continuation in the Ok Menga area 
5.4 THREE DIMENSIONAL RESTORATION 
By considering the way in which a series of cross-sections fit together in three 
dimensions; assessing whether structures are compatible f rom cross-section to cross-
section; and assessing whether changes in bulk shortening f rom cross-section to cross-
section are acceptable, is to enhance the idea of admissibility as described by Elliott 
(1983). Analysis of loose lines on a balanced cross-section can elucidate problems of 
macroscopic kinematics (Geiser, 1988). Using a three dimensional restoration technique 
can realistically asses compatibility. Analysis of this restoration can reveal aspects of 
macroscopic kinematics in the third dimension which, if can be shown to be consistent 
with mesoscopic kinematics and dynamics, further enhances the admissibility of an 
interpretation. 
The fol lowing discussion describes a technique based on line length restoration for three 
dimensional restoration applied to the southern part of the field area, in particular the 
Alice Anticline. Considering the probability of material moving in and out of the plane of 
cross-sections and given a set of serial, balanced and compatible cross-sections we can 
measure bed lengths between cross-sections and thereby produce a true three dimensional 
restoration which considers displacements of adjacent points in the third dimension 
rather than just along cross-section lines. 
It is assumed, in cross-section balancing, that, providing there is no penetrative strain, 
bed lengths are the same in the deformed state as in the restored state. Likewise, the same 
assumption should be valid for bed lengths measured on any part of a comple.xiy cur\'ed 
bedding surface in three dimensions. That is, any point on a bedding surface is 'tied' to 
adjacent points by finite bed lengths and given that there is no penetrative strain then 
these points, at any stage of the deformation, remain at fixed distances from one another 
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described by the locus of a curved bedding surface. If, in order to accomplish the 
deformation specified by the geometry of mapped structures, these bed lengths cannot 
remain constant, then the deformation must involve a strain, which beyond a certain 
value, will be observable in the field as a penetrative fabric. In cases where a penetrative 
fabric is developed the deformation involves a translation, a rotation and a non-zero 
strain. Another problem arises when the deformation is discontinuous as is largely the 
case in shallow level thrust belts. Again, assuming no penetrative strain, bed lengths 
remain fixed but adjacent points may be separated by a fault and therefore occur in the 
hangingwall and footwall. In this case the points are tied respectively to the hangingwall 
and footwall by finite bed lengths and, assuming dip slip displacement on the fault, can 
be matched up across the fault upon restoration. 
In the study area there is no development of penetrative fabrics, as discussed in chapter 4, 
and the only mesoscopic structures observed are joints, veins and minor fold and fault 
structures. Joints and veins probably only accommodate very small strains. Reches 
(1976) found for an outcrop in Israel that shear joints accommodated 1.3% extension and 
the same amount of shortening. Segal 1 and Pollard (1983) calculate extensions of 0.01% 
for dilational joints occurring in granitic rock from the Sierra Nevada. It seems 
reasonable to assume, as a close approximation, that deformation in the study area is 
accommodated by folding and faulting with no internal strain of beds and therefore the 
deformation of any point may be specified by a translation and a rotation only. 
Given the difficulty in measuring the length of a line complexly curved in three 
dimensions another approximation must be made. That is, bed lengths are measured on 
cross-sections where the intersection of a complexly curved surface with the section 
plane is reduced to measuring the bed length in cross-section. This represents a minimum 
finite bed length in the plane of the cross-section and is the basis for the three 
dimensional restoration. 
In this case the top of the Toro sandstone has been chosen as the horizon to be restored. 
The Toro Sandstone is a competent sandstone unit approximately 300 metres thick and 
represents a good choice of a key bed as defined by Mitra and Namson (1989). To 
facilitate visualisation of the effects of restoration and to appreciate the movement ol 
points on the restored horizon, a set of parallel lines spaced 2 km apart have been 
constructed over the map of the study area. The orientation of these lines was chosen to 
approximate the average strike of structures across the study area and when combined 
with the cross-section lines forms a grid (fmure 5.14). Lengths ot lines forming the grid 
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Figure 5.14 Parallel 2 km 
spaced lines are constructed 
over the map approxmiately 
parallel to the average 
strike Together with the 
cross-section lines these 
form a grid which can be 
restored with respect to a 
particular horizon. 
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have no real significance; their purpose is to define a set of regularly spaced (in one 
direction, at least) points at the intersections of the grid lines. It is the position of these 
points in the deformed state compared to the restored state that is of particular interest. 
The points of intersection of grid lines have been vertically projected to intersect the top 
of the Toro Sandstone (see figure 5.15) and form a set of passive marker points which, 
since they are used to analyse the deformation in the same way as loose lines on a 
balanced cross-section, are termed loose points. Similarly, the lines approximately 
parallel to the average strike connecting loose points are termed loose point lines. 
To restore loose points from the balanced cross-sections, such as that shown in figure 
5.15, it is simply a case of measuring bed lengths between loose points as for a typical 
line length restoration of a balanced cross-section. To restore loose points, taking into 
account bed lengths along the loose point lines, vertical cross-sections have been 
constructed along the loose point lines (see figure 5.16). Similarly, bed lengths between 
balanced cross-sections may be measured using the loose point line cross-sections. 
Bed line lengths are now specified between each loose point and the three dimensional 
restoration can be carried out. For an area-constant restoration, the area defined by a 
block, whose vertices are four loose points and whose sides are defined by bed lengths 
which tie the loose points, must remain the same in the deformed state as in the restored 
state. However, given the difficulty in measuring the area of a bedding surface which is 
curved in three dimensions the only consideration given to block areas in this restoration 
is that blocks, upon restoration, should be kept at maximum area. This is because any 
block, defined by the grid in the deformed state, will only have the same area as the 
bedding surface it is projected onto when the bedding surface is planar and horizontal. 
Therefore the area of a block defined by the grid in the deformed state will represent the 
minimum bedding surface area (see figure 5.17). To achieve maximum area for each 
restored block, any internal angle of the block which is obtuse in the deformed state 
should not become acute in the restored state. Too many acute angles of block vertices in 
the restored state will tend to reduce the area of the restored surface, which should have 
the same surface area as in the deformed state, therefore rendering the restoration 
inadmissible. 
In the same way that a balanced cross-section is pinned for restoration so must a 
restoration in map view be pinned. In this case the restoration is pinned along the 
foreland loose point line, however another pin line is required which represents a datum 
in the same way that the horizontal represents a datum to which bedding can be restored 
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Figure 5 ,15 Cross-section A showing definition of loose points by projection from surface of grid line intersection points. Note that projection line 5 intersects 
the top Toro Sandstone twice due to thrust repeat of this horizon. 
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Figure 5.16 Loose point line cross-sections constructed to measure bed lengths between balanced cross-sections. 
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Figure 5 .17 Area defined by grid block is a minimum of possible bedding surface area. 
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on a cross-section. The choice of this datum pin line is not particularly critical since the 
movement of loose points is governed by the foreland pin line, bed line lengths between 
the loose points, and the requirement to maximise block areas. The choice of a datum pin 
line will affect the absolute movement of all loose points but not their relative 
movements. In effect, changing the position of the datum pin line will shift all loose 
points a constant amount therefore not affecting any kinematic interpretations made by 
analysing the movement of loose points relative to one another. For this restoration cross-
section line E has been chosen as a datum pin line since it is approximately the central 
cross-section in the area analysed. 
The first restoration is shown in figure 5.18. This restoration has been pinned along the 
foreland loose point line and along cross-section E and all bed line lengths connecting 
loose points are matched up across faults. Dip slip displacement on all faults is assumed. 
The restoration appears reasonable with respect to restored fault geometries and the 
different amounts of shortening on each cross-section. However, some problems are also 
apparent. The western edge of the restoration has a strangely curved configuration and 
some of the blocks appear to have vertex angles which are too acute, for example, blocks 
bounded by loose point lines 7 and 10 and cross-sections E and G as well as blocks 
bounded by loose point lines 8 and 10 and cross-sections A and C. 
A second restoration has been constructed to attempt to remedy these problems (see 
figure 5.19). In this case, no assumptions about fault slip are made and the strange 
configuration of the western edge of the restoration attains a smoother configuration if, 
on restoration, blocks are allowed a small component of dextral slip. This implies that 
during deformation a component of sinistral slip was incorporated both on inversion of 
the normal faults and on displacement on thrust faults. Allowing freedom of slip across 
faults also improves the configuration of blocks with acute angles (between loose point 
lines 7 and 10 and cross-sections E and G; and between loose point lines 8 and 10 and 
cross-sections A and C). That is, these blocks now have a larger area. However, this has 
been accomplished at the expense of a reduction in area of two blocks, those bounded by 
loose point lines 9 and 10 and cross-sections C and E. Despite this, the second restoration 
(figure 5.19) is thought to be the better of the two. Somewhat supportingly, the total area 
of the second restoration is marginally greater than that of the first by 1.2%. This amount 
may appear insignificant, but when it is considered that there is no real difference in 
areas between the two restorations for greater much of the southern part of the restoration 
and that it is only the blocks defined by the northern few loose point lines, this figure 
(1.2%) perhaps becomes more significant 
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Figure 5.18 Restoration of top Toro Sandstone, matching loose points across faults thereby 
assuming dip slip movement on faults. 
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Figure 5 .19 Restoration of top Toro Sandstone allowing bed line lengths connecting loose points 
to slide along faults, thereby no assumptions are made about fault slip 
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A three dimensional restoration which uses bed line lengths between cross-sections and 
which, if only superficially, accounts for deformed state and restored state bedding 
surface areas, provides many more constraints than would be applicable to balanced 
cross-sections only. The technique used here not only enhances admissibility but also has 
the potential to provide insight into the kinematic development of structures. 
Paradoxically, the restoration shows that the deformation is not plane strain and therefore 
the validity of constructing balanced cross-sections is questionable. However, the 
material moving in and out of the plane of the cross-section is not great and the use of 
balanced cross-sections which are restorable in three dimensions is thought to provide 
better, more constrained structural interpretations than balanced cross-sections alone. 
5.5 KINEMATIC IMPLICATIONS DERIVED FROM THREE-DIMENSIONAL 
RESTORATION 
"The kinematic state of a body at an instant is described by its velocity field" (Means, 
1990). He further states that the velocity field can be reduced to three components, these 
are; a translating component, a rotating component, and a stretching component. 
Balanced cross-section modelling of the Alice Anticline and associated structures has led 
to the development of a three-dimensional restored state, represented in map view by the 
restoration of the top Toro Sandstone and in vertical cross-section by a series of balanced 
cross-sections. The three-dimensional restored state model when compared to the 
deformed, or finite, state model has the potential to reveal the kinematic evolution of the 
Alice Anticline. In common with most strain analyses, where only the finite state can be 
observed and the initial state must be inferred, is the modelling of the Alice Anticline. 
However, the initial state is derived by restoration and, based on structural geometry, it 
may be possible to derive possible incremental states during the development oi the 
structure. From the initial and finite states of the body of rock being analysed the three 
components of its instantaneous velocity field may be investigated. 
The translational component in the horizontal plane is described by a displacement field 
which is specified, for the Alice Anticline, by the displacement of any point in the 
restored state to its deformed state position. A displacement field for block vertices is 
shown in figure 5.20 where it can be seen that. 
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Figure 5.20 Displacement field for block vertices. Direction for restored state to 
deformed state is from top right to bottom left. Deformed state grid included for 
reference. 
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1) some displacement vectors with different initial positions (ie. are separated by a 
fault) have the same finite position therefore emphasising the discontinuous nature of 
the deformation, and 
2) the trajectories of displacement vectors, especially around the edges of the 
restored horizon trace a path which is convex away from the central part of the 
restored layer, indicating that a component of layer parallel extension subparallel to 
finite state fold axes is inherent in the deformation. 
Since there is no penetrative fabric developed in the area of the Alice anticline, it is 
expected that strain should be very small. By pinning two orthogonal lines to the edges of 
the block bounded by loose point lines 9 and 10 and by cross-sections A and B in the 
restored state and measuring the change in angle between these lines in the deformed 
state it was found that the change was less than 1° and for this analysis it may be 
assumed therefore that the strain is effectively zero. The rotational component of the 
deformation, in the horizontal plane, then is reduced to the rotations of the edges of the 
blocks (figure 5.21). 
The displacement field is as one might expect from typical fold and thrust belt 
deformation near the undeformed foreland as are the very low strains associated with the 
displacements and rotations of the blocks. What is surprising is that, from a set of 
compatible balanced cross-sections with apparently reasonable variations in shortening, 
rotations as great as approximately 40° are possible. 
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Figure 5.21 Non-zero rotations for loose point line block edges. C is clockwise 
A is anticlockwise. 
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CHAPTER 6 - MESOSCALE FRACTURE DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ALICE ANTICLINE AREA 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Mesoscale fracture analysis in the undeformed foreland areas of thrust belts can provide 
significant information on the far-field tectonic stresses and deformation histories of rocks 
in a thrust belt without complications arising from local structure development. This 
approach has been used by Dunne and North (1990) to outline the tectonic history of rocks 
from the Welsh Variscan foreland. Turner and Hancock (1990) also use mesoscale 
fracture analysis to investigate the evolution of thrust sheets and folds in the Jaca Basin. 
Joint systems in folded terranes are generally assigned to sets which have a geometrical 
relationship to the fold orientation, for example a-c and b joint sets. For folds with 
complex deformation histories these relationships may not always be discernible. 
Friedman and Steams (1972) relate fractures to folding whilst the timing of fractures 
related to stress states developed during folding is discussed by Price and Cosgrove 
(1990). Determining structural evolution and/or delineating stress trajectories and folding 
mechanisms during deformation are the most common aims of fracture analysis. 
6.1.1 Methods 
Fracture characteristics have been studied at many localities throughout the field area and 
detailed study has focused on localities about the Alice Anticline. Several factors inherent 
in both the rocks and their exposure result in less than ideal conditions for the study of 
fracture development. Outcrops are commonly small which precludes the observation of 
fracture characteristics over a large volume of rock at any single exposure. Fracture 
spacing in different rock types varies considerably. For example, the Bol Arkose typically 
displays fracture spacings of up to several metres, which combined with low exposure 
density may result in only one or two fractures being observable per outcrop. The Darai 
Limestone is typically strongly weathered such that fracture bounded blocks oi rock 
become very rounded making the orientations of fractures ver*' difficult to detennine. 
Outcrops of Toro Sandstone and the lower parts ot the leru Formation typically contain 
numerous fractures with close spacing such that representative samples ol fracture 
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characteristics may be obtained. Detailed fracture analysis has therefore been 
concentrated on outcrops of Toro Sandstone and parts of the leru Formation, particularly 
near its base. Several good outcrops also occur in the Koi lange Sandstone and the Atemin 
Shale. Also, where possible, fractures in outcrops of the Pnyang Formation and Imburu 
Mudstone have been studied though these are in the minority. 
The conditions under which the rocks were likely to have been deformed make the area 
amenable to the study of fracture patterns. There is no pervasive tectonic fabric developed 
in any of the rocks where fracture data has been collected. Only large scale folds are 
developed and most fractures are barren. Those which contain vein material are usually 
filled with calcite and only appear to be filled with quartz when adjacent to an intrusive 
stock. This suggests that, in general, temperatures were less than the approximate 150" 
required for quartz mobility implying that deformation took place at shallow crustal 
levels. 
Scan line mapping of fractures has been used where possible. However, due to typical 
small outcrop size these are generally about 5 metres or less in length. Typically, this has 
been carried out where an outcrop consists of a well exposed bedding surface and the scan 
line has been positioned to obtain maximum information on all fracture sets present or, 
where possible, two scanlines have been mapped to coincide with major fracture sets. 
More commonly outcrops are not amenable to scan line mapping, in which case as many 
fractures as possible are recorded until approximately 100 fractures per outcrop have been 
included. The number of fractures studied at any particular locality ranges from 1 to over 
100. At 34 localities greater than 25 fractures were examined, the remainder comprising 
measurements of representative fracture set orientations only. In total, 119 localities have 
provided infonnation on fracture sets developed on the Alice Anticline and over 2900 
fractures have been measured in this part of the field area. 
Workers investigating orientations of fractures typically measure between 80 and 300 
fractures per station (Reches, 1976). Almost invariably, workers rationalize the chosen 
method for data collection, in particular the number of fractures measured. Hoist and 
Foote (1981) attempted to measure 100 fractures at each station with re-measuring of 
some stations to test for reproducibility. Pincus (1951) considered that a minimum ol 80 
measurements were necessary' at each station whilst Muecke (1964, in Reches, 1976) 
recommended 250 to 300 measurements. Commonly, workers only measure fracture sets 
at any particular station. Reches (1976) tested this method by non-selective measurement 
ot 150 fractures at six stations and then compared the patterns revealed tor those where 
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only dominant sets were measured. He concluded that the selective measurement method 
was valid. Many other workers have adopted this method or a slight variation whereby 
several (perhaps 5-10) fractures of each set are measured and an average of these is taken 
to represent the orientation of that particular set at that station, for example Dunne and 
North (1990) and Turner and Hancock (1990). 
In this study, generally as many fractures as possible were measured (up to about 100), 
however in some cases only one or two fractures were exposed. These could often be 
correlated with fracture sets at nearby outcrops where many fractures could be measured. 
Based on the arguments presented above and the fact that at most localities individual 
fracture sets are readily identifiable (see figure 6.1) the number of fractures measured at 
each locality is considered sufficient. 
At each locality studied in detail the orientation of bedding and the structural setting of 
that locality was recorded. In addition, fracture characteristics were recorded on an 
inventory, these included; 
-fracture spacing, where a scan line was mapped, 
-fracture orientation, 
-type of fracture, joint, vein or fault, 
-fracture set designation, 
-length of fracture, 
-fracture morphology, straight, curved, stepped etc., 
-thickness of fracture if a vein, 
-infilling material, if a vein, 
-age relationships with other fractures (abutting relationships), 
-some comment on architecture of fracture sets and their failure class, and 
-where fracture surfaces were exposed their morphology was also described. 
Failure class is here used to mean whether a fracture formed in extension, shear or hybrid 
(shear and extension) with the architecture criteria proposed by Hancock (1985) used to 
determine this, where possible. The localities selected for detailed study have been chosen 
in an attempt to adequatelv cover both steeply dipping limb areas and shallowly dipping 
limb areas across the exposed Alice Anticline. Figure 6.2 shows the localities about the 
Alice Anticline where fracture data was collected (some of these will be referred to in the 
following discussion). 
6.1.2 Fracture Characteristics 
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Figure 6.1 Individual fracture sets can be recognised at most localities. Line drawing of photographs from locality 900. 
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Figure 6.2 Map of area encompassed by the Alice Anticline 
showing rivers and outcrop trace of Toro Sandstone for 
reference. Only localities where fracture data has been 
collected are shown. 
OUTCROP TRACE OF 
TORO SANDSTONE 
Approximately 95% of all the fractures studied from the Alice Anticline area were joints 
in the sense that the fractures were barren and had no observable offset at handspecimen 
scale. The remaining 5% comprise almost exclusively veins with very few small scale 
faults. The veins present were commonly composed of calcite. Veins within leru and 
Pnyang Formations rarely contained any other mineral except in a few cases where pyrite 
was present in minor amounts. Veins within the Toro Sandstone were also typically 
composed of calcite and the only quartz veins encountered were in altered silicified rocks 
in the upper reaches of the Ok Kun (locality 1084). 
Most localities studied in detail from the Alice Anticline area comprised well bedded 
rocks with fractures oriented typically within 10" of the normal to the bedding plane. 
Fractures almost always exist as well defined sets usually identifiable at the outcrop and 
this is supported by the well defined sets on stereonets. 
At all localities between two and five systematic fracture sets have been locally assigned 
based on angular relationships. Non-systematic joints are generally rare and have not been 
considered in the present analysis, merely noted where they occur. Fracture surfaces are 
only rarely observable being generally planar with few plumose structures and hackled 
surfaces noted. Slickensided fracture surfaces were not observed at any of the localities 
studied in detail. This may be due to a general lack of fracture surfaces exposed. Only one 
locality (locality 317) exhibited fractures that were exclusively veins. These were 
composed of calcite, occasionally fibrous . 
6.2 DETERMINATION OF AREAL FRACTURE SETS 
The distribution of orientations of fractures measured in the field area appears to be 
enigmatic. There is little relationship between orientations ol fractures from widely 
separated outcrops, although, in some instances, fracture orientations at a particular 
outcrop may be similar to those in surrounding outcrops. Before inferences can be made 
about the conditions of defonnation during fracture formation it is necessary to investigate 
whether fracture sets at each outcrop can be satisfactorily grouped into areally consistent 
sets. 
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Figure 6.3 shows stereoplots of poles to fractures and their location about the Alice 
Anticline for all localities where greater than 25 fractures have been measured. It can be 
seen that many of these fractures form well defined sets whose poles lie on or close to the 
great circle representing bedding (bold great circle) for that outcrop and that commonly 
the intersection of calculated mean fracture orientations (faint great circle) lies 
approximately 90° from bedding. This relationship is common throughout the study area 
and is manifest in the field by the typical occurrence of fractures which are sub-normal to 
bedding. It may therefore be concluded that fractures show a consistent relationship to 
bedding (except in few cases). It can also be seen that between 1 and 5 fracture sets are 
developed at each locality and that these also reflect some symmetry. However, there does 
not appear to be a strong relationship between symmetry and orientation with respect to 
geographic coordinates. 
The symmetry of fractures with respect to bedding suggests that tilting bedding back to 
the horizontal such that fractures therefore attain a sub-vertical orientation, a clearer 
relationship between fracture orientations and geographic coordinates may be revealed. 
However, a frequency histogram of fracture strike rotated such that bedding is horizontal 
(figure 6.4) reveals some common orientations but cannot form the basis for an areally 
consistent subdivision of fractures into sets. 
it is frequently observed that fractures are symmetrically developed about folds (for 
example. Price, 1966; Steams and Friedman, 1972; Engelder and Geiser, 1980; Hancock, 
1985; Turner and Hancock, 1988; and Price and Cosgrove, 1990). It is difficult to define 
the fold axis orientation for the Alice Anticline over small areas due to the scale of the 
fold and the typically narrow hinge zone. By using bedding dips over larger areas which 
encompass the back limb, crest and forelimb (sometimes overturned) the gross 
orientations of the fold axis in several subareas may be constrained. Figure 6.5 shows 
stereoplots of poles to bedding for overlapping subareas about the Alice Anticline and 
shows a progressive change in fold axis orientation from east to west. If fractures are 
geometrically related to the fold then this change in fold axis orientation may account for 
the poor resolution of fractures into areally consistent sets shown in figure 6.4. 
Unfolding o f bedding, and the fracture orientations that lie within it, about fold axes for 
some o f the fracture localities reveals a possible geometric relationship between fracture 
orientation and fold orientation (figure 6.6). Of the four localities shown (localities 317, 
258, 963 and 907) three o f them (localities 317, 258 and 963) have fracture sets which are 
developed approximately symmetricall\ about the fold axis, the lourth (locality 907) has 
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Figure 6.3 Stereoplotsots of poles to fractures with 
great circles for mean set orientation and bedding 
(bold) 
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FRACTURE DATA ROTATED ABOUT STRIKE OF 
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Figure 6.4 Fracture orientation data for the Alice Antichne. All data has been rotated 
about the strike of bedding at the locality where the fractures were measured such that 
bedding is horizontal. All data with resulting dips less than about 75 degrees have not 
been plotted. 
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Figure 6.5 Stereoplots of poles to 
bedding for parts of the Alice Anticline. 
Dip data comes from overlapping areas 
and shows progressive change in fold 
axis orientation from east to west. 
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Figure 6.6 Stereoplots of poles to fractures for field localities 317, 258, 963 and 907. 
All data has been unfolded about the appropriate fold axes determined in figure 6.5 such that 
bedding is horizontal. Tliree of the above examples (localities 317, 258 and 963)show fractues 
developed symmetrically about the fold axis, the fourth (locality 907)does not. 
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similar angular relationships between individual fracture sets but their relationship to the 
fold axis is unclear. Figure 6.6 also shows a relationship common over the study area, that 
is at many localities there exists three fracture sets arranged such that the acute bisector of 
two of these sets is almost perpendicular to the orientation of the third set (see plates 6.1 
and 6.2). In figure 6.6, for localities 317, 258 and 963, the acute bisector of the two most 
closely oriented sets is sub-perpendicular to the fold axis and the third set is sub-parallel 
to the fold axis. 
If, as suggested above, there is a geometric relationship between fracture set orientations 
and the fold axis, and knowing that nearly all fractures developed in the study area are 
sub-perpendicular to bedding, then the possible relationship may be investigated. This is 
achieved by plotting mean fracture set strikes, rotated about the strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal, with fold axes. The results of this process are shown in figure 6.7, 
however a clear relationship is not immediately apparent and figure 6.8 focuses in on a 
smaller area comprising the easternmost part of figure 6.7. The relationship between 
fracture sets and their orientation with respect to fold axes is elucidated by highlighting all 
fractures of a particular set in turn on each of the three composite maps in figure 6.8. That 
is, all mean strike orientations for fracture sets are marked faintly on each map (in this 
respect each of the three maps are the same) however each map has a different fracture set 
highlighted. Almost all of the individual sets, determined for each locality, can be 
attributed to one of the three fracture sets, although a few (3 out of 40) do not appear to 
belong to any of the sets. It is also obvious that, at each locality, not every fracture set is 
developed. The three fracture sets are not symmetrically disposed about the fold axis as is 
the case for three of the localities considered in figure 6.6 but are together apparently 
rotated clockwise by about 10^ to 20° from the trend of the fold axis. 
Similarly, in figures 6.9 and 6.10, two other areas are shown in the same way as figure 6.8. 
Again it can be seen that nearly all the fracture sets can each be attributed to one ot three 
sets that are consistently oriented over the sub-area. Figure 6.9 shows fracture sets 
approximately symmetrical about the fold axis. The progressive change in orientation of 
the fold axis corresponds to a concomitant change in orientation ot each of the three 
fracture sets suggesting a relationship to the fold axis. Figure 6.10 shows fracture sets 
which have similar angular relationships to those shown in the previous two figures but 
are apparently rotated some 30® to 40® anti-clockwise from the told axis. A summary ol 
the relationships shown in figures 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10 is presented in figure 6.11. 
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Plate 6.1 Fractures (joints) developed in Koi lange sandstone showing three sets of fractures. The 
acute bisector of two of the sets is approximately normal to the third set. 
Plate 6.2 Fractures (joints and veins) developed in Atemin Shale with three sets of fractures. 
The acute bisector of two of the sets is approximately normal to the third set. 
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FOLD AXIS ORIENTATION 
ALICE ANTICLINE 
Figure 6.7 Mean strike orientations of fracture sets for each locahty rotated about stnke of bedding such that bedding is horizontal. 
Fold axes represent orientation and not necessarily position. 
Figure 6.8 Map showing calculated mean fracture 
strikes rotated about the strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal for the Ok Batum area, hi the 
three lower maps all fracture strikes are marked 
faintly but in each, one of three sets is highlighted 
(bold lines) Three consistently oriented fracture set^ 
are present. 
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Figure 6.9 Map showing calculated mean fracture 
strikes rotated about the strike of bedding such that 
beddmg is horizontal for the lower Ok Tedi, Ok 
Win and Ok MaL area. In the three lower maps all 
fracture strikes are marked faintly but in each, one 
of three sets is highlighted (bold lines). Three 
consistently oriented fracture sets are present. 
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Figure 6.10 Map showing calculated mean fracture 
strikes rotated about the strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal for the Kauwol River, Ok Kabil 
and Ok Mini areas. In the three lower maps all 
fracture strikes are marked faintly but in each, one of 
three sets is highlighted (bold lines). Three 
consistently oriented fracture sets are present. 
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FIGURE 6.8 FIGURE 6.9 FIGURE 6.10 
Figure 6.11 Summary diagrams for figures 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10 showing the relationships 
between fracture strikes and fold axes (bold lines). The two most closely oriented sets have 
an acute bisector which is nearly perpendicular to the third set. The acute bisector is 
generally oriented at a high angle to the fold axis except for the area shown in figure 6.10. 
B 
Figure 6.12 Interpreted principal stress orientations for formation ot fracture sets described 
for the Alice Anticline area 
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The orientations of some of the sets of fractures are similar to those described by Price 
(1966) and Steams and Friedman (1974) which are argued to relate to folds. Except for 
the western part of the Alice Anticline, shown in figure 6.10, many examples can be found 
where the acute bisector of the two most closely oriented fracture sets is at a high angle to 
the fold axis and where the third set is commonly at a low angle to the fold axis. Fracture 
architecture and its implications, as outlined by Hancock (1985), predicts that the two 
most closely oriented fracture sets would be shear or hybrid shear-extension fractures and 
the third set extensional. The geometry of the fracture system and, in general, its 
symmetry with respect to the symmetry planes of the fold also suggests that the two most 
closely oriented fracture sets may be interpreted as conjugate shear fractures and the set 
which forms at a low angle to the fold axis may be interpreted as an extensional fracture 
set. Supportingly, fractures developed at locality 317 (plates 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5) show 
evidence of shear which indicates shortening parallel to the acute bisector of the conjugate 
sets. Conflicting age relationships between these two sets of veins suggest that, although 
fracturing was multiphase, the two sets probably formed during the same fracturing event 
and are therefore related as complementary conjugate sets. This conclusion is further 
supported by the frequent occurrence of the fractures of one set terminating as fracture 
segments in the orientation of the other set. At this locality there are also fractures which 
are orthogonal to the acute bisector of the conjugate shear sets which consistently post-
date the shear fractures and show no evidence of shear offset. 
From the Navier-Coulomb criteria for failure, the maximum principal stress (a,) may be 
inferred to coincide with the acute bisector of the conjugate shear fractures shown in 
plates 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5. The minimum principal stress (a,) would then be parallel to the 
obtuse bisector and the intermediate principal stress (o?) would be normal to bedding. 
This interpretation is supported by abundant experimental data (for example, see Price, 
1966; Hobbs et al., 1976) which shows that an isotropic rock loaded in a general triaxial 
state forms failure planes symmetrical about the effective principal stresses. The fractures 
described from the Alice Anticline area, above form in a bedded and therefore anisotropic 
rock. The fractures are so oriented that a, lies in the plane of anisotropy which therefore 
has little effect on the orientation of the resulting fracture traces on this plane but which 
ultimately controls the orientation of the principal stresses. That is, it bedding planes tonn 
active slip surfaces then one of the principal stresses must be normal to that surface which 
then, by virtue of the orthogonal relationship of principal stresses, means the other two 
principal stresses lie in a plane parallel to bedding. 
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Plate 6.3 Calcite veins developed at locality 317. The vein set trending NE-SW (north to the 
top of the page) has a sinistral sense of shear. 
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Plate 6.4 Calcite veins developed at locality 317. The vein set trending NW-SE (north to the 
top of the page) has a dextral sense of shear. 
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Plate 6.5 Calcite veins at locality 317. Both NW-SE and NE-SW vein sets have vein segments in 
both directions suggesting a contemporaneous origin. Furthermore their shear senses are 
consistent with them being complementary in a conjugate set of fractures. 
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Whilst accepting the low accuracy with which the fold axes can be determined and the 
reasonable correspondence between the obtuse bisector of the mterpreted conjugate shear 
fracture sets and the fold axes for all but the western part of the area (figure 6.10), it 
seems likely that these fractures may be related to the folding. A similar correspondence 
occurs between the third set, at a high angle to the acute bisector of the conjugate sets, and 
the fold axes which suggests that they may also be related to the folding. The fractures of 
the third set could then be interpreted as resulting from tangential longitudinal strain 
within the folded layer causing fracturing of the outer arc of the fold. Here Oj would have 
been oriented normal to bedding, a2 parallel to the fold axis and CTj in the plane of 
bedding. Clearly the orientations of the principal stresses have changed with respect to 
those that contributed to forming the conjugate shear fractures (figure 6.12). 
It has been argued above that the fracture system described, composed of two conjugate 
shear fracture sets whose acute bisector is sub-perpendicular to a third set, is related to the 
stresses which caused folding in the area. The mechanical implications of this conclusion 
suggest a subdivision which relates the two conjugate shear fracture sets and distinguishes 
the third set. Accordingly, the conjugate shear fracture sets have been labeled sets la and 
lb and the third, extensional fracture set, has been labeled set 2, although this is not meant 
to imply any age relationship. Figure 6.13 shows three maps of the Alice Anticline area 
with all fracture strikes rotated about the strike of bedding such that bedding is horizontal 
and the three sets (la, lb and 2) are highlighted, in turn, on each of the maps. 
Designation of fracture sets into la, lb or 2 at a particular locality relied primarily on the 
angular relationship between fracture sets at that locality and their symmetry with respect 
to the large scale structure. Rarely were consistent abutting relationships and criteria for 
determining shear sense observed. Where all three fracture sets occurred at an outcrop and 
their symmetry' about the fold axis could be established, set designation was relatively 
straight forward. Often fractures of sets la or lb have stepped segments linked by 
fractures of the other set with neither fracture continuing beyond the intersection further 
evidencing their contemporaneous shear origin. However, where not all sets were present, 
correlation with nearby outcrops was required. Where more than three sets were present 
set designation was not always clear and, in some cases, uncertainty remains. 
T w o prob lems which require e.xplanation arise t rom the areal subdivision of f rac ture sets, 
these are: 
- some f rac ture sets occur which cannot be easily interpreted in terms of the general 
f racture system, and 
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Figure 6.13a) Map of tlie ! 
Alice Anticline showing 
calculated mean fracture set 
strikes rotated about the 
strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal. 
Fracture set la is highlighted 
(bold lines). 
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Figure 6.13b) Map of the 
Alice .Anticline showing 
calculated mean fracture set 
strikes rotated about the 
strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal. 
Fracture set 1 b is highlighted 
(bold lines). 
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Figure 6.13c) Map of the 
Alice Anticline showing 
calculated mean fracture set 
strikes rotated about the 
strike of bedding such that 
bedding is horizontal. 
Fracture set 2 is highlighted 
(bold lines). 
- the fracture sets in the western part of the study area, shown in figure 6.10, although 
showing the characteristic angular relationships of the general fracture system, do not 
appear to be geometrically related to folding. 
Commonly, a fracture set is oriented parallel to the acute bisector of sets la and lb. This 
may be interpreted as resulting from the same general stress field orientation as that which 
produced sets la and lb. However, these fractures would have formed as extensional 
fractures rather than shear fractures. In some cases two sets of fractures are developed 
whose acute bisector is sub-parallel to the fold axis. If these are related as conjugate shear 
fractures it implies that a , was, at the time these fractures developed, sub-parallel to the 
fold axis. Some localities comprise two sets of nearly orthogonal fracture sets which 
cannot be rationalized in terms of any of the other fracture sets developed and 
consequently their origin is unclear. 
The orientation of the general fracture system, comprising sets la, lb and 2, in the western 
part of the study area with respect to the fold axis suggests that the designation of fracture 
sets in this area may be incorrect. However, the angular relationships are consistent with 
the designation of fracture sets developed elsewhere in the study area and an explanation 
for their anomalous orientation must be sought. The variation in the orientations of 
fracture sets la, lb and 2 in the eastern part of the study area is attributed to changes in 
the orientation of the fold axis. The lack of exact symmetry with respect to the fold axis 
has been implied to result from its inaccurate determination. This cannot explain the 
orientation of fracture sets in the western part of the study area, where the fold axis is 
equally well constrained yet shows no variation. 
The three dimensional restoration discussed in chapter 5 has quantified rotations of 
bedding about a vertical pole which must occur due to differential shortening across the 
Alice Anticline. The rotations about a vertical pole have been determined by restoration of 
cross-sections which partly define individual blocks. Consequently the rotations can only 
be determined as an average for the edges of a block. It is envisaged that the rotations 
should be more smoothly curving and so a form line map representing rotations about a 
vertical pole, which attempts to remove the abruptness of the changes in rotation (eg. 
figure 5,22), has been constructed (figure 6.14). The fomi lines represent the amount of 
rotation undergone by points during deformation from the original state to the finite state. 
Therefore, using the form line map and the restored grid constructed (figure 5.20), any 
point on the map may be restored to its original position and orientation by removing the 
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Figure 6.14 Form lines 
representing rotations • 
about a vertical pole. • 
Reference line represents : 
restored orientation of 
rotation form lines. 
translational and rotational component (both in the vertical and the horizontal plane) of 
the deformation quantified by the three dimensional restoration. 
Rotations of bedding during formation of the Alice Anticline may account for the 
anomalous orientations of the fracture system. Figure 6.15a), b) and c) shows restored 
positions and orientations of fracture sets la, lb and 2 respectively. Comparison of 
restored positions and rotations of fracture sets with those in the deformed state (figure 
6.12) reveals a much better alignment of fracture sets, suggesting that these rotations 
contribute to the changing orientations of the general fracture system. For the cases of 
fracture sets la and lb the restoration, although providing a good alignment of fracture 
sets, contains a distribution which fans from east to west. Restored fracture set 2 shows a 
curved trace from east to west which is spatially compatible with the fanning of sets la 
and lb. Thus, the three dimensional restoration has accounted for the correct senses of 
rotation about a vertical pole but the actual amounts of rotation may be slightly greater. It 
seems reasonable then that fractures interpreted as belonging to sets la, lb and 2 in the 
western part of the study area were originally (at least in this discussion) correctly 
designated based on consistent angular relationships to each other, despite their 
anomalous geometrical relationship to the fold axis. 
Rotations determined from restoration of the Alice Anticline (see Fig 6.13) can 
consistently account for the variation in orientation of the general fracture system across 
the study area. In the eastern part of the study area, where rotations are markedly smaller, 
the fracture system is approximately symmetrical about the fold axis. Therefore it is 
suggested that stresses responsible for fracturing are related to those that caused folding 
and thrusting. In so doing it is implied that, either fracturing predated folding and that the 
fractures were reoriented by the large scale deformation or that, as suggested by Price 
(1966), fracturing occurred during uplift due to release of elastic strains which were 
imparted during folding. If fracturing occurred during uplift then the further implication is 
that the stress state was effectively "locked in" pre-folding. 
6.3 TIMING OF FRACTURE FORMATION AND C O M M E N T S ON PORE FLUID 
PRESSURE AND STRESS CONDITIONS. 
Fractures were measured in six separate stratigraphic units over approximately 2.2 km of 
stratigraphic thickness spanning the i.ate .lurassic lo the Middle Mioccnc Although onl\ a 
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Figure 6 15a) Restored fracture sets la, lb and 
2 Set 1 a represented by bold lines. 
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Figure 6 15b) Restored fracture sets la, lb and 
2. Set 1 b represented by bold lines. 
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Figure 6.15c) Restored fracture sets la, lb and 
2. Set 2 represented by bold lines. 
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few outcrops in the Pnyang Formation (Middle Miocene) were studied, the fracture 
orientations can be correlated with those in the older units. Hence it is probable that the 
fractures formed since the Middle Miocene. Uplift of parts of the Papuan Fold Belt began 
at 4 Ma based on apatite fission track analysis (Hill and Gleadow, 1989). Extension and 
subsidence continued throughout the Miocene with uplift probably beginning at about the 
onset of compressional deformation. Therefore at the time fractures formed a 
compressional tectonic regime was operative. Price (1966) has shown that fractures in a 
subsiding sedimentary basin do not form until uplift. However, Engelder (1985) suggests 
that fractures may form prior to uplift due to abnormal pore pressures developed by 
tectonic compaction. Since deformation is continuing (see chapter 2) fracture formation 
must also be attributed to the current tectonism which may have started in the Late 
Miocene to earliest Pliocene. This is in agreement with the interpretation of the previous 
section, that fracture formation is related to contractional deformation within the fold belt. 
The problem of timing of fracture formation is then reduced to; when during the tectonic 
cycle did fractures form? Conceivably, fractures may have formed at or near the onset of 
compressional deformation; due to abnormal pore pressure; or as the rocks were being 
exhumed due to release of elastic strain. Alternatively, as suggested by Price and 
Cosgrove (1990), the fractures may have formed throughout the folding history with stress 
states constantly in flux yielding many types and orientations of fractures. Joints alone can 
provide little intbrmation in this respect, fortunately however veins often comprise 
features which are indicative of particular conditions of stress and pore fluid pressure. The 
following discussion will concentrate on examples where well exposed calcite veins are 
common. 
Figure 6.16 shows a stereographic projection of poles to fractures trom locality 317 with 
bedding represented as a great circle. The 29 angle calculated from the mean pole 
orientations of the conjugate shear fractures is 57". It may be argued from brittle failure 
theory (for example Hancock, 1985) that this angle is too large for the fractures to have 
been hybrid extensional-shear fractures therefore suggesting that the fractures formed as 
shear fractures and were later filled by calcite. It this is the case, it may also be expected 
that conjugate shear fractures tend to develop before significant strain is accommodated 
resulting in high pore fluid pressures and low differential stress, that is, before folding (see 
Price and Cosgrove, 1990). 
Price and Cosgrove (1990) suggest that since fractures provide pathways for Huid 
migration then early formed fractures may be filled with vein material. Plate 6.6 shows a 
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Figure 6.16 Stereographic projection of poles to fractures for locality 317. The angle between 
fracture sets la and lb is 57 degrees. 
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relationship which is not uncommon in the field area, that is, an outcrop contains several 
fracture sets of which not all are filled with vein material. In this case it can be seen that 
the fracture set filled with calcite clearly formed, or was filled, later than formation of 
both of the other two sets. Based on the criteria that fractures filled with vein material 
may have formed early in the deformation history, it may be interpreted that the calcite 
veins shown in plate 6.6 were early formed fractures. However, the same criteria would 
preclude the interpretation that the two barren sets formed early in the deformation 
history, yet it can be seen that they pre-date or are synchronous with the calcite filled set. 
The following discussion is based on a simplistic analysis which investigates the pore 
fluid and stress conditions which may cause openmg of pre-existing fractures. 
If early formed fractures are later opened, as evidenced by infilling of vein material, then 
certain conditions must prevail. Consider a hypothetical rock mass as shown in figure 
6.17, where the rock mass contains variably oriented fractures formed by some previous 
deformation. The pre-existing fractures have tensile strength tending to zero, have finite 
lengths and every part of the rock mass is connected to every other part via unfractured 
rock, that is no fracture persists across the entire rock mass. Due to the connectivity of 
unfractured rock the rock mass can support a differential stress despite the fact that 
fractures within it have effectively no tensile strength. For any of these fractures to open 
the pore fluid pressure p must exceed the normal stress acting across the fracture. A 
two dimensional analysis may be considered if the fractures are perpendicular to bedding 
and their traces on the bedding surface are variably oriented. In the following discussion 
a, is taken as the maximum principal stress and a . is the minimum principal stress and 
only the effective stresses and pore fluid pressure are taken into account. If a fracture can 
just open then p = Taking the equation for stress: 
(Qi+GI) (CTI —Q.) 
a n - - cos20 and substit uting/? = a», (1) 
(Gi + a^) _ (oj—2l2.cos28 for a fracture which can just open, (2) 
2 2 
which may be rewritten as: 
1 7 
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Figure 6.17 Rock mass consisting of variably oriented fracture traces, all fractures 
are perpendicular to bedding. Fractures are of finite length, have zero tensile strength 
and the every part of the rock is connected (ie. no fractures persist across the entire 
rockmass). 
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If it is assumed, for example, that the pore fluid pressure is less than the mean stress, that 
is: 
(ai + a.O 
P < — ; — 
then from equation (3) it follows that cos29 will be positive. Consider for example a depth 
of burial of 2.8 km then the lithostatic pressure may be calculated as 80 MPa using F= pgh 
where p = 2.8 g/cm^ and g = lOm/s^. Therefore some reasonable estimates of maximum 
and minimum principal stresses and pore fluid pressure might be a, = 100 MPa, = 80 
MPa and/? = 80 MPa. Substituting these values mto equation (3) yields cos20 = 1 and 29 
= 0" or 0 = 0". Therefore the only fractures that can open are those which are parallel to 
CT|. This occurs because p is equal to the minimum principal stress and so the edge of the 
Mohr circle just moves into the tensile field and so only fractures with 29 equal to zero 
(ie, parallel to a ,) may open. 
If, for example, the pore fluid pressure is greater than the mean stress then from equation 
(3) cos29 will be negative. If we let cos20 = -1 and this can be done using the same values 
of a, and as before but letting = 100 MPa, then 9 = 90". Therefore a fracture in any 
orientation can open and for this to occur p must be equal to or greater than CTj. However, 
if the Mohr circle intersects the failure envelope for the rock mass before any part of it is 
within the tensile field then new fractures will be formed before pre-existing ones are 
opened. 
By allowing the pore fluid pressure to equal the mean stress then from equation (3) cos29 
= 0 and 9 = 45". Therefore any fracture at 45" or less to a , will be able to open, those at 
45" just open. Any fracture at an angle greater than 45" to a, will be closed and therefore 
barren. 
Each of the cases described above can be represented on a Mohr diagram (see figure 
6.18). Consider a more general case where pre-existing fractures have some tensile 
strength and cohesive strength. Where the pore fluid pressure is increased to a point which 
is less than the mean stress (figure 6.18a) no fractures will be opened as the normal stress 
across the fracture remains positive. However, if the Mohr circle representing effective 
stress for the fractures intersects the failure envelope for the fractures further shear 
movement may result on suitably oriented fractures Note that no new shear fractures will 
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Figure 6.18 Molir diagrams representing stress and pore fluid pressure conditions discussed 
in the text. For A a Mohr circle representing states of stress for the rock and fractures 
within the rock is depicted. For B. C, and D a Mohr circle representing a rock with variably 
oriented fractures is depicted (le figure 6.17). 
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develop in the rock mass if the failure envelope for the rock mass is not intersected by its 
Mohr circle. 
For the three cases discussed above it is further assumed that the Mohr circle representing 
effective stresses for the rock mass does not intersect the failure envelope, that is, no new 
fractures are formed. Consider the first case where only fractures parallel to a , can open. 
By increasing the pore fluid pressure the Mohr circle representing effective stress for the 
rock mass moves to the left on the Mohr diagram (figure 6.18b). For fractures parallel to 
a, (ie. 29 = 0°) to open it can be seen that the pore fluid pressure must be increased by an 
amount equal to a j . 
For the second case discussed above, fractures in any orientation are able to open (ie. 29 = 
0" to 180"). It can be seen in figure 6.18 c) that this is only possible when p is increased by 
an amount equal to or greater than c-,. 
The third case discussed above is where fractures oriented less than 45" to are able to 
open, those oriented greater than 45" to a , are closed and those at 45" to a, are just open. 
It can be seen in figure 6.18d) that this is only possible when p is increased by an amount 
equal to the mean stress. 
The principles discussed in the preceding paragraphs are used to asses the possible stress 
and pore fluid pressure conditions for the example shown in plate 6.6. Here it can be seen 
there are three sets of fractures of which only one set is filled with calcite. It is not certain 
whether this fracture set was formed and later filled by calcite or whether it was filled by 
calcite when it formed, but it is certainly later than the sets which it abuts but which are 
barren. It follows then from the argument outlined above that if the pore fluid pressure 
was significantly less than the mean stress, a , must have been parallel to the fracture. 
Since the angle between the calcite filled set and either of the other two sets is greater 
than 45" (60" to 65") then the pore fluid pressure may have been greater than the mean 
stress. However, the pore fluid pressure could not have equaled a, or all fractures would 
contain calcite. If one of the angles between fracture sets was less than 45" and the pore 
fluid pressure was equal to the mean stress then one of the other two sets would also 
contain calcite. So, if the calcite filled fracture set formed early and was subsequently 
filled by calcite, then the pore fluid pressure could not have been significantly less than 
the mean stress whilst a, would have been parallel to the fracture. Alternatively, the pore 
11 aid pressure may have been equal to or greater than the mean stress in which case a . 
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Plate 6.6 Outcrop containing several fracture sets of which not all are filled with calcite. The early 
formed set, evidenced by abutting relationships, is barren while a later formed set contains calcite. 
Line drawing of above. 
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then could not have been oriented more than about 15" or 20" from parallelism with the 
calcite filled fracture set or one of the other fracture sets would also contain calcite. 
As mentioned, some veins at locality 317 contain fibrous calcite. Some vein intersections 
between sets la and lb show fibre growth which is parallel for both sets evidencing that 
the opening direction is the same for both sets. Set 2 joints are clearly later than the stage 
at which sets la and lb were filled with calcite and contain iron stained fracture walls. 
Some set 2 calcite veins are present, often containing pyrite, and where it could be 
determined were later than set la and lb veins. Since some of these veins (sets la and lb) 
are fibrous or partly fibrous it can be determined that they opened in a direction which 
was approximately normal to the acute bisector. Therefore, if a, was oriented parallel to 
the acute bisector, then the pore fiuid pressure need not have exceeded the mean stress 
since 8 is less than 45" Set 2 veins were tilled later and therefore CT, must have been 
oriented differently to when sets la and lb were filled. If set 2 fractures were present at 
the time sets la and lb fractures were filled then the pore fluid pressure must have been 
less than a, or set 2 fractures would also have been filled with the same material (ie. 
without the pyrite). Unfortunately it has not been possible to determine whether set 2 
fractures were present when sets la and lb were filled with calcite. 
The above discussion aims to show that fractures which may have formed early in the 
deformation history need not necessarily all be filled with vein material. In fact, if not all 
fracture sets are filled and there are others at the outcrop which pre-date the filled 
fractures then, depending on the angular relationships between fracture sets at the outcrop, 
some comment on possible pore fluid pressure and stress conditions can be made. 
It is intuitive that features which can be unfolded to show a consistent orientation can 
therefore be interpreted as having developed before folding, Reches (1976) argued that all 
fractures developed on monoclinal flexures in Israel may have developed prior to, or 
during the early stages of folding since some of the fractures are known to pre-date the 
folding and because unfolding of bedding and the fractures that occur within reveals 
similar patterns. However, Price (1966) suggests that in a folded area where fractures are 
everywhere normal to bedding, the conclusion that they formed prior to folding must be 
very suspect. This is based on the fact that elastic strains can develop during 
compressional deformation and on uplift and consequent lateral expansion fractures can 
form due to the residua! stresses. 
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In the study area fracture sets can be related geometrically to the symmetry axes of the 
fold and it has been argued that these implications are mechanically consistent with fold 
development. Unfolding of bedding and the fracture sets within it has been carried out 
using the dip of bedding to restore bedding to its original orientation in the vertical plane 
and using rotations constrained by three dimensional restoration to restore bedding to its 
original orientation in the horizontal plane. Only after these rotations do designated 
fracture sets show a semblance of uniformity in orientation, therefore the fractures 
represent stresses which must have obtained prior to, or in the early stages of folding. The 
folding has, in some instances, resulted in the rotation of bedding through 125" in the 
vertical plane (locality 953); through 87" in the vertical plane and 40" in the horizontal 
plane (locality 714) and yet in these areas the fractures can be unfolded and remain 
consistent with fracture orientations in other areas. It is difficult to imagine that the 
principal stress orientations which must have existed in the early stages of folding 
survived as residual stresses during considerable large scale deformation and then formed 
fractures during exhumation which faithfully represent the original stress state. On the 
other hand, it is equally difficult to imagine that the fractures formed during the early 
stages of folding and were not overprinted by sets of differently oriented fractures due to 
changes in stress field orientations. 
One possible explanation for this dilemma might be that resulting changes in stress field 
orientations caused subsequent opening and differential movement on existing fractures 
rather than forming new fractures. For example, Hancock (1964) considered that, although 
fractures in the South Pembrokshire area formed during the late stages of folding, 
subsequent movement contributed to opening some of them. It has been suggested that 
fractures filled with vein material may have formed early in the deformation history and 
also that fractures which formed early in the deformation history' need not necessarily all 
be filled with vein material. Therefore, if it is assumed that many of the fractures now 
observed in the study area formed at or before the early stages of folding then evidence 
must be sought which demonstrates that these fractures have subsequently opened or had 
differential movement across them. Such reactivation should be consistent with a different 
stress field orientation. Unfortunately no unequivocal evidence exists to support this 
claim. There are however, several factors which may be consistent with such a process. 
The p r e d o m i n a n c e of one of the con juga te f rac ture sets is a p h e n o m e n a c o m m o n at most 
outcrops and rarely is there equal deve lopment o f both (see, for example , figure 6.1). In 
some sub-areas this is part icularly evident . For example , the areas shown in figures 6 .8 
and 6.9 where set lb is clearly dominan t over set la and the area shown in figure 6 .10 
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where set la is marginally dominant over set lb. If all conjugate shear fractures were 
initially equally developed, but very small at outcrop scale, and uplift and concomitant 
lateral expansion favored opening and/or shear movement on one of these sets then it 
would appear to be preferentially developed. 
Fractures developed at localities 1324 and 1325 (see figures 6.2 and 6.7) have a large 
dihedral angle between sets la and lb (ie. approaching 90"). This is consistent with the 
general observation from the study area that less competent mudstones and siltstones 
develop greater dihedral angles between shear fractures than more competent sandstones. 
This is expected since the dihedral angle is related to the angle of internal friction for the 
rock (Price, 1966). Furthermore, a fracture set exists which bisects the conjugate shear 
fractures. These would constitute uc fractures in traditional terminology. If the set which 
bisects sets la and lb was later, then enough nornial stress existed across the conjugate 
sets such that further shear displacement was not possible and consequently a new set 
formed. This process has been postulated by Price (1966) to explain the relative 
abundances of uc and be joints. The presence of the ac set of fractures indicates a 
different stress regime (but one which was similarly oriented) to that which formed the 
shear fractures and may have been induced on uplift. 
The occurrence of fracture sets not symmetrical with the general fracture system may be 
explained by differing stress conditions during uplift and a lack of suitably oriented 
fractures whereby this strain could be accommodated. Inconsistent relative ages can be 
explained by all fractures forming during uplift but could equally well be explained by the 
opening and/or differential movements on pre-existing fracture sets. 
Considering that exhumation of rocks in the study area was largely caused by folding, then 
there probably existed little time between imparting of a pre-folding stress field and uplift. 
Therefore it may be considered that fracturing could have indeed occurred during folding 
concomitant with lateral expansion of the rocks leading to either the majority of fractures 
being formed or the re-opening and shear displacements on pre-existing fractures. 
If fractures can form before folding, as suggested by Engelder (1985) and Price and 
Cosgrove (1990), then it may be expected that given the right stress and pore fluid 
conditions (as discussed above) these fractures may well act as conduits for tluid moving 
through the crust. Fluid pressures in the rock must increase due to both gravitational 
compaction and lo tectonic compaction initiating high pore fluid pressures. Early formed 
fractures will bccomc conduits for movement of fluids during tectonic compaction. 
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especially after fold initiation and growth where fluid pressure differentials will develop. 
Evidence of fluid movement may be absent if no vein is developed. Note that it is also 
possible that not all early formed fractures will be available for fluid migration at any 
particular instant especially if the pore fluid pressure does not exceed the normal stress 
acting across a fracture. However, strain accommodation by fracturing of rock can cause 
the magnitudes of the principal stresses to change such that the maximum principal stress 
may become the minimum principal stress and vice versa (Price, 1966). In this way, 
presumably all early formed fractures will eventually contain fluid but the composition of 
that fluid will depend upon the stage of deformation. For example, if quartz veins are 
present then those fractures which contain quartz were open, due to particular stress and 
pore fluid conditions and probably at a depth where temperatures were about 150° and 
underlying or surrounding rocks were undergoing prograde metamorphic reactions 
resulting in dewatering. If some fractures contain calcite then accordingly these were 
probably filled at shallower levels in the crust due to pressure solution of nearby carbonate 
rocks (Ramsay and Huber, 1983). Similarly, fractures opened at even higher levels in the 
crust may not contain any infilling. By considering the above mentioned factors, the pore 
fluid and stress histor\' of an area may be partly resolved. 
Figure 6.19 attempts to portray possible stress, time, depth and pore fluid pressure 
conditions during deformation in the field area. This is accomplished by combining two 
published diagrams, one relating stress to time during folding (Price and Hancock, 1972), 
the other relating stress to depth during uplift (Price, 1966). The x-axis represents 
increasing time between maximum depth of burial of the sediments and their exposure at 
surface. It is assumed that folding contributes to the uplift of the sediments considered. 
Therefore the x-axis also represents progressively shallower levels in the crust. The y-axis 
represents increasing stress and has also been utilised, in the lower part of the diagram, to 
represent bulk strain where contraction is considered positive and extension is negative. 
Similar to the diagram of Price and Hancock (1972), the x-axis has been divided into a 
series of phases (referred to in the following discussion) corresponding to significant 
changes in deformation conditions. Periods during which fractures may develop are 
indicated by bold double lines. 
Phase 1 represents a time at maximum depth of burial of sediments where a, is likely to 
be vertical and a-, and a , are horizontal and may be equal (ie uniaxial vertical 
compression). At the onset of lateral compressional deformation (phase 2) stress levels 
and pore lluid pressure increase such lhal a , becomes horizontal and may be 
transiently vertical. Further increase in stress levels cause high differential stress, at which 
time vertical conjugate shear fractures may lorm it (a, 4 1. where I is the tensile 
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Figure 6.19 Possible stress, pore fluid, time, depth, strain conditions during fracture development in the field area. Periods of fracture formation are indicated by 
bold double lines. Modified from Price and Hancock (1972) and Price (1966). See text for discussion. 
strength of the rock. That is, some fractures corresponding to sets la and lb may be 
developed at this time. Phase 3 represents the initiation of finite fold development where 
tangential longitudinal strain within folded layers may give rise to bedding normal, fold 
axis parallel extension fractures (ie some set 2 fractures). Fold amplification contributes to 
increasing bulk strain and therefore increasing pore fluid pressure which may exceed Oj or 
even the mean stress. At this time some earlier formed fractures may be filled with vein 
material. If this corresponds to the development of calcite veins in the field area then 
temperatures would not have exceeded 150°C. Fold amplification is considered to 
contribute to uplift which, in turn, causes lateral expansion of the rocks. If uplift causes 
greater lateral expansion than shortening due to folding then bulk strain will diminish 
causing the pore fluid pressure level to decay. Phase 3 may be repeated causing several 
episodes of folding at different scales. Phase 4 represents a period after which folding has 
ceased, perhaps due to locking of folds. This will contribute to an increase in differential 
stress until such a time as lateral expansion overcomes stress levels (phase 5). Strain is 
now extensional and stress levels fall. Uplift may be controlled now, perhaps by erosion. 
The high differential stress decays gradually and the change between a , ^nd mark the 
beginning of phase 6 where again Oj may be vertical. At the beginning of phase 7 the 
ratio of a, to a , is such that bedding normal shear fractures may develop (ie sets la and 
lb) and is bedding nornial. The fonnation of such shear fractures may cause dissipation 
of a bedding parallel a, such that a, may become bedding normal again resulting in the 
fonnation of bedding normal, fold axis parallel tension fractures (ie set 2) to develop. 
Continued development of such fractures may contribute to changing magnitudes of the 
principal stresses such that the principal stress axes 'switch over'. This will result in 
several stages of fracture development during phase 7 all of which will overprint each 
other. Phase 8 corresponds to a case of general tension near surface and no tectonic 
fractures are formed. Release of residual stresses during phase 7 may correspond to the 
development of all fractures in the field area or, alternatively may cause reactivation of 
pre-existing fractures concomitant with development of new fractures. 
6.4 CONCLI DING REMARKS 
From the s tudies of f rac tures related to small scale fo lds (eg. Cloos , 1948 in Pr ice and 
Cosgrove, 1990) it is intuitive that s imilar re la t ionships be tween small scale f rac tures and 
macroscopic folds should exist. However , s tudies of this type f requent ly result in 
confus ing relat ionships, for example McQui l l an (1973) and Reches (1974) , which suggest 
that f ractures may not be related to folding. An approach used by Turner and Hancock 
(1990) whereby fracture systems are related broadly to the or ientat ion of the mounta in 
front appears to have successful ly expla ined the re la t ionships be tween f racture sys tems 
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and structural evolution of the Jaca Basin. If rotations, such as those determined here, 
occur and are not quantified then the relationships between fracture systems and folding 
may be obscured. Similarly, the complex interplay between stress states and pore fluid 
pressure when combined with the varying intrinsic properties of the rocks studied (as 
outlined by Price, 1966 and Price and Cosgrove, 1990) can produce many types and 
orientations of fractures. In conclusion, most of the fractures developed on the Alice 
Anticline appear to be related to folding however their timing of formation remains 
unclear. Despite this it is suggested that, at least, some of the fractures developed may 
have formed early or pre-folding and may have been reactivated in both shear and 
extension during uplift. 
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CHAPTER 7 - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE OK 
TEDI MINE AREA 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Ok Tedi mine exploits copper mineralisation of the Mt. Fubilan deposit. This deposit 
is a porphyry copper system hosted by the Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry which occurs 
within the foreland region of the Papuan Fold Belt comprising several Miocene to Plio-
Pliestocene (Page, 1975) intrusions in this area. The Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry forms 
part of the Ok Tedi Intrusive Complex (Arnold et al., 1979) which in the mine area 
includes the Sydney Monzodiorite and several minor intrusive stocks, dykes and sills. 
Country rocks to the Ok Tedi Intrusive Complex include the leru Formation, Darai 
Limestone and the Pnyang Formation, 
The age of the Fubilan monzonite Porphyry is estimated at about 1.1 to 1.2 Ma based on 
eight K-Ar age determinations by Page (1970). Although this must be an upper limit due 
to extensive hydrothermal alteration and hypogene mineralisation. A detailed account of 
the mineralisation is contained in Bamford (1972). The Sydney Monzodiorite is 
estimated to have been emplaced at 2.6 Ma (Page and McDougall, 1972). 
Skam type mineralisation is common around the periphery of the Fubilan Porphyry and 
this includes several large bodies with economic concentrations of copper and gold 
(Katchan, 1982) as well as occasional smaller patches within Darai Limestone. Darai 
Limestone has patchily developed marble near contacts with intrusive bodies and leru 
Formation siltstone commonly shows extensive potassic alteration. 
The Taranaki Thrust has long been recognised by mine geologists in the mine area. Here 
it forms the contact between leru Formation altered sediments and overlying Darai 
Limestone. The thrust, in the mine area, is characterised by a mineralised zone up to 15 
metres thick now often represented by an ironstone gossan and associated clay fault 
gouge. Its presence is enigmatic as it preserves the stratigraphic relationships between the 
leru Fonnation and the Darai Limestone yet the presence of significant amounts of 
sheared rock suggest considerable movement. Fhe Parrots Beak Thrust has been 
mentioned in chapter 4 and was mapped outside the mine area. Its contribution to the 
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structural geometry of the mine area and its relationship to the Taranaki Thrust will be 
discussed in this chapter. The Fubilan Porphyry occupies the hinge area of an anticline 
termed the Ok Tedi Anticline (chapter 4). It was considered, by mine geologists, that the 
anticline formed due to doming associated with intrusion of the porphyry, however it can 
be seen that the anticline has a regional extent several orders of magnitude larger than the 
area occupied by the intrusion. Its position, in the hinge area of the anticline, is therefore 
probably fortuitous. 
Parts of the Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry are well exposed by mine workings. The 
porphyry is typified by many fractures and small scale faults which are almost invariably 
coated with hydrothermal minerals. These faults and fractures have been investigated in 
an attempt to determine their origin and orientation distributions. 
7.2 STRUCTURAL GEOMETRY OF THE MINE AREA AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO REGIONALLY DEVELOPED STRUCTURES. 
7.2.1 Distribution of rock units and structures 
The structure of the mine area is dominated by the Ok Tedi Anticline (chapter 4) which 
generally comprises a moderately dipping southern, fore-limb and a shallowly dipping 
back-limb. The axial trace of the anticline passes through the Fubilan Porphyry and its 
shape changes subtly from west to east (see chapter 4). A map outlining the axial trace of 
the Ok Tedi Anticline and the distribution of rock units in the mine area is shown in 
figure 7.1. 
Due to the presence of the mine area within the footwall domain of the Tertiary 
extensional fault system (described in chapter 4) the Darai Limestone is anomalously 
thin. In other foot wall areas the Darai Limestone thickness ranges from 250-300 metres. 
In the mine area thicknesses of Darai Limestone range from less than 50 metres to 
approximately 200 metres. Many of the exposures of Darai Limestone in the mine area 
are eroded and therefore the true thickness is only known for some of the area. In the Mt. 
Binnie area the Darai Limestone is overlain by Pnyang Formation and is bounded below 
by the Taranaki Thrust. Here the true thickness of the Darai Limestone is approximately 
80 metres. Outcrop and drill holes in the Gold Coast area indicate a thickness of Darai 
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Limestone of approximately 150 metres however bedding observed in parts of the drill 
core is at a moderate to low angle to the core axis suggesting a true thickness 
considerably less than this. In the headwaters region of Warama Creek small areas of 
poorly outcropping Darai Limestone suggest a thickness of less than 50 metres. 
The 50 metres thickness of Darai Limestone in the Parrots Beak area is well constrained 
by mapping and a drill hole. This exposure is overlain and underlain by leru Formation 
siltstone, fine grained sandstones and mudstone of Cretaceous age evidenced by 
micropalaentological dating (Haig et al., 1990). The upper contact is characterised by a 2 
metre thick clay gouge zone oriented parallel to bedding and is here termed the Parrots 
Beak Thrust. The lower contact has no such gouge zone developed and contains small 
coarse grained sandstone beds characteristic of the upper part of the leru Formation 
elsewhere in the field area (see chapter 3). The lower contact is therefore interpreted as 
the typical unconformable contact between Darai Limestone and leru Formation with no 
thrust fault developed. 
The Taranaki Thrust has long been recognised by mine geologists in the mine workings. 
Its extent further afield has been mapped out here. Exposures of the Taranaki Thrust in 
the mine workings typically comprise a central zone up to 15 metres thick of magnetite 
skam occasionally preserving fresh, massive pyrite; an upper zone of iron stained clay 
gouge of variable thickness; and, where developed within the Fubilan Porphyry, a lower 
zone up to 2 metres thick comprising a, mainly, white clay gouge in which the original 
porphyritic texture of the intrusive is sometimes preserved within breccia fragments (see 
plate 7.1), 
Outside the mine workings the Taranaki Thrust continues and is exposed at surface to the 
east and north. In these areas the thrust comprises an approximately 2 to 4 metre gouge 
and breccia zone with minor thrust related structures observable in the immediate 
footwall. Plate 7.2 shows leru Formation siltstone and fine grained sandstone in the 
immediate footwall of the Taranaki Thrust. A possible hangingwall cut-off is apparent 
and would indicate a top to the north (ie. backthrust) sense of movement, small antithetic 
normal faults are also developed. Plates 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5 show exposures of the Taranaki 
Thrust to the north of the mine workings. Plate 7.4 shows a breccia zone in which clasts 
of fine to medium grained sandstone and siltstone occur within a clay fault gouge matrix. 
Plate 7.5 shows a zone of sheared siltstone and fine grained sandstone below the main 
gouge zone in which structures possibly indicating a back thrust sense ol movement are 
developed The mapped trace oi the laranaki Ihrust is shown in iigure 7.1. 
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Plate 7.1a) View of the west wall of the Ok Tedi mine. The Taranaki Thrust can be seen as a layer 
of white clay fault gouge overlain by a mineralised zone of mostly massive magnetite (brown-red 
colour). The highest cut slopes expose Darai Limestone. 
Plate 7.1b) Close up of the Taranaki Thrust in the mine workings. The sharp lower thrust surface is 
visible with an overlying sequence of white (porphyry derived) clay fault gouge and magnetite 
skam mineralisation. (Height of cut faces is 15 metres) 
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Plate 1.2 Part of the Taranaki Thrust exposed in leru Formation. A possible hangmgwall cut-off 
would suggest a backthrust sense of movement. Small normal faults are also present (hammer 
for scale). 
Sketch of above. 
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Height of chff on the left is approximately 30 metres. 
Line drawing below. 
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Plate 7.4 Close up of the Taranaki Thrust north of the mine workings. This part of the thrust 
comprises a breccia zone in which clasts of fine to medium grained sandstone and siltstone 
occur within a clay fault gouge matrix (hammer for scale). 
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Plate 7.5 Taranaki Thrust. Structures in the lower of the thrust zone indicate a backthrust sense of 
movement (see line drawing below). 
DARAI LIMESTONE 
' ^Easeoo f f l ] 
Line drawing of above. 
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Exposures of the Taranaki Thrust within the mine workings clearly show the Taranaki 
Thrust cross-cutting the intrusive contact between the Fubilan Porphyry and the leru 
Formation (see figure 7.2). The inclusion of recognisable porphyry within the lower 
gouge zone has already been mentioned. From these observations it may be concluded 
that movement on the Taranaki Thrust post dated emplacement of the Fubilan Porphyiy. 
Mineralisation of the Taranaki Thrust suggests that some movement pre-dated 
mineralisation, however the presence of unmineralised fault gouge immediately adjacent 
to the mineralised zone indicates post-mineralisation movement as well. 
The Parrots Beak Thrust was first recognised in the Parrots Beak area, hence the name. 
The distribution of units comprises overlying leru Formation in thrust contact with an 
underlying 50 metre thick sequence of Darai Limestone which, in turn, unconformably 
overlies the uppermost part of the leru Formation. These rocks have all been dated in the 
Parrots Beak area by micropalaeontological methods and the Darai Limestone is of 
Oligocene age (Haig et al., 1990). 
Mapping between the Parrots Beak area and the mine workings outlined two outcrops of 
Darai Limestone which are overlain by leru Formation (see figure 7.1). These have been 
interpreted as windows beneath the Parrots Beak Thrust and suggest that this thrust must 
continue at least as far west as the mine workings. The mapped traces of the Parrots Beak 
and Taranaki Thrusts are shown in figure 7.1. 
7.2.2 Interpretation of the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts 
The southernmost exposure of the Parrots Beak Thrust occurs in the head waters of 
Harvey Creek while the northernmost occurs in the Parrots Beak area (see figure 7.1). 
These occurrences are approximately 1.5 km apart across strike. Darai Limestone has 
been mapped south of the Parrots Beak Thrust in Harvey Creek (along strike) and the 
overlying Pnyang Fomiation comprises consistently southward dipping bedding at 20 or 
30° as far south as the Ok Mani. This suggests that any possible hangmgwall cut-off in 
the Darai Limestone, which must restore to the footwall cut-off below the Parrots Beak 
Thrust, would occur south of the Ok Mani. A hangingwall cut-off south of the Ok Mani 
would implicate a minimum displacement on the Parrots Beak Thrust of 4 km. 
A 4 km(H%,laam^mton the ^irmts Beak Thru* wnotconwa^nt with shoMening 
estimates calculated from balanced cross-sections to the west and to the east of the mine 
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Figure 7.2 Map of north western part of the mine showing the Taranaki Thrust 
cutting the intrusive contact between Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry and leru 
Formation country rock. Rock exposures are on benches cut in the mine and form a 
slope which is oriented approximately NE-SW. The top of the slope is to the NW. 
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area (see chapter 5). This type of interpretation is considered impossible based on 
shortening estimates and, additionally, it cannot explain the presence of the Taranaki 
Thrust or thickness variations of Darai Limestone within the mine area. 
An interpretation which invokes wedging of the leru Formation into the lower part of the 
Darai Limestone is proposed. In this model a thrust cutting up section through the leru 
Formation penetrates only the lower part of the Darai Limestone and forms a tip or 
leading edge in this position. As a consequence a roof thrust is developed emanating 
from the thrust tip and which encloses a wedge of leru Formation sediments. This type of 
structure is similar to that termed a 'passive roof duplex' by Banks and Warburton (1986). 
The main, lower thrust initiates from the core of the Alice Anticline and is the Parrots 
Beak Thrust. The upper thrust or roof thrust is the Taranaki Thrust. Both thrusts are 
dependent upon one another and where one occurs so must the other. Figure 7.3 shows 
the development of this type of structure. 
The location of the thrust tip controls the presence and thickness of the limestone below 
the Parrots Beak Thrust. In the mine area recent drilling has indicated thicknesses of 
approximately 150 metres of Darai Limestone beneath the Parrots Beak Thrust. The total 
thickness of the Darai Limestone to the south of the inverted normal fault system 
(discussed previously) is approximately 300 metres. The thickness of limestone below 
the Parrots Beak Thrust and above the Taranaki Thrust should total about 300 metres, 
therefore areas in the mine where a true thickness of 150 metres of limestone has been 
intersected below the Parrots Beak Thrust should contain approximately 150 metres 
above the Taranaki Thrust. That is, a total of 300 metres. Such areas would involve a 
thrust tip approximately in the middle of the Darai Limestone. Unfortunately the 
thickness of Darai Limestone above the Taranaki Thrust m these areas of the mine cannot 
be determined since only its base is exposed, the upper part having been eroded. At 
Parrots Beak approximately 50 metres of limestone occurs beneath the Parrots Beak 
Thmst a e r d b r e A e t h m s t t i p must m;e b%nmy %om h n e to Ae mme wca by 
aMmmdmakly 100 mem% ^mtigmphiwiny. A crw»*%*on throu^ d,e m , ^ ana 
showing the interpreted relationship between the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts is 
shown in figure 7.4. 
This model resolves the problems associated with interpreting the Parrots Beak and 
Taranaki Thrusts- Although kinematic indicators, which may he used to determine I e 
senses of movement faults, were rarely found, those previously described for the 
Taranaki Thrust suggest that it has a back thrust sense ot movement, c propose 
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Movement on the incipient thrust above forms the Taranaki Thrust below and 
a wedge of lem Formation within the Darai Limestone. 
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Figure 7 .3 Proposed model for development of the Taranaki and Parrots Beak Thrusts. 
See text for discussion. 
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Figure 7 .4 cross-section through the mine area. Location o f section is shown in figure 7.1. 
Timing of emplacement of intrusive rocks is thought to be partly contemporaneous with 
thrusting in the mine area. 
interpretation requires that the Taranaki Thrust has a back-thrust sense of movement 
while the underlying Parrots Beak Thrust would have a forward directed sense of 
movement. The displacement on the thrust is the distance from the trailing edge of Darai 
Limestone beneath the Parrots Beak Thrust, that is the footwall cut-off in Darai 
Limestone, to the thrust tip. In the mine area this is approximately 1.5 km rather than 
greater than 4 kilometres which would be required for a model which involved a 
hangingwall cut-off in the Darai Limestone south of the Ok Mani. Back-thrust 
displacement on the Taranaki Thrust is accommodated by thickening in hinge area of the 
folds to the north and is supported by balancing of the section (see figure 5.4). The 
presence of the Taranaki Thrust has been puzzling for some time as it appears to be a 
zone of considerable movement and yet there was no apparent reason for it. That is, no 
thrust cut-offs could be found to explain why such movement occurred at this contact. 
The proposed model relating the Taranaki Thrust to the Parrots Beak Thrust explains 
such movement and constitutes shortening amounts which are consistent with those 
determined outside the mine area. 
7.2,3 Timing of thrusting and emplacement of intrusive rocks in the mine area. 
Relating the Parrots Beak Thrust to the Taranaki Thrust in the interpretation described 
above requires that movement on the Parrots Beak Thrust was exactly concomitant with 
niovement on the Taranaki Thrust. Therefore the Parrots Beak Thrust should displace the 
Fubilan Porphyry at depth since surface outcrops indicate that this is so for the Taranaki 
Thrust. Currently there is insufficient data to show that this is the case, however some 
deep drill holes located at surface within or close to the mine workings have intersected 
skam type mineralisation at depth. Mineralisation of the Parrots Beak Thrust similar to 
that of the Taranaki Thrust observed at surface should be expected if the thrusts were 
contemporaneous. The intersection of skam mineralisation and small amounts of 
limestone in these drill holes supports the presence of the Parrots Beak Thrust at depth. 
Any displacement of the Fubilan Porphyry would be such that Fubilan Porphyry beneath 
the Parrots Beak thrust would occur to the north of its surface exposure. This presupposes 
thai emplacement of the intrusion distinctly pre-dated thrustmg which may not be the 
case. That is, multiple intrusions contributing to the entire Fubilan Porphyry, evidenced 
by subtle changes in mineralogy at surface, may have occurred dunng movement on the 
thrusts. (DlDservzitions of the TTaranaki Thrust suiggest thait movement to<)k pdaoe post-
emplacement pre-mineralisation and post mineralisation. When it is considered that 
alteration ()r Uie Fubilan Porphyry occunred at 1 1 to 1 2 rvia, presurnaibb/ due W Oinds 
associated with deeper levels of the intrusive, and that thrustmg post dated emplacement 
near the top of Nie porphvrv, then Uiere has been Ihtle ume for me en,.e process. 
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including erosion, to have occurred. This suggests that thrusting and emplacement may 
have been partly contemporaneous. Alteration and mineralisation may have significantly 
post-dated emplacement of the upper part of the Fubilan Porphyry and thrusting. 
Therefore emplacement and thrusting may be older than 1.2 Ma. Inspection of the map 
shown in figure 7.1 reveals several areas where thrust faults appear to be intruded, 
especially by the Sydney Monzodiorite. This would suggest that emplacement of the 
Sydney Monzodiorite may have been later than the Fubilan Porphyry, despite the age 
dates which imply the contrary. 
Intrusive bodies in the Ok Tedi mine area typically contain evidence of multiple 
intrusions evidenced by the presence of changes m mineralogy, mainly differing 
proportions and sizes of mineral phases. In other areas, described by Balk (1937), early 
mafic phases are commonly included in the main intrusive body which is typically 
intruded by late stage aplitic dykes suggesting significant time intervals over which 
igneous activity occurs. 
Emplacement, alteration and mineralisation of porphyry systems and associated intrusive 
bodies and movement on thrusts are clearly not geologically instantaneous processes. In 
the mine area evidence suggests that there has been some overlap and possibly sequential 
overprinting of these processes. It is therefore considered that thrusting and intrusion 
have interacted throughout the history of development of structure in the mine area 
contributing to relatively complex geometries and timing relationships in the vicinity of 
intrusive rocks. 
7.2.4 Relationship of the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts to regionally developed 
structures. 
The Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts contribute to shortening within the leru 
F()rmati(,n which has forrned the C)k Tedi /intichne as disciissecl in chafXer 5. It was 
outlined that this shortening is related to a detachment near the base of the leru 
Formation which emanates from shortening beneath the Alice Anticline to the north. 
Ei/idemce %)r thrusting beneath the (Dk Tlsdi /Anticline cornes fronn .exposures ,n the 
Parrots Eieak area where several thrusts, vvithin leru Foniiation beneath the P-arrots Beak 
Thrust, have been mapped. 
The devclopmem of .he Parrots Beak and Taranaki ThrusLs ,he configural.on dcscnbed 
in the pre^ous sections seems anomalous when compared «ith slructiires beneath t e ( 
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Tedi Anticline shown on cross-sections presented in chapter 5. There does not appear to 
be a similar wedge of leru Formation developed elsewhere in the field area, and, indeed, 
this wedge (outlined by the Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts) dies out east of the mine 
area (see figure 7.1). 
It is proposed that development of this structure is directly related to the presence of 
intrusive rocks in the mine area effectively forming an obstruction to deformation. As 
described, it is clear that intrusion partly pre-dated thrusting in the mine area. A pre-
existing intrusive stock in the sedimentary sequence would tend to inhibit the progressive 
development of structures as a thrust front migrates from hinterland to foreland. The 
Parrots Beak and Taranaki Thrusts are considered to have developed in response to this 
obstruction. The lack of development of this type of structure elsewhere and that it can 
be seen to die out east of the mine area demonstrates its development is restricted to the 
area occupied by intrusive bodies of the Ok Tedi Complex. 
7.3 MESOSCALE FAULTING 
7.3.1 Description of mesoscale faults 
The Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry and, to a lesser extent, the leru Formation country rocks 
expwed m Wie comain munamw nMamxale Gmhs. bwanddythae 
oomain sHckenwded clay gouge zones tvhich sonietimes praerve hydn*hermal ami/or 
hyi}o;,ene alteratioii rnirieral asseniblag;es. Tlhe ahn ()f this swsction is to (iescmtx: the 
faulting within the mine workings and attempt to delineate its origin within a regional 
context. 
Approximately 4 0 0 faults have been mapped in the mine area (see figure 7.5 in 
enclosure) most have exposed trace lengths less than about 8 metres although a few 
extend for greater than 20 metres. For each fault mapped several characteristics were 
recorded, they are; 
-fault surface orientation 
-slickenside orientation 
-composition of gouge 
-morphology of slickensides 
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-structures within gouge 
-movement sense of fault 
-confidence rating of movement sense determination. 
The fault surface was measured as a dip and dip direction and the slickenside lineation 
was measured as plunge and plunge direction. In instances where it was more accurate to 
do so, the pitch of the lineation on the fault surface was measured. 
Fault gouge typically contained clay and finely ground to occasionally sand and gravel 
sized fragments of wall rock. Faults may be grouped based on the composition of the 
gouge zone, which comprised four main types; 
-dominated by dark grey, black to dark blue clay with minor white clay, 
-dominated by white to light grey clay with minor dark coloured clay, and 
-both of the above types with or without euhedra! pyrite. 
Fhe dark coloured clay gouge is considered to be derived from either/or combinations of; 
finely ground pyrite, mafic minerals from the porphyry and/or chalcocite. The light 
coloured gouge is probably derived from finely crushed and brecciated porphyry. The 
presence of euhedral pyrite in a fault gouge zone suggests its development post-dated 
fault movement and may be related to circulation of iron and/or sulphide rich fluids 
perhaps derived from surface water. The presence of finely ground pyrite and chalcocite 
suggests the fault formed on a pre-existing mineralised fracture and the proportion of 
dark clay gouge to light clay gouge may only reflect the original thickness of mineral 
coating on such a fracture. The composition of the clay gouge zone is therefore thought 
to represent the position in which the original fault developed and whether such fi-actures 
provided pathways for later fluid migration. As such a subdivision of faults into groups 
based on the composition of the gouge zone would not necessarily constitute a 
mechanically meaningful grouping. 
The morphology of the slickenside lineation, may however, reflect conditions under 
which a fault developed and so a subdivision based on this may be more meaningful. 
Slickensides observed in the mine area were of three types, they are, 
-striations on rock surfaces with a common layered fibrous appearance (see plate 
7.6), 
-striations on hard to ver}' hard clay gouge fault surfaces (see plate 7.7) and 
-striations on soft clay gouge fault surfaces. 
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Plate 7.6 Slickensides developed in Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry with a layered 'fibrous' 
appearance. Scale bar drawn on outcrop is 1cm. 
Plate 7.7 Slickensides developed in Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry on hard clay fault gouge surfaces. 
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It might be expected, from the morphology of striated surfaces, that the listed sequence 
may represent a sequence of timing of formation from greater depths to progressively 
shallower depths during uplift (this will be discussed in the next section). 
Determining the sense of movement on mesoscale faults was typically problematic. The 
best shear sense indicator is the deflection of pre-existing foliations, including bedding, 
into parallelism with the shear zone boundaries (Ramsay, 1980) or the offset of passive 
markers. Obviously, there is no bedding in the porphyry and flow foliations were 
typically rare while bedding within the leru Formation countiy rock was typically 
obscured by intense alteration. In some cases offsets of mineralised veins (plate 7.8) and 
of intrusive breccia clasts within the porphyry (plate 7.9) clearly indicated the shear sense 
of some faults. For most other faults, fabrics developed within the fault gouge were used 
to determine the sense of movement. Shear zone kinematic indicators have been 
reviewed by Ramsay (1980), Ramsay and Huber (1987) and White et al. (1986). In brittle 
shear zones Reidel fractures commonly give reliable shear sense (White et al., 1986) 
however many structures are developed in the studied faults which are analogous to 
structures formed in ductile shear zones. 
Plates 7.10 to 7.13 show some of the structures developed in clay gouge zones which 
were used to deduce the sense of movement on some faults. Plate 7.10 shows a 30 cm 
thick gouge zone composed of crudely layered dark and light coloured clay with well 
defined Reidel shears offsetting the layering in a consistent sense indicating a high angle 
reverse fault. Plates 7.11 and 7.12 show a planar fabric developed within the clay gouge 
which is sometimes defined by a compositional (ie. colour) layering. This layering is 
interpreted as analogous to a schistosity developed in a ductile shear zone and is, in fact, 
a flattening foliation. The faults in plates 7.11 and 7.12 are normal based on this criteria. 
Plate 7.13 shows a small a-structure (Ramsay and Huber, 1987) whose rotation sense is 
consistent with a reverse movement on this fault. The porphyroclast is a rock fragment 
and the 'tails' are composed of white clay in a dark clay matrix. 
As a consequence of the uncertainty involved in determining the shear sense of faults a 
confidence rating was used. The highest rating comprised faults in which offset passive 
markers clearly def ined the shear sense and/or where several well developed gouge 
structures consistently indicated a particular shear sense. The second highest rating 
cwnipnsed faults wkh at least two well developed .gouge struckires indicafing a consistent 
shear sense The diind rating! cc,mprise(i fauks with perhaps several izougie sKuctures 
mosUy indicatmg a particular shear sense or fauhs whh (,nly one reasonably we,, 
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Plate 7.8 Normal fault with shear sense indicated by offset mineralised vein. 
Plate 7.9 Fault with shear sense indicated by offset intrusive breccia clast. 
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Plate 7.10 Plates 7,10 to 7.13 show kinematic indicators used to determme the sense of movement 
on faults. This photograph shows an approximately 30 cm thick layered clay fault gouge wi 
Reidel shears indicating a high angle reverse fault. 
i't * 
' H 
Plate 7.11 Fault gouge zone with well developed, compositionally layered flattening 
indicating a normal sense of movement. 
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Plate 7.12 Flattening fabric developed in clay fault gouge also defined by compositional layering 
indicating a normal sense of movement. 
Plate 7.13 This thin fault gouge zone shows a cpstructure which mdicates a reverse sense of 
movement. 
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developed gouge structure. The fourth rating comprised faults with gouge structures 
whose interpretation was largely ambiguous. The fifth rating was little better than a guess 
and included faults with one difficult to interpret gouge structure. 
The mesoscale faults developed within rocks exposed in the mine workings are structures 
formed in the brittle field and probably at veiy high levels in the crust as evidenced by 
the nature of the associated gouge and breccia zones (eg. Sibson, 1977). At least two 
phases of faulting have occurred as evidenced by offsetting of previously formed faults 
by later formed faults and by the occasional development of two slickenside lineations 
within one fault zone. 
7.3.2 Striation analysis of mesoscale faults 
Striation analysis is the common term given to the determination of palaeo-principal 
stress orientations from fault plane and slip lineation orientation data. Many methods 
have been developed to analyse fault slip data, these fall into two main types: 
-graphical methods, for example Angelier (1975) and Angelier and Mechler (1977) 
and Arthaud (1969) and Alexandrowski (1985), 
-analytical methods, for example Angelier (1990, 1994) and Etchecoparet al. (1981). 
All methods rely on the hypothesis proposed by Wallace (1951) and Bott (1959) which 
essentially states that slip on a fault plane due to a particular stress tensor should be 
parallel to and in the same sense as the resolved shear stress on that plane. 
In the analysis of faults exposed in the Ok Tedi mine workings two of the above 
mentioned methods have been used. The object here is not to asses the methods but to 
estimate possible palaeostress tensor orientations and use these to interpret the origins of 
faulting and its relationship to fracture orientation distribution (discussed in the next 
section). 
The first method used is the naphical one described by Angeher and Mechler (1977) but 
incorporating the additional constraint proposed by Lisle (1987, 1988) and using his 
computer program In addition to the Wallace-Bott hypothesis this method ,s reliant upon 
the (act that the maxntium and minimum principal stresses are confined within nght 
dihedra bounded bv the fault plane and another plane defined as perpendicular to both 
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the fault and the slip direction. This was demonstrated by McKenzie (1969). Lisle's 
additional constraint is that any overlapping dihedra containing CT,, represented on a 
stereonet, must contain a corresponding area of overlapping dihedra containing 
Where this does not occur the size of the area containing cr, may be reduced to those 
areas which also contain a corresponding The program calculates the likelihood of a , 
being in a certain orientation given the constraints mentioned above. The method is 
called the right trihedra method due to the additional constraint and allows the 
calculation of principal stress orientations. Using the best a , estimate allows the program 
to further define the best a-, estimate and by virtue of the orthogonality of principal stress 
axes may be calculated. 
Because all striation analysis methods rely on the knowledge of shear sense on faults, 
only those faults which comprised confidence ratings for shear sense in the highest two 
categories were used in the analysis. Of the 425 faults mapped only 143 faults had shear 
sense confidence ratings in the highest two categories. These faults have been separated 
into groups based on the three morphological slickenside types described earlier. They 
have further been divided into lithological types resulting in nine fault groups. Group 1 
comprises faults from the southern exposure of leru Formation country rocks (see figure 
7.5) with striations developed on hard wall rock fault surfaces. Group 2 comprises the 
same rocks from the same area but with striations developed on hard clay fault surfaces 
and group 3 comprises those faults with striations developed on soft clay fault surfaces. 
Groups 4, 5 and 6 are faults developed within the porphyry and form the main part of the 
data set. Group 4 faults comprise those with striations developed on hard wall rock fault 
surfaces, group 5 those faults with striations developed on hard clay and group 6 those 
faults with striations developed on soft clay. Groups 7, 8 and 9 comprise faults from the 
northern exposure of leru Formation (see figure 7.5). Similarly, group 7 comprises those 
faults with striations developed on hard wall rock fault surfaces, group 8 those faults with 
striatioris developwed on hand clay and gfoiip 9 those fauhs with striations der/elopMsd on 
soft clay. 
Figure 7.6 shows the results of stnation analysis as equal area lower hemisphere plots for 
fault groups 1 to 7 Fault groups 7, 8 and 9 contain too few faults to adequately constrain 
ttie principal stress orientations. Fauh gfoup 7 contains inost of the faults from this aresi 
(northwestern exposure ()fleru Formation country rocks) and has therefore been shmvn ,n 
figure 7.6. 
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Group 1 Sigma 1 search 17 faults 
Right trihedra method 
Right trihedra method 
Group 4 Sigma 1 search 
Right trihedra method 
43 faults Group 5 Sigma 1 s e a r ^ 
9 faults Group 3 Sigma 1 search 
Right trihedra method 
Group 7 Sigma search 7 fauRs 
Right trihedra method 
arch  f lt  
right trihedra method 
Group 6 Sigma 1 search 17 faults 
Right trihedra method 
Figure 7.6 Palaeostress analysis results using the nght tnhedra method (Lisle, 
1988) shown in equal area lower hemisphere projection. Contour intervals represent 
the proportion of faults compatible with the calculated pnncipal stress onentations 
(marked). 
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Fault groups 1, 2 and 3 comprise faults from leru Formation country rocks on the 
southwestern side of the porphyry. If these fault groups represent progressively later 
developed faults in a sequence of group 1 through to group 3 (as suggested earlier) then 
the principal stress orientations might be interpreted as follows; an initially moderately to 
shallowly plunging a , (35/054) may represent the regional compression direction, that is 
oriented sub-horizontally, north-northeast (see chapters 4 and 6), which has been 
progressively rotated such that it becomes vertical through time. 
Fault groups 4, 5 and 6 comprise faults entirely from within the porphyry. The results of 
analysis of these groups consists of a sub-vertical a , and subhorizontal (j; and cr^ . and 
directions change from groups 4 to 5 to 6 suggesting that the stress field may have 
changed orientation through time if the striation morphology can be used to indicate the 
relative timing. However, the consistently, subvertically oriented a , suggests that the 
stress ellipsoid may be one of revolution (ie. and Og magnitudes may be similar). If 
this is the case then the stress field may not have changed significantly between these 
fault groups. In addition, the consistently subvertically oriented cr, may suggest that 
emplacement of the porphyry may be the cause for rotation of a , to a sub-vertical 
orientation for fault groups 1, 2 and 3. 
Fault group 7 is poorly constrained although analysis reveals two possible principal stress 
orientations which are similarly oriented. These both consist of steeply east plunging a , 
and generally shallowly plunging Oj and To investigate the possibility that striations 
of the same morphology were formed due to slip on faults due to the same principal 
stress orientations, these fault groups have been combined and analysed. Figure 7.7 
shows the results of combining faults from different areas and different lithologies but 
with the same striation type. Faults with striations developed on both hard and soft clay 
fault surfaces all reveal very similarly oriented principal stress orientations. That is, a , is 
sub-vertical while and o. are subhorizontal (see figure 7.7 two lower projections). 
Combining fault groups with striations developed on hard wall rock fault surfaces (upper 
projection in figure 7.7) results in principal stress orientations which seem to be 
intermediate to those calculated individually for fault groups 1, 4 and 7. The lower 
percentage of faults compatible with the principal stress orientations, represented by the 
contour values suggests that the calculated principal stress orientations are those due to 
combining two stress tensors. 1 his further suggests that subdivision of fault groups based 
on morphological characteristics of striations may not be appropriate. 
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Groups 147 Sigma 1 search 
Right tnhedra method 
Groups 256 sigma 1 search 
Right trihedra method 
Groups 369 sigma 1 search 
Right Inhedra method 
Figure 7 .7 Palaeostress analysis results as for figure 7.6. Combinations of fault 
groups with the same striation morphology. Fom top of page, a)fault groups 1,4 
and 7, b)groups 2, 5 and 8; c)groups 3, 6 and 9. 
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Results using the analytical striation analysis method of Angelier (1990, 1994) are shown 
in figures 7.8, 7.9 and 7.10. This method allows the separation of fault groups by being 
able to asses the compatibility of each fault with the calculated reduced stress tensor. 
Because the method allows calculation of the relative magnitudes of principal stresses 
but not absolute magnitudes the result is a reduced stress tensor. In practice the method 
initially involves a search for neo-formed conjugate sets of faults to calculate a 
compatible reduced stress tensor, other faults may then be added to this set and their 
compatibility with the tensor assessed. 
Figure 7.8 shows striation analysis results for faults selected from fault groups 1, 4 and 7, 
that is, those from the southwestern exposure of leru Formation country rocks. Faults 
from each of these three groups have been found to be compatible with two different 
reduced stress tensors. This indicates, as already suggested, that fault grouping based on 
striation morphology types is inappropriate. The principal stress orientations calculated 
and shown in figure 7.8a are oriented such that a , is sub-horizontal, trending north-
northeast, steeply plunging and a , shallowly plunging to the west-northwest. Figure 
7.8b shows principal stress orientations with a , sub-vertical and a , and subhorizontal. 
The reduced stress tensor with a, plunging shallowly to the north-northeast is consistent 
with the regional compression direction (see chapters 4 and 6, to be discussed in chapter 
8). The reduced stress tensor with a , sub-vertically oriented is consistent with those 
calculated using the right trihedra method for faults developed in the porphyry and 
attributed to emplacement of the porphyr>'. 
Several possibilities exist for the interpretation of the shallowly to moderately plunging 
a , calculated using the right trihedra method for group I faults (figure 7.7a). It may be 
that a far field regional stress with a , oriented sub-horizontally north-northeast has 
interacted with a stress field associated with emplacement of the porphyry in which a , is 
sub-vertical. The resultant principal stresses may therefore be intermediate between the 
two. Alternatively, the moderately plunging a , may reflect the regional compression 
direction but subsequent to the formation of the faults the area has been rotated. This 
seems unlikely as the area is situated in the hinge area of the Ok Tedi Anticline and 
bedding dips in the area are consequently shallow suggesting minimal rotation due to 
folding. Given the results of the Angelier method (figure 7.8a), the most likely 
explanation is that faults compatible with the two tensors shown in figure 7,8 are 
included in fault group 1. 
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a) 
H 
b) 
N M 
Figure 7.8 Results of striation analysis using the Angeller (1990, 1994) method for faults 
in leru Formation country rocks. 
a) A subhorizontal sigma 1 oriented north-northeast is consistent with the regional 
compression direction. 
b) A subvertical sigma 1 is attributed to emplacement of the Fubilan Porphyry. 
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Figure 7.9 shows the striation analysis results for fault groups 4, 5 and 6, that is only 
faults developed within the porphyry. Two reduced stress tensors have been resolved 
from faults within these groups. Both show sub-vertical a , orientations and sub-
horizontal O2 and 03 orientations, however the GJ and 03 orientations are different. The 
calculated ratio of principal stresses (j) = (g j - / (a , - cjj) in each of these cases is low 
(0.162 and 0.193 respectively) indicating that the stress ellipsoid approaches one of 
revolution and that the differences between the two tensors may only reflect slight 
variations in the magnitudes of O; and 03. 
Figure 7.10 shows faults from groups 4, 5 and 6 which are not compatible with any of the 
calculated reduced stress tensors. Attempts to fit these to the previously calculated 
tensors resulted large a . relative magnitudes such that the stress field was tensile. This 
may be the case or alternatively; fault block interaction may have resulted in slip 
directions on these faults which were not parallel to the resolved shear stress on the fault 
plane; or principal stress orientations changed temporally and/or spatially within the 
porphyry. 
In summary, two dominant stress tensors are apparent. That for which a , is subhorizontal 
and oriented north-northeast is consistent with the regional compression direction and is 
only resolvable from faults developed within the country rocks. The other comprises a 
sub-vertical a , and sub-horizontal 0-2 and of similar magnitudes for faults within the 
porphyry. This tensor is resolvable from faults developed both within the porphyry and 
within the country rocks. The origin of this tensor is interpreted to be due to 
emplacement of the porphyry. Emplacement of such bodies involves the heating of wall 
rocks concomitant with the cooling of the intrusion carapace in effect producing a 'push-
pull' phenomenon (Heidrick and Titley, 1982). Stresses resulting from the dynamics of 
intrusion and to thermal effects are dominated, near the tops of intrusions, by vertical a , 
and subhorizontal and o. (Heidrick and Titley, 1982). This is related to the thermal 
effects on pore fluid pressure (Knapp and Knight, 1977). From the fault striation analysis 
it appears that stresses due to emplacement completely dominated any possible ambient, 
in-situ regional tectonic stress within the porphyry. The relative ages of faulting 
consistent with the two calculated stress tensors is unknown but are probably partly 
contemporaneous (see section 7.2). 
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a) 
b) 
Figure 7.9 Results of striation analysis using the Angelier (1990, 1994) method for faults 
in the Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry. Both show subvertical sigma 1. The change in 
orientations of sigma 2 and 3 is due to their similar magnitudes. That is, the stress 
ellipsoid approaches one of revolution. 
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Figure 7.10 Faults from the Fubilan porphyry not compatible with any of the calculated 
stress tensors. The slip on these faults may have been influenced by fault block mterference 
and their slip direction may not therefore reflect the resolved shear stress on the fault 
plane. 
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7.4 MESOSCALE FRACTURES 
Exposures within the mine workings of Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry and to a lesser 
extent leru Formation country rocks are numerous and almost invariably contain 
hydrothermal and/or hypogene mineral coatings. Studies of fractures in igneous rocks 
typically delineate a wide range of fracture orientations. For example. Balk (1937) 
generalised the fracture sets which may be developed in an intrusive rock mass and 
considered four primary sets (figure 7.11). Balk suggests that fracture orientations should 
be considered in conjunction with any primary flow structures developed in the rock as 
these reflect finite elongations and flattening during pluton emplacement. Although 
observed, flow structures within the Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry are rare. In addition to 
these sets of fractures Price (1966) suggests that during cooling and uplift further 
fracturing may closely parallel those primary sets and that sets due to regional tectonic 
compression are almost certain to be present. In studies of mineralised and non-
mineralised intrusive bodies of southwestern North America reported by Heidrick and 
Titley (1982) it is clear that mineralised bodies typically contain more numerous and 
complex fracture distributions. In fact, some are described as "diffuse, ill-defined and 
relatively haphazard". 
Figure 7.12 shows some 6000 fracture measurements taken by various workers since 
1973 in the porphyry exposed in the mine workings. It is clear from this that fractures of 
almost every orientation have been measured. In an attempt to better understand fracture 
orientation distributions this study has involved mapping fractures from 9 small areas 
within the mine workings. 
As mentioned, fractures typically contain a mineral filling. There appears to be a broad 
correlation between fracture filling and alteration type within the porphyry. Alteration 
within the porphyr>' has not been mapped but observations indicate that alteration zones 
may be partly concentric about a central highly silicified zone. The silicified zone is 
comprised of a stockwork of quartz veins which increase in intensity towards the centre 
of the zone until that part of the porphyry' is almost totally composed of quartz. Outward 
from this zone quartz veins become less abundant but the wall rock is biotite altered. 
Overprinting and extending further outward from the biotite zone of alteration is a zone 
of sulphide mineralisation comprising mainly pyrite and chaicop\rite although most of 
this has been subsequently replaced by chalcocite due to hypogene enrichment. The 
oldest fractures near the central part of the porphyry sometimes contain quartz and or 
biotite while vounuer fractures in these areas contain remnant pyrite and chalcopyrite 
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Figure 7.11 Fracture sets developed m the Strehlen massif (from CIoos, 1922 m Balk, 
1937). f = flat lying normal faults 
c = cross joints 
1 = longitudinal joints 
pfj = primary flat lying joints 
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Figure 7.12 Lower hemisphere, equal area projection of poles to fractures measured 
by mme geologists since 1973. The lack of definition of distinct fracture sets led to 
the approach whereby fracture orientation distributions were characterised for 
relatively small areas and then compared. 
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although, again, these have been largely replaced by chalcocite. Away from the central 
parts of the porphyry no fractures contain quartz or biotite, the oldest fractures containing 
remnant chalcopyrite and pyrite, the youngest containing only chalcocite and in very few 
cases are barren. 
Lower hemisphere stereonets for fracture orientation data are shown in figure 7.13. 
Fractures have been subdivided into sets during mapping based on angular relationships 
and mineral infillings. Of those areas which comprised altered leru Formation country 
rocks (figure 7.13 a, b and c) the two occurring on the northern side of the porphyry (see 
location map figure 7.13) contain fracture sets which may be attributable to a regional 
tectonic stress field. These are steeply dipping fractures oriented approximately north-
south or north-northeast. The porphyry and two of the areas within the country rocks 
contain sets of sub-horizontal to shallowly dipping fractures which may be interpreted as 
exfoliation fractures common in plutons and due to uplift (Price and Cosgrove, 1990). 
Alternatively, they may be primar}' flat lying fractures which may develop where the top 
of an intrusion is flat (Balk, 1937). Frequent, moderately dipping fracture sets are 
common and are difficult to interpret without more data as anything but the diagonal or 
longitudinal joints of Balk (1937). However, this is difficult to show without a knowledge 
of flow structure orientations. 
In all areas where fractures were measured within the mine workings there are variably 
striking but sub-vertical ly dipping fracture sets. Some of these may be due to the regional 
stress field although most are difficult to interpret in this way due to their orientation. In 
the previous section it was concluded that a dominant stress field in which a , was 
vertical was active during faulting. This was interpreted to be due to emplacement and 
thennal effects of intrusion and the corresponding stress tensor is such that a? and C; are 
nearly equal. If this stress tensor was dominant during fracture formation then the 
possibility that many of the steeply dipping fractures form parts of radially and/or 
concentrically oriented sets must be considered. 
In summary, it is difficult to interpret most of the fracture sets developed in the mine 
workings except in very broad terms. A stress ellipsoid of revolution such that a , is 
vertical is consistent with development of both radial and concentric sets of fractures. 
Unfortunately there is insufficient data to determine with certainty whether such fracture 
sets exist. Further work in this area should involve a similar approach whereby fracture 
orientations are characterised for relatively small areas but should include areas from the 
entire porphyry when tliev become exposed. In addition, definition of any fiow fabric 
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n = 145 
n = 100 
n = 134 
n = 102 n = 110 
Figure 7.13 Stereonets showing poles to fractures measured in the mme workmgs. Different 
symbols refer to different fracture sets at a particular site Location map shows sites referred 
to by letter. See text for discussion. 
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Figure 7 13 (continued) 
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orientations, especially at sites where fractures are measured and perhaps with the aid of 
oriented thin sections, would be of great benefit. 
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CHAPTER 8 - DISCUSSION OF FIELD DATA AND 
EVOLUTION OF THE WESTERN PAPUAN FOLD BELT 
Previous chapters have described the data from the field area and interpretations which 
have been used at a relatively local scale. This chapter relates data and previous 
interpretations by considering a model for development of structures within the field 
area. A model is presented which attempts to relate deformation within the field area to 
deformation within the Papuan Fold Belt at a regional scale. This model has direct 
implications for the development of the fold belt and therefore to the tectonic evolution 
of the Papua New Guinea orogen. 
8.1 PRE-COLLISIONAL GEOMETRY OF THE PAPUAN BASIN 
The geometry and structural style of marginal fold belts can often be partly attributed to 
inherited basin geometries and rock types deposited during an earlier rifting phase. For 
example, in the Western Alps Mesozoic extensional faults exert considerable control on 
the nature of later formed contractional structures (Hayward and Graham, 1988; Butler, 
1988; Gillcrist et al., 1987; Gillcrist et al., 1988 ; de Graciansky et al., 1988 and Coward 
et al., 1991). 
The Papuan Basin evolved as the passive northern margin of the Australian Plate from the 
Triassic until, at least the Early or Middle Miocene (see chapter 2). The timing of riftmg 
is difficult to constrain since the margin is now involved in the deformed Papuan Fold 
Belt. Evidence comes largely from hydrocarbon exploration drilling in the fold belt and 
from regional mapping by the Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea. Triassic aged 
sediments in the Kubor Block have been attributed to the onset of rifting (Davies, 1990). 
Home et al. (1990) report the occurence of isolated Triassic aged volcaniclastics (Kana 
Volcanics) and associated sediments (.limi Greywacke) evidencing earliest deposition 
within the Papuan Basin as Triassic. Their great thickness (up to 3500m) and rapid 
thickness changes attests to a syn-rift origin (Home et a!., 1990). Home et al, (1990) 
interpret the Bol Arkose to belong to the syn-rift sequence although its apparent 
widespread occurence discussed m chapter 4 suggests this may not be the case. Townsend 
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(1992) reviewed much of the work carried out during petroleum exploration in Papua 
New Guinea and concluded that the evidence for Jurrassic syn-rift sequences was 
equivocal although certainly significant rift topography had developed during the Mid-
Late Triassic as evidenced by the thick sequences of sediments of this age. He further 
concluded that the syn-rift phase should be confined to the Mid-Late Triassic in Papua 
New Guinea although extension may have continued into the Jurassic. The Mid-Jurassic 
and Cretaceous is attributed to a post-rift thermal subsidence phase (Home et al., 1990). 
Back-arc extension during the Oligocene to Early Miocene (Smith, 1990) characterised 
the deposition of the Darai Limestone (see discussion chapter 2 and 4) and clastic 
sedimentation in the Kubor area and the Aure Trough (Home et al., 1990). 
Hill (1989) attributed formation of the Muller Anticline to inversion of an extensional 
fault active during the Mesozoic. However, he did not recognise the presence of a syn-rift 
or passive infill sequence of that age and apparently based his interpretation on the fact 
that the anticline is basement cored and that Mesozoic extensional faults are likely to 
exist. Williams et al. (1989) advocate the recognition of these sequences to infer the 
possibility of inversion. Therefore the presence of Mesozoic aged normal faults in this 
area is not confirmed, however Hill's interpration of the Muller Anticline as an inversion 
structure seems likely. On the contrary, normal faults active during the Mesozoic and the 
Tertiary have been identified in the Komewu area (see chapter 4, Hill, 1989) and possibly 
also in the Darai Plateau area. The presence of extensional faults active only in the 
Tertiary has been shown in figure 4.2, the foreland area to the fold belt. 
The present structural relationships between the probable Jurassic aged Om Beds and the 
platfbrmal sequence in the northern part of the field area have been discussed in chapter 
4. There is little direct evidence to suggest that the Digiam Fault is an inverted extensional 
fault which was active during or prior to the Jurassic. However several features already 
outlined suggest that it is possible: 
1) basement is close to the surface beneath the Om Beds 
2) the Om Beds represent a deeper water basinal depositional environment 
3) the adjacent Cretaceous sandstones represent shallow to marginal marine 
depositional conditions. 
4) at least 3 km thickness of the Om beds is exposed in the Ban River but true 
thickness probably greatly exceeds this. 
Mesozoic extensional faults existing between the Digiam fault and the Tcrtiar\ 
extensional fault system would have been reactivated as extensional faults during the 
Tertian/ and would therefore be evidenced by thickness changes within the Darai 
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Limestone in domain 2 of the field area. Since this is not observed no extensional faults 
have been interpreted for this area. 
The pre-contractional deformation geometry of the Papuan Basin in the field area may 
then have comprised a platformal sequence of sediments to the south thickening 
basin ward (to the north) due largely to thermal subsidence during the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous. To the north, possible normal fault(s) are indicated at the boundary between 
the platformal sediments and the Om Beds which in turn may thicken to the north due to 
further extensional faulting north of the field area. Uplift and erosion of the Paleocene and 
possibly the upper part of the Cretaceous precludes the presence of these sediments in the 
basin. Renewed extension in the Tertiary resulted in the development of a normal fault 
system in the field area. A cross-section showing this geometry is presented in figure 8.1 
and is based on restoration of the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section presented in 
chapter 4. 
8.2 EVOLUTION OF STRUCTURES IN THE FIELD AREA 
8,2.1 Timing 
Timmg of deformation in fold and thrust belts is best constrained by the age of syn-
orogenic sedimentation which can often be related spatially and compositionally to 
deformation. In the Papuan Fold Belt there is little in the way of preserved syn-orogenic 
sediments and therefore the absolute timing of deformation must rely largely on less direct 
sources of evidence. In the field area some indication of timing may be elucidated largely 
by geometry of structures and less confidently by aspects of sedimentafion. Due to a lack 
of good sedimentological and absolute timing data, interpretations regarding the timing of 
deformation in the Papuan Fold Belt (this section and section 8.2.2) is necessarily 
speculative. 
Home et al. (1990) suggest that ophiolite obducfion took place in northern Papua New 
Guinea during the Late Early Miocene (see chapter 2). Such an event should be marked by 
an unconformity, but was not recognised biostratigraphically by Home et al. (1990) in the 
central and eastern parts of the Papuan Fold Belt. It was however, recognised in the 
northern part of the fold belt where clastics. including reworked Tertiary carbonates, 
onlapped the carbonate platform (Home et al., 1990). Palaeontoiogical studies carried out 
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Figure 8.1 Probable pre-contractional deformation geometry of the 
Papuan basin in the field area. Geometry is constrained from balanced 
cross-sections presented in chapter 4 and by consideration of sediment 
characteristics. 
by Haig et al. (1990) in the field area failed to recognise a significant hiatus in the 
Miocene rocks, Darai Limestone and Pnyang Formation, due to lack of age diagnostic 
fauna recovered (see chapter 3). Commonly however, the transition from Darai Limestone 
to Pnyang formation was marked by a transition from inner neritic shallow carbonate bank 
facies of the Darai Limestone to calcareous mudstones containing foraminiferal 
assemblages indicative of an outer neritic to mid bathyal depositional environment for the 
immediately overlying Pnyang Formation. Supportingly, small calcareous sandstone beds 
in this part of the Pnyang Formation contain cross bedding and graded beds, indicative of 
partial Bouma sequences attributed to deposition by turbidity currents. Mapping in the Ok 
Ma outlined the presence within the Pnyang Formation of a generally shallowing upward 
sequence. The upper part of the Pnyang Formation in this area contains coal beds and 
lenses which eventually pass upwards into cross bedded, medium to coarse grained 
sandstones. Below, and ocasionally within, the sandstones is abundant evidence for intra-
formational slumping and common, small angular unconformities (plate 8.1). 
The record of sedimentation within the upper part of the Darai Limestone and the Pnyang 
Formation is indicative of an initially shallow marine environment passing rapidly to outer 
neritic conditions which apparently gradually shallow upward becoming supra-littoral. 
The top of the Pnyang Formation is marked by the Warre Limestone, a detrital limestone 
of probable sub-littoral environment. This sequence probably represents the initial 
development of a foreland basin which was subsequently uplifted presumably due to 
encroaching deformation in the fold belt. The recognition of intraformational slumping 
and small angular unconformities may represent earliest deformation in the western 
Papuan Fold Belt. The age of the lower part of the Pnyang Formation has been dated in 
many localities within the southern part of the field area as Early to Middle Miocene 
(Haig et al., 1990). Ages obtained for the upper part of the Pnyang Formation by Arnold et 
al. (1979) are also approximately Middle Miocene. In this respect the Early to Middle 
Miocene sequence described here is correlatable with the foreland basin megasequence 1 
described by Home et al. (1990) (see chapter 2). 
Overlying the Pnyang Formation south of the field area is the Birim Formation (see 
chapter 3). Earliest dates on the Birim Formation are Pliocene (Arnold et al., 1979). The 
unconformity represented here is correlatable with that reported by Home et al. (1990) in 
other parts of the fold belt corresponding to the Orubadi Beds. They attribute this to the 
collision of the Melanesian Arc (see chapter 2) and Pliocene aged rocks fonn their 
foreland basin megasequence 2. 
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Plate 8.1 Outcrop scale angular unconformitiy in Pnyang Formation. These may reflect earliest 
deformation in the fold belt. Height of cliff face is approximately 5 metres. 
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The age of onset of compressional deformation is therefore likely to be no older than 
Early to Middle Miocene and had certainly become prevalent during the Pliocene and 
continues to the present day. How much deformation and shortening in the fold belt 
during this time is however, uncertain. Home et al. (1990) and Smith (1990) suggest that 
earliest deformation, that is Early to Middle Miocene, only resulted in mild inversion of 
earlier formed extensional structures. However, apatite fission track analysis carried out 
by Hill and Gleadow (1989) has constrained the age of formation of the Muller and Kubor 
Anticlines as well as some of the smaller anticlines further east and to the foreland of the 
Muller Anticline. The Muller Anticline formed in the late Miocene to Early Pliocene 
(Hill, 1991), The Kubor and Muller Anticlines formed contemporaneously, based on 
cooling ages due to uplift, at 3.8+/-0.6, 4.0+/-0.5 and 3.9+/-0.5 Ma (Hill and Gleadow, 
1989). The lehi Anticline, which occurs to the east and foreland of the Muller Anticline 
probably fonned in the last 1 Ma (Hill and Gleadow, 1989). No ages of cooling due to 
uplift were established for structures between the Kubor and Muller Anticlines. The 
Kubor anticline comprises the Kubor block of Davies (1990) which he considers to be a 
rifted fragment of continental crust of the northern margm which, based on palaemagnetic 
data, was rotated some 90° anticlockwise to its present accreted position (Klootwijk et al. 
1988, in Davies 1990). As such its uplift may have not have commenced until closure of 
an intervening basin. 
Based on arguments presented in chapter 4, the Alice Anticline in the field area may be 
correlated as the western extension of the Muller Anticline and therefore the inferred age 
of the Alice Anticline is approximately Early Pliocene. The age of uplift of the Digiam 
Fault cannot be directly correlated with the uplift of the Kubor Block which lies to the 
north of the Stolle Lagaip suture (Davies, 1990). The Digiam Fault lies to the south of this 
suture zone. However, the apparent existing continuTty shown by gravity interpretations 
(St. John. 1970, see chapter 4) between the Kubor Block and the basement high 
immediatelv to the north of the Digiam Fault suggests that their uplift may have occurred 
synchronously after accretion of the Kubor Block (ie Early Pliocene). The Alice Articline 
and the basement to the north of the Digiam Fault comprise domains 3 and I respectively 
(described in chapter 4). Unfortunately no reliable constraint can be placed on the age of 
deformation in the interceeding imbricate zone, domain 2. 
The Klam Formation occurs in restricted areas within the fold belt (see map in enclosure) 
and its involvement m thrusting within domain 2 has been suggested by Arnold et al. 
(1979, IIS composition of mostly igneous rock clasls suggests its deposition before 
imbricate ,hrustn« ofDaiai Limestone in Domain 2 Unfortunately no reliable age can be 
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placed on deposition of the Elam Formation and Arnold et al. (1979) suggest a post-
Middle Miocene age based on palynology. 
8.2.2 Constraints on the timing of thin skinned deformation 
The part of the field area characterised by thin skirmed thrust sheets of Darai Limestone, 
domain 2 (see chapter 4), has been interpreted to be underlain by thin skirmed 
deformation within the Mesozoic sequence. It is bound to the north by a basement 
involved thrust which may be in part an inverted Mesozoic normal fault (the Digiam 
Fault), and to the south by an inverted Tertiary normal fault system. By correlation with 
areas to the east it may be inferred that uplift and formation of the basement involved 
structures was latest Miocene to Early Pliocene. 
There are two possibilities geometrically consistent for timing of deformation within 
domain 2. The first possibility involves deformation within domain 2 comtemporaneous 
with, or after, basement involved thrusting of domains 1 and J. The second possibilty is 
that thin skinned thrusting in domain 2 preceeded the basement involved thrusting in 
domains 1 and 3. 
The first possibility combines thin skinned thrusting during basement involved thrusting 
with thin skinned thrusting after basement involved thrusting since both require that either 
basement must be shortened or that the basement thrust bounded blocks be rotated such 
that shortening is required in the cover rocks. From gravity data and mterpretation and 
balancing of the cross-sections it is thought that shortening in the basement other than the 
two areas outlined (Digiam Fault and Alice Anticline) ,s unlikely. The only way to 
produce shortening without significantly deforming basement then is to consider fault 
rotations. Rotation of faults to produce inversion in fault bound basins is a concept 
discussed by Coward (1994). Here the same concept is used except that the rotation is 
considered, initially, in the vesical plane with the regional shear plane in a horizontal 
orientation. Using the equation; 
/, / /(, = sin (a - v|/) / sin a (Coward, 1994), 
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it can be calculated that to produce the minimum shortening determined at surface for the 
Darai Limestone in domain 2 (approximately 36%) the basement faults must have dipped 
originally at about 36° to the north. It is unlikely that the original extensional faults had a 
dip as low as 36". Therefore fault block rotation in a vertical plane is an unlikely 
explanation for shortening in domain 2. 
Similarly, considering fault block rotations in the horizontal plane it can be shown that 
many combinations of a and \\J can produce the amount of shortening determined for the 
Darai Limestone in domain 2 (see figure 8.2). The basement faults now lie in an 
orientation which is approximately parallel to the regional shear couple (see chapter 2) 
and it can be seen from figure 8.2 that with a low initial angle to the shear couple only 
small rotations (ca. 10") are required to produce the 36% shortening. It is conceivable, 
therefore that shortening within the cover rocks of domain 2 may have been produced by 
fault block rotations about a vertical pole. However, this would require an elongation of 
the fault block and shortening within the basement. As indicated, there is no evidence for 
shortening of the basement within this fault bounded block except for that occurring at its 
boundaries, the Alice Anticline and the Digiam Fault. Therefore it must be considered that 
any shortening of the basement is accomodated by slip on these two faults. Shortening 
produced in the cover rocks by slip on the fault underlying the Alice Anticline has been 
determined from balanced cross-sections (see chapters 4 and 5). The maximum shortening 
in this area is 25.2% (but commonly much less) which is too low to account for the 
observed shortening in domain 2 even when combined with shortening accomodated by 
the Digiam Fault. Movement on the Digiam Fault (see figure 4.14) comprises a large 
vertical component and consequently shortening is probably only a few percent. 
The structural relationships between the Antares intrusive complex and the surrounding 
r()cl(s in the Eian Rr/er arid Dokfurnai Plateau areaus were cliscussed ki chapter 4. It was 
indicated that intrusion of the Antares Complex may have partly pre-dated some 
deformation in this area. I n t r u s i o n ofthe Antares Complex into a large thrust sequence in 
this area and its subsequent folding and overturning suggest that thin skinned deformation 
preceded intrusion and that subsequent deformation caused large scale folding. 
Slubsecjuent deforniation may be due to movement on die IDigmm Fault. Page (,976) 
detemiined ages ranging frorn 2-7 P.Ia for rocks of the /untares ooniplex: baaed on K//ir 
(jates frcHii prirnary igneous biotite and hcwmbknde. It is possible then that thm sk.rmed 
defonnation may have been as eaW), as I^ ate r/liocene but that large scale foWmg (and 
overturning) may have been considerably later. 
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Figure 8.2a) Shortening across a fault block due deformation by a shear couple 
(Coward, 1994) 
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Figure 8.2b) Curve calculated for Lo/Ll for domain 2 of the field area showing intial 
angle of extensional faults to shear couple (a ) and final angle to shear couple ( a - ^ 
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The age of imbricate thrusting in domain 2 cannot be determined accurately in absolute 
terms. However, it seems likely that, based on geometrical arguments discussed above, 
imbricate thrusting in domain 2 occurred prior to basement involved thrust reactivation of 
earlier formed extensional faults. This corresponds to the second possibility outlined 
earlier and has several attendant implications, particularly with regard to the development 
of the Digiam Fault. These implications will now be discussed. 
In the case of the Ok Menga-Digiam River cross-section (chapter 4, figure 4.8) the 
restored section only shows the restored thin skinned deformation in domain 2 assuming it 
to be detached along a continuous underlying basement. The hinterland restored loose line 
restores to the position and orientation of the Digiam Fault. On the cross-section there is 
no indication of the kinematics of the Digiam Fault and how it relates to the thin skinned 
deformation in domain 2. An alternative and more complete restored cross-section which 
accounts for the deformation and initial position of the Om Beds and the Digiam Fault is 
shown in figure 8.3. 
The restored cross-section shown in figure 8.3 requires that thin skinned deformation 
effectively continued across the top of interpreted half grabens containing the Om Beds 
which were deformed, possibly at this time, and subsequently uplifted by inversion of the 
Digiam Fault. Metamorphism within the Om Beds attests to their deformation at deeper 
levels than the adjacent platformal rocks of domain 2. Overprinting of the metamorphic 
fabric by brittle structures (plate 4.7b) results from a later uplift on the Digiam Fault. The 
structural style within the Om Beds comprises mainly upright folds and steeply dipping 
cleavage (figure 8,4) with mesoscale faults in many orientations but frequently steeply 
dipping. This contrasts markedly to the structures in all domains to the south which are 
characteristically strongly south-southwest verging. It is thought that such defonnation in 
the Om Beds may represent vertical pure shear due to buttressing (eg. Butler, 1988; 
Gillcrisl et al., 1987). This interpretation presupposes the existence of a thrust tip which 
could not propagate beyond the normal fault and so structures developed within the Om 
Beds are buttressed against the footwall of the extensional Digiam Fault. Figure 8.5 shows 
the interpreted development sequence of the Digiam Fault and the thrusting of the Om 
Beds to their present structural level. 
Inversion of the Digiam fault appears lo have caused large scale folding of the imbricate 
sequence of thrusts. This is shown on the northern part of the imbricate zone shown m 
figure 8.3 which has been related to a possible out of sequence thrust at depth. This thrust 
may also he an earlier tormed exlcnsional lault or a partly developed footwall shortcut 
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Figure 8.4 Equal area projection of poles to cleavage for the Om Beds. A consistently steep 
to vertical onentation of cleavage may be indicative of 'vertical pure shear' attributable to 
buttressing of deformation within the Om Beds. 
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Figure 8 5 Sequennal d e v e l o p m e n t o f the Dig iam Fault s h o w i n g d e f o n n a t i o n and susequent 
uplift o f the Om Beds, 
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fault emmanating from the Digiam Fault. Similar folding of thrusts has been discussed for 
the Bun River cross-section (chapter 4) and has been tentatively attributed to movement 
on the Digiam Fault. This geometr}' would also suggest that inversion of the Digiam fault 
post-dated thin skinned thrusting in domain 2. 
8.2.3 Aspects of rotational deformation within the field area 
Three-dimensional restoration of serial balanced cross-sections constructed over the Alice 
Anticline has quantified rotations which occurred due to differential shortening (chapter 
5). These rotations have been invoked to explain the orientations of a general fracture 
system determined for the Alice Anticline area (chapter 6). Although the balanced cross-
sections are reasonably well constrained, both by field data and by three-dimensional 
balancing, rotations may be considered independently confirmed by the orientations of 
fractures. It is now appropriate to discuss the implications of the rotational component of 
deformation. 
Rotations about vertical or steeply plunging axes are documented for fold belts world 
wide, for example, the Himalayas (Bossart et al., 1989; 1990), the Appalachians (Kent, 
1988) and the southern Pyrenees (Bates, 1989 and Dinares et al., 1992). Typically, and as 
in the examples cited above, rotations are quantified using palaeomagnetic data. Often 
rotations about vertical axes are unsuspected because they cannot be detected by 
conventional structural studies (Dinares et al., 1992). The three dimensional restoration 
method used here, in rocks which show little internal defoiTnation and for which 
differential shortening is not accomodated by shear strains, may be used in a similar 
fashion as palaeomagnetic data to constrain the kinematic evolution of structures 
developed in fold belts. It is purported that finite rotations about different axes are non-
commutative (Ramsay, 1967). Therefore it should be possible to determine the seqence of 
rotations about a vertical and a horizontal axis. However, because the rotations about 
vertical axes in the Alice Anticline area are due to differential shortening (ie rotation 
about a horizontal axis) the rotations must have occurred synchronously and hence the 
axes of rotation are not independent. That is, although rotations have been described as 
being about horizontal and vertical axes, for any given locality there will be one finite 
rotation axis (eg. Bates, 1989) which can account for the finite orientation of two markers 
of known initial orientation. 
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Differential shortening may occur due to several underlying reasons, for example, the 
sedimentary pinching out of a favourable glide horizon or decollement; or by the physical 
pinning of deformation. Both of these form obstacles to the path of a deformation front 
and will result in a cuvilinear geometry for fold axes and thrust tip lines (eg. Marshak et 
al., 1992). The Alice Anticline developed due to inversion of a pre-existing extensional 
fault system and as a consequence deformation is predominantly thick skinned and is less 
reliant on a decollement. There is no evidence for the pinching out of a favourable glide 
horizon to the south of the Alice Anticline where associated structures become more thin 
skinned in character. It is probable that differential shortening was due to physical pirming 
rather than loss of a decollement. 
Plotting rotation form lines (presented in chapter 6, figure 6.14) with the restored map 
position of the extensional fault system is shown in figure 8.6. The transfer zone 
associated with the stepping of the normal fault broadly coincides with the region of 
pinning. The inhibition of contractional deformation (pinning) can be attributed to the 
transfer zone developed between the Tertiary extensional faults. However, overlaying 
rotation form lines with the outcrop positions of intrusive bodies (figure 8.7) suggests that 
pinning may also be attributed to the presence of intrusive bodies. Since pinning occurs on 
the eastern extensional fault transfer zone, where there are no intrusive bodies, it must be 
considered that the transfer zones are the primary cause of pinning and that intrusive 
bodies may have locally contributed to obstruction of deformation. 
This process may explain the presence of mineralised vein breccias in the region 
immediately south of the Mt. Ian Complex. This area is known locally as the Townsville 
prospect and contains vein breccias with locally high concentrations of gold. A total of 
several kilometres of drilling has been carried out in this area and although drill holes 
frequently intersect vein breccias the shape and distribution of these bodies is still largely 
unknown. The style of mineralisation and alteration associated with this prospect is 
indicative of an underlying porphyry stock, perhaps associated with the Mt. Ian Complex, 
providing mineralising fluids (M. Himes pers. comm., 1993). If deformation was pinned 
immediately to the north of this area, either by the normal fault transfer zone or by the Mt. 
Ian Complex, the mineralised area may be akin to a large scale pressure shadow. This 
would explain the lack of continuity of vein breccia bodies and their common yet 
seemingly unpredictable distribution in this area. 
Suppe (1983; 1 9 9 0 ) c o n s i d e r s that fau l t b e n d a n d faul t p r o p a g a t i o n f o l d s g r o w self 
s i m i l a r l v b v b e d s r o l l i n e t h r o u g h f o l d a x i a l surfaces. H e further c o n s i d e r s that o n s t e e p 
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fore-limbs of folds that this may not be possible. Price and Cosgrove (1990) show that 
when the angle between the 'regional' dip of beds and those within a kink band is half the 
angle between the regional dip and the kink band boundary the fold will lock up unless 
the beds within the kink band can thin. It is intuitive that beds roll through fold axial 
surfaces during fold formation and it has been shown experimentally by Paterson and 
Weiss (1966). It is implicit in cross-section balancing techniques that beds roll through 
axial surfaces which may be fixed in space by the presence of underlying structures such 
as footwall ramps. For bedding to roll through an axial surface a particular part of a bed 
must become strained and apparently 'unstrained' as it moves from a limb through a hinge 
and back to a limb position, yet there seems to be little evidence to demonstrate this 
process. 
Combination of the three dimensional restoration (chapter 5) with fracture data from the 
Alice Anticline area (chapter 6) may support the supposition that beds migrate through 
fold axial surfaces. Although it is not clear whether the fractures formed before folding or 
whether the stresses which caused fracture formation were locked in pre-folding, the 
fracture system orientation essentially provides a pre-folding passive marker. It has been 
argued in chapter 5 that the rotations about a vertical pole are due to differential 
shortening during defonnation. Therefore it may be further concluded that rotations, in 
both the vertical plane and the horizontal plane, were, at any given point, 
contemporaneous. Fracture system orientation uniquely constrains rotations about a 
vertical pole while the orientation of bedding constrains the rotations in a vertical plane. 
For the western part of the Alice Anticline area (eg. figure 6.10) three dimensional 
restoration indictes that beds have been rotated through approximately 40" about a vertical 
pole during deformation. This is confirmed by the restored orientation of the fracture 
system in this area. Therefore bedding must have rolled through the axial surface of the 
developing anticline in this area during deformation. It is therefore also probable that 
similar processes operated during deformation in other areas of the fold belt. 
If s t ructures fo rm b e f o r e encounter ing an obs t ruc t ion they will be curved by progress ive 
d e f o n n a t i o n to f o n n orocl ines. In this case it m a y be expec ted that small scale s t ructures 
indicat ive of tangential extension a long fold axes may form. However , if s t ructures 
d e v e l o p at the obs t ruct ion to deformat ion , they may a s s u m e an initial cur\ ' i i inear t race in 
w h c h case tangential extensional s t ructures are less likely to form (Marshak et al., 1992). 
T h e Al ice Ant ic l ine has formed by inversion of Tertiarv' extensional faults which conta in 
inherent obs t ruct ions to contract ional de fo rma t ion in the form of t ransfer / ones . 
Cont rac t iona l de fo rma t ion has been pmned at these zones yet it is only subtly re Heeled m 
curva ture of ihrusts and folds (see fitzure 8.8), I his can be attr ibuted to the fact that much 
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ot the rotational deformation has been accomplished by beds rolling through a structure 
which is essentially temporarily fixed in space. The development of tangential extensional 
structures is therefore likely to be minor. It might be expected that for significant 
curvature of structures to develop, the structures must become locked up thus precluding 
the migration of beds through the structure. Alternatively, the development of an 
underlying thrust which is able to transport already initiated structures will contribute to 
significant resulting curvature. The significant curvature of the Alice Anticline on the 
eastern side of the Mt. Ian complex is not predicted by the three dimensioanl restoration 
and therefore cannot be attributed to obstruction to contractional deformation and will be 
discussed later. 
The subtle changes in orientation of structures due to obstruction zones and the lack of 
development of tangential extensional structures can be explained by migration of 
bedding through structures. Marshak et al. (1992) suggest that the lack of tangential 
extensional structures developed in many curved fold and thrust belts indicates that 
curved structures initiated with a curvilnear geometry. If bedding can migrate through 
structures which are temporally fixed at the site of obstruction then the structures need not 
have formed with a primary curvature. 
Figure 8.9 shows the outcrop trace of Toro Sandstone, rotation form lines and outcropping 
intrusive rocks. To the west of the Mt. Ian complex and the western extensional fault 
transfer zone, rotation about a vertical pole is approximately 3T while to the east it is only 
13". To the east, where rotation is less, bedding and fold axes are rotated through the 
rotation form lines whereas to the west they are not. This suggests rotation to the east of 
Mt. Ian which is not accounted for by the three-dimensional restoration. Figure 8.10 
shows bedding dips for the area around Mt. Ian and outlines a zone within which bedding 
is rotated (see also stereoplots on figure 8.10) while outside this zone bedding and 
structures still appear to be rotated but progressively less so away form the main zone. 
The zone is oriented approximately northeast-southwest, however its continuation to the 
northeast is less clear because bedding dips are generally shallower and consequently 
rotations of this type are more difficult to detect. 
The rotations outlined in chapter 5 and shown on figures 8.7 and 8.9 are due to 
differential shortening. The three-dimensional restoration cannot account for rotations 
which are not produced by changes in shortening. It must be considered then that the 
rotation described in the previous paragraph must be caused by deformation other than 
I ha I which produced differential shortening in the field area. The orientation of the rotated 
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zone (figure 8.10) and the sense of rotation across the zone suggests an underlying dextral 
strike slip structure which strikes approximately north-northeast or northeast-southwest. 
Since the cover sequence only shows subtle rotation an underlying dextral strike slip fault 
must have small displacement and must be at considerable depth, probably within 
basement. The envisaged underlying structure is depicted in figure 8.11 
Current seismicity in the Papuan Fold Belt (Ripper and McCue, 1983, Cooper and Taylor, 
1987 and Abers and McCaffrey, 1988) possibly provides further evidence to support the 
presence of such basement faults. Figure 8.12 shows a map of focal mechanisms 
determined by Abers and McCaffrey (1988) for the Papuan Fold belt and its continuation 
into Irian Jaya. Most focal mechanisms are indicative of high angle reverse faulting 
although several (events 6a, 7 ,9 , 10 12, 16, 17, 18) are indicative of strike slip or oblique 
slip faults. Abers and McCaffrey (1988) interpret these as sinistral strike slip faults or 
sinistral oblique slip faults which strike east-west or east southeast-west northwest. This is 
based largely on the assumption that such faults are compatible with similar strike slip 
faults to the north of the fold belt (Cooper and Taylor, 1987), the plate convergence vector 
(see chapter 2) and the strike orientation of thrust faults in the fold belt. However, several 
of the focal mechanisms (events 6a, 9, 10, 16, 17, 18) may be equally well interpreted to 
result from north-south to northeast-southwest striking dextral strike slip faults. These 
earthquakes range in depth from 6.8 km (event 16) to 16.3 km (event 6a) and so would be 
within basement rocks. This type of faulting is inconsistent with a general northeast-
southwest oriented compression causing general dip slip movement on thrust zones. 
However it may be consistent with a general strike slip component of deformation in the 
fold belt. The following discussion investigates the possibility of a component of strike 
slip deformation in the field area. 
The convergence vector between the Pacific Plate and the Australian Plate is oriented 
approximately 070" (Minster and Jordan, 1978) while the trend of the fold belt and the 
mobile belt is east southeast-west northwest. Therefore it may be expected that thrust type 
structures would involve a component of strike slip movement. However, deformation 
within the Papuan Fold Belt is generally considered to be predominantly dip slip (Hobson, 
1986, Abers and McCaffrey, 1988, Smith, 1990, Davies, 1990) with partitioning of strike 
slip deformation to the north within the New Guinea Mobile Belt (Rogerson et al., 1987). 
However, Hamilton (1979) and Granath and Hooper (1993) have suggested the possibility 
of sinistral oblique slip on thrust faults based on the apparent asymmetry of structures 
reflected in map patterns and on remotely sensed data. Since told asymmetr\', apparently 
reflecting sinistral oblique slip on an underlying thrust fault, may be generated by the 
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Figure 8.12 Map of focal mechanisms and shallow seismicity (from Abers and McCaffrey, 1988). 
All events are less than 70 km deptli. Most focal mechanisms indicate high angle reverse faulting 
although events 6a, 7, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17 and 18 are sfrike slip or oblique slip. Abers and McCaffrey 
(1988) interpret these as sinistral strike slip or oblique slip faults which sfrike east-west or 
eastsoutheast-westnoithwest. Focal mechanisms 6a, 9, 10, 16, 17, 18 could equally well be 
interpreted as north-south or northeast-southwest sfriking dextral strike slip faults of the type 
inferred to underlie the field area (see text for discussion). 
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inversion of an extensional fault system with left stepping transfer zones (see chapter 4), 
this cannot be used as conclusive criteria for the identification of oblique slip. 
Where the movement on a fault is predominantly dip slip with a small component of 
strike slip, obvious offsets of a strike slip nature may not be readily apparent. 
Furthermore, where the fault is largely blind and its presence is inferred, the exact sense 
of slip will be impossible to determine. The lack of exposure of the inverted Tertiary 
extensional fault precludes the mapping out of movement indicators along its length. 
The three dimensional restoration of the Alice Anticline (chapter 5) was constructed in 
two ways: 
-firstly, all loose points were pinned to each adjacent loose point by finite bed lengths 
even where they crossed faults, 
-secondly, loose points were connected to a fault by a finite bed length and to the 
adjacent loose point on the other side of the fault by the remainder of the bed length, 
however in this case the points were allowed to slide along the fault during 
restoration. 
Therefore any component of strike slip movement on a particular fault would be 
represented by a mis-match of loose point tie lines (bed lengths) across the fault in the 
restored state. It was found that where faults were allowed a small component of sinistral 
offset the resulting restoration was improved for two reasons, they are: 
-using the first method of construction an irregularly shaped edge of the restored 
model imposed a series of irregular particle displacement paths. The second 
construction, which allowed for a small component of sinistral offset, resulted in 
smoothly curving particle displacement paths. 
-the area of the restored model was slightly larger using the second construction 
method. This is an improvement if the surface area of the deformed horizon is 
considered (discussed in chapter 5). 
It has been argued that fractures developed in the Alice Anticline area represent a stress 
state which either pre-dated folding and thrusting or existed in its early stages. In addition, 
the acute bisector of fracture sets la and lb has been argued to represent the orientation of 
the maximum principal stress which caused formation of fracture sets la and lb and is 
related to folding and thrusting (see chapter 6). Many workers suggest that stress field 
orientations determined at outcrop scale from the orientations and characteristics of joints 
can be used to mfer the orientation of stresses in the crust at a large scale (eg. Hancock 
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1985; Hancock et al., 1987; Hancock and Engelder, 1989; Engelder, 1982; Simon-Gomez, 
1988; Dunne and North, 1990; Engelder and Geiser, 1980). 
Using the three dimensional restoration presented in chapter 5, CT, trajectories may be 
restored to their initial positions relative to the initial configuration of faults. In the case of 
the pre-existing Tertiary extensional fault system this represents the near field 
compression direction just prior to or early in its inversion history. For the case of neo-
formed thrust faults it may represent the compression direction sometime before their 
formation. Figure 8.13 shows the restored positions of footwall cut-offs at the Toro 
Sandstone level and the restored positions of fracture set l a and lb acute bisectors. Where 
both sets 1 a and lb occurred at a particular outcrop the acute bisector could be determined 
accurately, however commonly only one of these sets is present at a particular outcrop and 
the approximate orientation of the acute bisector was determined from several outcrops 
within a small area. It can be seen (figure 8.13) that compression directions determined in 
this way are somewhat variable but generally suggest a fault normal orientation. Based on 
this analysis it seems unlikely that there was any strike slip component of movement on 
these faults. 
Ben-Avraham and Zoback (1992) remark on the common occurence of extensional 
sedimentary basins and compressional structures developed adjacent to major tranform 
fault zones and point out that this is inconsistent with classical faulting theory. They 
demonstrate that if a fault zone comprises relatively weak rock embedded in relatively 
strong crust that the orientation of a , near the fault zone is dependent on the orientation of 
the far field stress in relation to the fault zone (see figure 8.14). Therefore if the pre-
existing Tertiary extensional faults in the field area comprise relatively weak rock then a 
compression direction at greater than 45" to the fault zone will result in near field 
compression normal to the fault zone and a resulting reverse, predominantly dip slip 
movement on the fault. 
In summary, it is difficult to show conclusively that there was any component of strike 
slip deformation in the field area. However, the presence of an underlying dextral strike 
slip fault in basement and the general configuration of plate movements in relation to the 
orientation of the fold belt suggest that a component of strike slip movement is likely. 
8.2.4 The emplacement of intrusive rocks in the field area 
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The frequent occurrence of acid-intermediate intrusive rocks within the western part of 
the Papuan Fold Belt has been attributed to volcanic arc magmatism ranging from the 
Middle Miocene in the north to possibly Late Pliocene to Pliestocene in the south. 
Rogerson et al. (1987) consider the Star Mountains intrusive rocks and associated 
volcanics (Page, 1975; 1976) to be part of the Maramuni Arc (Dow, 1977). Hamilton et al. 
(1983) indicate, from chemical and isotope data, that these melts are mantle derived and 
not due to anatexis of thickened crust. Smith (1990) suggests partial melting of the 
subducted Solomon Sea Plate was responsible for the development of the arc which is 
supported by geochemical evidence (Richards et al., 1990). 
Richards et al. (1990) suggest a brief period of lithospheric stress relaxation due to roll 
back of the doubly subducted Solomon Sea Plate to account for intrusion of the Porgera 
intrusive complex. The Porgera intrusive complex is located approximately 200 km east-
southeast of the field area and was intruded prior to deformation within that part of the 
fold belt (Richards et al. 1990) although a general compressive regime probably existed. 
The emplacement of igneous rocks in the southern part of the field area, some as recently 
as the Quaternary (Page, 1975), must have been during contractional deformation within 
the fold belt. The occurence of the Anju stock, the youngest intrusion in the field area, in 
the frontal, sligthly deformed part of the fold belt suggests that, if those intrusives within 
the fold belt followed the same timing relationships, then they pre-dated or were 
synchronous with significant deformation. Anomalous structure in the Ban 
River/Dokfuma Plateau area suggest that emplacement of some of the Antares complex 
may have been during compressional deformation. The Mt. Ian complex may have 
contributed to pinning of deformation (see section 8.2.2) in which case it may have been 
emplaced early in the defomiation history. Emplacement of the Ok Tedi Complex is 
broadly coincident with thrusting in the mine area (see chapter 7). 
Intrusion of magmas into regions undergoing compression involves a space problem 
which is non existent in extensional terrains and can be accomodated within regions of 
strike slip faulting. Supportingly. Mutton et al. (1990) show that granitic sheets were 
emplaced along shear zones during active extension in Greenland. Similarly, 
emplacement of magma within transtensional shear zones is compatable with dilation 
across such shear zones (Ingram and Mutton, 1994), Traditionally, two mechanisms have 
been invoked to explain intrusion of magma. The Ursl mechanisin involves emplacement 
driven by bouyancy where the intrusion physically pushes aside the country rocks fonning 
diapirs and the second involves stoping or couldron collapse (Mutton et al., 1990) 
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However, documentation of structural controls on granite emplacement have shown their 
temporal and spatial relationship to shear zones (eg. Morand, 1992; Button and Ingram, 
1992). Several mechanisms whereby granitic magmas can be emplaced within a generally 
contractional setting have been suggested by Ingram and Hutton (1994) and McCaffrey 
(1992). 
Emplacement of magma within transpressive shear zones may be accomplished by the 
formation of releasing bends providing local sites of dilation (McCaffrey, 1992). 
Alternatively, within positive flower structures vertical extensional sites may be 
transiently or permanently generated allowing emplacement (McCaffrey, 1992). In high 
angle reverse faults dilational jogs may form in response to vertical extension and allow 
the emplacement of flat lying granitic sheets (Hutton and Ingram, 1992). Sheeted dyke 
complexes intruded during contractional deformation suggest that magma overpressure is 
sufficient to overcome wall rock stresses. 
Many of the mechanisms suggested for the intrusion of magmas into regions undergoing 
compression involve the development of sheeted dyke complexes. In the field area 
numerous sub-circular and irregularly shaped stocks have been intruded into the cover 
rocks. Many of these have associated volcanics and others show evidence for being 
intruded close to surface (Arnold et al,, 1979) suggesting that near surface intrusion may 
involve more passive mechanisms such as sloping. However, the problem of magma 
ascent through deeper levels of the crust undergoing contractional deformation remains. 
Davies (1990) shows a near linear relationship between ages of igneous rocks and their 
position within the fold belt (figure 8.15). From this he interprets a steady migration of 
magmatism from northeast to southwest at a rate of 6-8 mma '. The proceeding 
discussions on the timing of deformation within the fold belt demonstrate that 
deformation was continuing during emplacement of igneous rocks. Furthermore, the rate 
and direction at which magmatism migrated may be consistent with the migration of 
defonnation across the Papuan basin. 
A steady rate of migration of magmatism suggests the transient generation of dilation 
zones through which magma can ascend. A closer inspection of figure 8.15 and dates 
obtained by Page (1973) show that m some areas dilafional zones must have remained 
mostly open for periods of up to 7 or 8 million years. 
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Figure 8.15 Ages of igneous rocks plotted in two transects across the Papuan Fold Belt and Sepik 
obduction complex (from Davies, 1990). Southward migration of magmatism with time is at a 
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Figure 8.16 shows a map with intrusive rocks of the field area highlighted. In the southern 
part of the map the distribution of intrusive rocks vaguely defines a linear zone which 
trends approximately northeast-southwest. This zone is particularly evident on the 
1:250000 scale map of Davies and Norvick (1974) where, along strike from the zone 
highlighted in figure 8.16, there are no more intrusive rocks for 50 km to the east. To the 
west, in Irian Jaya the distribution of igneous rocks is largely unknown. Approximately 
300 km southeast of the field area, near the Bosavi volcano, Davies (1990) shows several 
zones of Quaternary eruptive centres, some remarkably linear (figure 8,17), which are also 
oriented northeast-southwest. 
In the previous section the presence of a dextral strike slip fault in basement was inferred 
(figure 8.11), Its orientation appears to be northeast-southwest and coincides with the 
eastern limit of the zone of intrusive rocks outlined in figure 8.16. It is suggested that such 
basement faults may provide pathways for magma ascent through the crust. If this is the 
case then these faults must be partly dilational. 
There may be a small component of sinistral strike slip deformation in the cover rocks 
(previous section) which is consistent with an expected regional component of sinistral 
strike slip deformation. If, during deformation and emplacement of intrusive rocks, a 
general sinistral sense of shear was imparted on the basement rocks then basement faults 
of the type described above may be analogous to R' shears in a reidel array (eg. 
Tchalenko, 1968) in that they have a dextral sense of movement. However, if such faults 
are also dilational then they must be oriented between R' shears and extensional faults 
(see figure 8.18) and are therefore, strictly speaking, hybrid shear/extension faults. This 
implies that the main basement structures, such as the Digiam Fault and the Tertiary 
extensional fault system are in the correct orientation for first order sinistral strike slip 
faults and that no R, P or E fractures are evident. If the fold belt is in a general shear 
couple due to plate margin and plate convergence direction configuration, then the 
boundaries of such a shear zone may be diffuse and recognition of discrete strike slip 
displacement may be difficult. 
It is therefore proposed that magmatism migrated in the direction of thrust transport at a 
rate which may coincide with the rate of migration of the thrust front. This was possible in 
the southern part of the field area because migration of the thrust front resulted in 
migration of basement deformation. This deformation comprised a component of sinistral 
strike slip which caused the formation of dextral hybrid shear extension faults in the 
basement thus allowing the ascent of magma. 
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Figure 8.16 Map showing location 
of intrusive bodies in the field area. 
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Figure 8.17 Part of a geology map from Davies (1990). Note in the southern part of the area shown 
the nort-east oriented linear zone of eruptive centres near the Bosavi Volcano. 
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Figure 8.18 Reidel shear model used to explain the presence of dextral hybrid shear/extension 
basement faults which may have provided pathways for magma ascent in the field area. 
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The model implies that, during formation of dilational basement faults, the intermediate 
principal stress (GJ) was vertical. This is incompatible with the formation of folds and 
thrusts in the fold belt for which the minimum principal stress (g-^) was generally vertical. 
However, fractures described in chapter 6 indicate that, at times, the intermediate 
principal stress was, in fact, vertical. If it is assumed that, during deformation, Oj was 
transiently vertical then the ages of emplacement of intrusive bodies may correspond to 
periods where a , was vertical. 
This model does not explain the presence of the Antares complex or the intrusives in the 
Futik area (see figure 8.16) which do not appear to lie in a linear zone. The ages of these 
intrusives pre-date the timing of basement involved deformation and so their 
emplacement would not be controlled by the mechanism described for the intrusives in 
the southern part of the field area. It may be that these were intruded by a different 
mechanism such as those proposed by Ingram and Button (1994) for regions undergoing 
compressional deformation. Davies (1990) suggests that migration of magmatism may be 
due to the northward motion of the Australian Plate over a stationary source. This may 
help to explain the presence of intrusives which pre-date basement involved deformation 
and the coincidence of the source with a southward migrating basement deformation front 
would explain the basement control in the southern part of the field area. 
8.2.5 Summary of structural evolution of the field area 
The Mesozoic history of the field area is comprised largely of extensional tectonics 
related to the rifting of the northern margin of the Australian Plate during the break up of 
Gondwana. Extension began in the Triassic and sediments of this age in other parts of the 
Papuan Fold Belt show evidence for being syn-rift in nature. Although extension may 
have continued into the Jurassic, the Jurassic and Cretaceous was largely a time of post-
rift subsidence and is characterised by deposition of platform at sediments over much of 
the field area. An exception to this is the deeper water deposition of the Jurassic Om Beds 
in the northern part of the area which is attributed to the presence of a major basin 
corresponding to the Jurassic shelf edge in this area. 
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Uplift in the Paleocene (see chapter 2) resulted in erosion of this and the upper part of the 
Cretaceous which is marked by an unconformity between the Cretaceous leru Formation 
and the Oligo-Miocene Darai Limestone in the field area. Renewed extension in the 
Tertiary, probably as early as Oligocene in the field area, is attributed to back-arc 
extension (see chapter 2) and resulted in the widespread development of a carbonate shelf 
represented by the Darai Limestone. This was accompanied by the development of three 
segments of an extensional fault system which extend across the entire field area for 
which extension has been constrained to the Tertiary, probably Oligocene to Early 
Miocene. The presence of undetected Mesozoic extensional faults, except the Digiam 
Fault, is considered unlikely since this would result in reactivation of these faults in 
extension during the Tertiary. This type of reactivation is interpreted from seismic and 
well data across the Komewu Fault by Hill (1990). 
The change from a shallow carbonate shelf facies to, initially, deep water calcareous 
mudstone deposition (the lower part of the Pnyang Formation in the field area) coincides 
with timing of ophiolite obduction interpreted by Home et al. (1990). The shallowing 
upwards of the Pnyang Formation and the occurrence of angular unconformities and syn-
sedimentary slumping is suggested here to represent the timing of earliest deformation in 
the Papuan Fold Belt. This interpretation requires that deformation in the fold belt was 
earlier, by perhaps 5 Ma, than previous estimates which were based on the work of Hill 
and Gleadow (1989) that dated the uplift of basement involved thrust (inversion) 
structures. Thin skinned thrusting is argued to pre-date basement thrusting based on 
geometrical grounds and may correspond to earliest deformation in the fold belt. 
Magmatism may be associated with subduction and partial melting of the Solomon Sea 
Plate or may also partly result from the northward migration of the Australian Plate over a 
stationary source. It has been interpreted here that magma emplacement is related to 
compressional deformation in basement, at least in the southern part of the fold belt. If, as 
suggested in chapter 4, intrusion of the Antares Complex was syn- to post- thin skinned 
thrusting then this may have been as early as Late Miocene. 
Major deformation causing formation and uplift of basement structures such as the Alice 
Anticline and the Digiam Fault began in the earliest Pliocene and is evidenced by the 
development of a more pronounced foreland basin at this time, it is interpreted here, 
based on sedimentological and geometrical grounds (see section 8.2.2). that this was 
controlled by pre-existing e.xtensional structures and that it post-dated thin-skinned 
thrustmg. This period oi"deformation is attributed by Home ei al. (1990) and Smith (1990) 
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to collision of the Melanesian Arc (see chapter 2). Basement deformation is continuing 
today as evidenced by current seismicity (Ripper and McCue, 1983, Cooper and Taylor, 
1987 and Abers and McCaffrey, 1988) (see chapter 2). 
Inversion of Tertiary normal faults in the field area is interpreted to drive deformation 
further to the foreland in domain 4. This deformation is of a thin-skinned nature and 
related to a detachment within the basal part of the leru Formation. Greater translation of 
basement structures has occured in the western part of the field area than in the east. It can 
be seen that this involves greater footwall deformation and tightening of the large scale 
inversion structures (chapter 5). 
8.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR PLATE TECTONICS 
Interpretation of the geometry of structures and their relative timing of formation in the 
field area has direct implications for the plate tectonic evolution of Papua New Guinea. It 
was suggested in chapter 2 that if collision of the Melanesian Arc was responsible for 
deformation in the fold belt then, why was there apparently no deformation prior to latest 
Miocene or earliest Pliocene? It was also pointed out that deformation in the eastern 
continuation of the Papuan Fold Belt, east of where the Melanesian Arc has collided with 
the northern Australian Plate margin, cannot be attributed to arc collision. It was therefore 
implied that deformation here must be related to obduction of the Papuan Ultramafic Belt. 
The age of compressional defonnation in the Papuan Fold Belt has been inferred by the 
age of uplift of basement involved structures (ie the apatite fission track work of Hill and 
Gleadow, 1989) and by the age of earliest deposition of clastics in the Pliocene foreland 
basin. The work carried out here suggests that thin skinned deformation pre-dated 
basement involved deformation therefore earliest deformation in the Papuan Fold Belt 
may have been as early as late Middle Miocene. This may further be related to the 
cessation of carbonate accumulation (Darai Limestone) in the field area and the rapid 
development of a deeper water facias (lower Pnyang Formation). The interpretation would 
also suggest that earliest deformation in the Fold belt may have pre-dated collision of the 
Melanesian Arc and may be attributable to ophiolite obduction in the Sepik Complex. 
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Studies of mountain belts have shown that they are typically wedge shaped with internal 
zones frequently characterised by a basement anticlinorium (Rodgers, 1990; 1991). The 
internal zones of mountain belts are typically characterised by metamorphic rocks and 
their higher elevation relative to unmetamorphosed, external, foreland fold and thrust 
belts. This configuration is particularly evident in the Himalayas (eg. Treloar et al., 1989, 
1992). Where the internal metamorphic zones of a mountain belt are at greater elevations 
and their deformation can be shown to predate deformation within the external zones then 
it is relatively easy to envisage deformation in the external zones being driven by 
deformation in the internal zones. For example, deformation in the Jura involved 
detachment of the Swiss Plain, largely unfolded, and subsequent foreland detachment of 
the structures developed in the folded Jura (Laubscher, 1961; 1987). The cover shortening 
is not associated with basement shortening beneath the Jura and is thought to reflect 
basement shortening within the Alps (Laubscher, 1961). 
On a larger scale, recent studies of active or young mountain belts have constrained the 
wedge geometry and from this mechanical models were developed to describe the motion 
and deformation of thrust wedges. Chappie (1978) modelled a wedge with perfectly 
plastic properties and showed that the often observed wedge shape is a consequence of its 
internal dynamics. A force applied to the rear of a wedge will result in sliding on its base 
if the strength of the wedge material is greater than the longitudinal stress. If not, the 
wedge will thicken and increase its taper until it can transmit the force into forward 
motion. Davis, Suppe and Dahlen (1983 and Dahien et al., 1984) derived a similar result 
using a Colomb fracture criteria modified for pore fluid pressure. They also introduced the 
concept of 'critical taper' which is the case where a wedge can move along its basal 
surface. It specifies that a wedge which is subcritical must deform internally to attain a 
critical taper and that a super critical wedge must lower its wedge angle, perhaps by 
incorporating matenal at the front of the wedge, to attain a critical taper. The strength of 
the wedge and strength of the basal sliding surface determine the angle of topography to 
the angle of basal detachment and hence the critical taper of the wedge. These models 
have been used to satisfactorily predict certain aspects of the Taiwan orogen (Davis, 
Suppe and Dahlen, 1983; Dahlen et al., 1984). In the above mechanical models for 
describing fold and thrust belts a fixed rigid buttress (Piatt, 1986) is inherent and provides 
the driving force behind deformation of the initial sedimentar>' wedge. If a wedge is 
considered as the foreland part of a fold and thrust belt with a topographic profile which 
increases in height towards the internal zones characterised by metamorphic rocks and a 
basal surface which dips toward the hinterland, then the internal zones may provide a 
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buttress. Progressive deformation and translation of this buttress will drive the internal 
deformation and translation of the sedimentary wedge. 
On the contrary, the Papua New Guinea orogen, in the field area, is characterised by 
unmetamorphosed rocks of the foreland fold and thrust belt at higher elevations than the 
metamorphosed internal zones. The concept of deformation in internal zones of mountain 
belts driving progressive deformation of the external zones cannot be readily applied to 
deformation in the field area due to the elevated position of the unmetamorphosed part of 
the fold belt. The origin of driving mechanisms for deformation in the Papuan Fold Belt 
is, therefore unclear. The following discussion outlines a possible model whereby the 
present configuration may be explained. 
The change in structural style with time, that is, early thin-skinned deformation followed 
by basement involved, thick skinned, deformation, suggests a major change in 
deformation driving mechanism. It is suggested that predominantly thin skinned 
deformation may be accomplished by ophiolite obduction. Ophiolite obduction with 
concommitant subduction may be considered a mechanism whereby oceanic lithosphere is 
shortened. Obduction of oceanic crust is a process which is thought not to indicate 
continental collision and involves thin continental crust subducted beneath thin oceanic 
crust (Dewey et al., 1988). Supportingly, ophiolite obduction at the northern Indian 
margin predated collision by approximately 20 Ma (Coward, 1994). The northern margin 
of Papua New Guinea was likely to be thin due to Triassic rifting and the oceanic crust of 
the Solomon Sea Plate was also likely to be relatively thin since it was formed in the 
Eocene. Obduction must have therefore involved immature oceanic crust close to its 
source. It is considered that the upper part of the oceanic lithosphere is obducted onto the 
continental margin in a largely thin skinned fashion and similarly the continental crust is 
thrust over the lower oceanic lithoshere also in a thin skinned fashion. This mechanism 
removes the need to be able lo balance shortening in the cover with that in the basement 
(eg. Munoz, 1992) since there is no requirement to shorten the contmental basement. 
The edge of a rifted continental margin will be thinned and relatively weak unless thennal 
equilibration has taken place (Coward, 1993). Attributing deposition of the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous sediments to a thermal subsidence phase following rifting suggests that 
thermal equilibration was complete or partially complete. Therefore obduction may have 
involved little shortening and consequent thickening of the rifted margin. Shortening in 
the cover is considered to be driven by obduction of oceanic crust and the amount of 
shortening is determined by the amount of oceanic crust obducted. 
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The onset of basement involved deformation at about the latest Miocene or earliest 
Pliocene is indicative of a process which directly shortens basement. Basement shortening 
will be accomodated by inversion of suitably oriented pre-existing extensional faults and 
therefore may cause breaching of earlier formed thrusts depending on their relative 
positions. It is suggested that basement shortening can be attributed to collision of the 
Melanesian Arc which caused the formation of basement involved structures in the field 
area largely by inversion of extensional faults. Continuing deformation in the fold belt is 
basement involved, as evidenced by current seismicity. This must therefore be ascribed to 
deformation caused by subduction processes at the New Guinea Trench. Arc reversal 
leading to southward subduction of the Bismarck Sea Plate at the New Guinea Trench did 
not involve the obduction of oceanic crust and the rapid convergence rate (122 mm/a) 
may be responsible for continuing basement driven deformation within the fold belt. 
A similar situation exists in the Andes where subduction of the Nazca Plate is driving 
basement deformation in the internal zones, which in turn, drives shallow level 
detachment in the fold and thrust belt (Molnar and Lyon-Caen, 1988). The amount of 
deformation accomplished by this mechanism will probably depend on the tractional 
forces imparted between the subducted and the over-riding plate, the convergence rate 
compared to the subduction zone migration rate (Dewey, 1980) and the dip of the 
subducted lithosphere which depends on its strength. 
The present elevation of the internal zones of the Papua New Guinea orogen and the 
occurence of Oligocene to Quaternary basins (North New Gumea Basin, Rogerson et al., 
1987) which unconformably overlie the deformed metamorphic rocks may suggest 
orogenic collapse (Dewey, 1988) or extensional faulting associated with internal elevated 
zones of dynamic wedges (eg. Piatt, 1986). These basins comprise deep water calcareous 
shale and limestone of Oligocene to earliest Miocene which also occur to the foreland of 
the fold belt. These rocks pass upwards into coarse siliciclastics and shallow marine 
limestones eventually becoming volcanogenic. During the Pliocene alternating fine and 
coarse grained clastic sequences were deposited (Davies, 1990). The North New Guinea 
Basin therefore records the uplift of the metamorphic rocks and associated rocks of the 
Sepik Complex. Progressive uplift throughout the Miocene and Pliocene to the present is 
evidenced by the shallowing upwards and eventual terrestrial deposition within the basin. 
In this respect the Sepik Complex and associated metamorphic rocks appear to have had a 
similar uplift history as the Papuan Fold Belt and their origin as e.xtensional collapse 
structures seems unlikely. 
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This uplift is attributed to basement faulting initiated at the time of collision of the 
Melanesian Arc and continuing at the present due to subduction at the New Guinea 
Trench. The relatively high elevation of the Papuan Fold Belt in the field area compared 
to the internal, metamorphic and accreted zones must therefore be due to the kinematics 
and positions of major basement faults. Current deformation, as evidenced by seismicity 
(Ripper and McCue, 1983, Cooper and Taylor, 1987 and Abers and McCaffrey, 1988), 
appears to be generally partitioned into sinistral strike slip faulting in the north (internal 
zones) and predominantly dip slip reverse faulting in the fold belt. Therefore, by virtue of 
the kinematics of reverse and strike slip faults, the area underlain by predominantly 
reverse faults will experience greater uplift than the area underlain by predominantly 
strike slip faults. Hence the fold belt is at similar or higher elevations than the internal 
zones of the orogen. The continuing deformation therein must be attributed to high 
convergence rates between the Pacific and Australian Plates constituting a compressional 
arc. 
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CHAPTER 9 - CONCLUSIONS 
The order of presentation of data and discussion within this thesis has required 
interpretations and conclusions to be made throughout. The main conclusions are 
therefore explicitly stated here; firstly those which are derived directly from structural 
studies in the field area and secondly those which relate to the structural evolution of the 
area, 
- The subdivision of the field area into four domains, based on surface structure, is 
genetically significant as it reflects changes from thin-skinned thrusting to basement 
involved thrusting, 
- The Digiam Fault is basement involved and uplifts basinal facies rocks deformed and 
metamorphosed at deeper levels than the adjacent platformal sequences. The 
juxtaposition of basinal facies rocks against platformal rocks indicates that the Digiam 
Fault was cxtensional, active during the Mesozoic and has been inverted during 
contractional deformation. 
- The Alice Anticline fornied as a result of inversion of an extensional fault system active 
during the Tertiary. 
-Thin-skinned deformation in the southernmost part of the field area is driven by 
formation of the Alice Anticline attributed to inversion and is related to a detachment 
near the base of the leru Formation, 
- Thin-skinned deformation within domain 2 is characterised by thrust repeats of Darai 
Limestone at surface. The underlying structure, within the Mesozoic rocks, is interpreted 
to also be thin-skinned rather than related to inversion since there is no evidence for early 
fonned extensional faults within this domain. 
- It is thought that thin-skinned thrusting pre-dated basement involved thrusting based on 
(he geometry of structures developed in the vicinity of the Digiam Fault. This is also 
suggested by the relationship of the Antares Intrusive Complex to structures developed in 
that area. 
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- Three-dimensional restoration of the Alice Anticline has constrained interpretations to a 
greater extent than that achieved by section balancing alone. It has also revealed and 
quantified rotations about vertical axes due to differential shortening which are not 
resolvable by conventional techniques in structural geology. 
- Differential shortening in the Alice Anticline area is related to obstruction of 
progressive deformation. Obstruction and pinning of deformation is primarily caused by 
transfer zones associated with the original geometry of the Tertiary extensional fault 
system. The presence of intrusive bodies may have contributed to pinning of 
deformation. Rotation about vertical axes during folding implies that beds must 'roll 
through' fold axial surfaces. This mechanism appears to dominate over oroclinal bending 
suggesting that obstructions were present before finite fold development. 
- Fractures formed in the Alice Anticline area are related to folding. This is evidenced by 
the mechanical interpretation of a general fracture system and its symmetry with respect 
to folds and also by the timing of deformation in the area. 
- The symmetry of the fracture system with respect to folds is not clear unless rotations 
about vertical axes are restored. Unfolding of the Alice Anticline using a three-
dimensional restoration reveals this symmetry and implies that fractures formed pre- or 
early-folding; or that stresses which ultimately caused fracture formation were 'locked in' 
pre- or early-folding. 
- Hybrid dextral shear-extension zones within basement are thought to control the 
location of intrusive bodies in the southern part of the field area. These zones are only 
subtly reflected in the cover sequence by curvilinear fold axial traces and changes in 
strike of steeply dipping bedding. Furthemiore, the timing of emplacement of these 
intrusive bodies may refiecl a foreland migration of a basement deformation front. This 
mechanism for creating pathways for magma migration depends on the presence of a 
component of sinistral strike slip deformation in the fold belt which is considered likely 
due to the configuration of plate movements. Restoration of maximum principal stress 
trajectories derived from fracture data suggests that, in the Alice Anticline area, 
compression was normal to the strike of previously formed extensional faults (ie. dip 
slip) however this may be due to the relationship between far-field and near-field 
stresses. 
- Structural relat ionships in the mine area are complex and probably due to interaction of 
intrusion of igneous bodies and contractional deformat ion . Anoma lous structure m this 
area is manifes t by development of the Taranaki and Parrots Beak Thrusts which 
con t r ibu te to shorteniim beneath the Ok l edi Anticl ine. Their interpretation as a foreland 
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directed thrust and passive roof thrust, enclosing a wedge of leru Formation sediments is 
consistent with shortening estimates determined outside the mine area. 
- Striation analysis of mesoscale faults exposed within the mine workings has revealed 
palaeo-principal stress orientations. Two reduced stress tensors are resolvable in country 
rocks to the Fubilan Monzonite Porphyry one of which is consistent with the regional 
shortening direction and the other has a sub-vertically oriented maximum principal stress. 
Analysis of faults within the porphyry only reveals reduced stress tensors with sub-
vertically oriented maximum principal stresses with minimum and intermediate principal 
stresses of similar magnitude. These are attributed to emplacement of the porphyry and 
may have contributed to the formation of radial and concentric fracture patterns within 
the porphyry. More work is required to demonstrate the presence of such fracture 
systems. 
The structural evolution of the western part of the Papuan Fold Belt m the field area may 
be summarised as follows: 
-Extensional faults developed during the passive margin evolution of the northern 
Australian Plate. These controlled the deposition of sediments during the Mesozoic. 
Convergence and back-arc extension resulted in the formation of extensional faults 
during the Tertiary. 
- Thin skinned thrusting of the Mesozoic and Tertiary cover rocks occurred possibly as 
early as Late Miocene. This is attributed to ophiolite obduction at this time and is 
possibly reflected by characteristics of sedimentation within Late Miocene rocks in the 
Held area. 
- Arc collision in the latest Miocene caused inversion of extensional faults which were 
developed in the Mesozoic and Tertiary. In the northern part of the field area this resulted 
in breaching of thin-skinned structures. In the southern part of the tleld area ii resulted in 
the formation of the Alice Anticline which was foreland of the thin-skinned thrust front. 
A component of sinistral strike slip defonnation contributed to the emplacement of 
intrusive bodies in the southern part of the fold belt. 
- Continued basement deformation is attributed to the high convergence rate between the 
Pacific and Australian Plates and their direct coupling. In the Alice Anticline area 
progressive basement deformation resulted in the formation of foot wall short-cut faults 
which form a detachment within the base of the leru Formation and cause apparent thin-
skMined deformation to the south. 
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